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HE WILL NOT FORCE 
THEM TO GO THERE

As Long As He Is the 
Boss.

Dr. Roberts Talks of 
Isolation.

Not Enough Money For 
900 Lamps.

Another clash between the Board of 
Hospital Governors and the Board of 
Health is threatened as & result of the 
action of the former body • yesterday 
in deciding to ask the Council for $12,- 
•i>0 to enlarge and improve the old iso
lation buildings on the Hospital grounds.
If this money is to be taken from the 
$75,000 voted b the people for a new 
isolation hospital it will be necessary to 
secure the approval of Chairman Quinn, 
of thé Board of Health, although, the 
Mayor ha* already expressed an opinion 
that there would be no difficulty raising 
the funds. He favors enlarging the old 
building instead of erecting a new hos
pital. Dr. Robert*, the Medical Health 
Officer, smiled to-day when he heard the 
decision of the Hcapital Board. When 
the old isolation buildings were filled 
to capacity and the Board of Health -was 
lighting tor a new hospital, he aays, the 
Hospital Board did not exhibit* much 
interest. “They have not one-third of the 
number of scarlet fever cases in the city 
at the hospital, and so long as I am boss 
of the job 1 will not force them to go 
there, even though they enlarge the 
buildings,” he declared.

It looks as if the city was going to 
be rather pinched for money carrying 
into effect the municipal lighting scheme 
on the elaborate plan proposed. The 
power sub-committee yesterday after
noon discussed matters with Engineer 
Sot liman, the export who is preparing 
the specifications, and Mr. Sothmau was 
rather doubtful if the $225,000 voted by 
the ratepayers would be sufficient to 
in,stal the underground system and nine 
hundred arc lamps, as proposed. The al
dermen are Aerv anxious to get that 
number of lights in, as every section of 
the city would be lighted then, and the 
business sections of .lames and King 
streets brilliantly illuminated, in keep
ing with Hamilton's title of “The Elec
tric City.” It was thought that a sec
tion of the underground system on 
Catharine, Jackson and Park streets 

(Continued on page 4.)

WESTINGHOUSE CO.
Receivership Withdrawn and Com

pany Starts Free of Debt.

Pittsburg. April 1.—The receivership 
for the Westinghouse Electric Co., creat
ed last October at the beginning of the 
financial depression, was vacated yester
day by Federal Judge Young on petition 
of the company and the receivers.

The property will to-day be turned I 
hark to the stockholders and the com
pany will begin its fiscal year free from 
debt with cash in bank, and orders to 
justify operating the plant on about a 
75 per cent, basis.

U. S. Fleet
Melbourne, April i.— Alfred 

Deakin, Prime Minister of Aus
tralia, has received a cable mes- • 
sage announcing that the United 
States battleship fleet, which will 
be divided into two squadrons of 
eight battleships each, will arrive 
here on Sept, i, and will stay for 
ten days. The fleet will arrive at 
Sydney on Sept. 13, and will re
main there ten days. The armored 
cruisers, however, will not visit 
Australian waters. Mr. Deakin has 
cabled Washington that it is the 
desire of other Australian states 
that the fleet would visit Hobart, 
Perth, Adelaide and Brisbane.

FOURTEEN MARRIED.
Girl Wards of Childrea’s Aid Have 

^ Done Well.

DIED AT 104.
Mrs. Saasleck, of Danville, Passes 

at Ripe Age.

Dunnville, March 31.—Mrs. Sans lack, 
who died here on Saturday, had reached 
the advanced age of 104. She is sur
vived by two sons and one daughter, and 
one son and one daughter pre deceased 
her. Many years ago her husband left 
her and went to Michigan, since which 
time no definite tidings of his avhere
about have been received, and it is not 
known for certain if he is dead.

Mrs. Sanslack had lived in Dunnville 
for more than half a century, and be
sides the children mentioned, all of whom 
are well advanced in years, there are a 
large number of grandchildren and great
grandchildren. many of them resiriug 
here or in the immediate vicinity.

DIED INTHËWEST.

Ex-Aid. Alfred Webber Dead U 
Vancouver.

The usual monthly meeting of the 
Children’s Aid Society was held yester
day afternoon in the parlors of the Y. 
M. C. A. with an excellent attendance 
of members. The President. Adam 
Brown, occupied the chair. Fully 60 re
ports from the Government visitor on 
wards of the society were read. and. al
most without exception, were highly sat
isfactory.

Th ère are fourteen girl wards, taken 
hold of when the society was first or
ganized, now comfortably married.

Mr. Hunter, the inspector, reported 
that five children had been taken care 
of temporarily by the society, and three 
handed over to them by the* Magistrate. 
Five children were returned to their 
parents for reasons that were satisfac
tory to the society. Three children 
were placed out in foster homes ; Mr. 
Hunter also reported that four boys had 
been sent by the Magistrate to the Re
form School in Toronto, which shows j 
how much a shelter is needed in Hamil- ; 
ton. The society has a number of baby ( 
girls which they would like to have } 
homes for.

Murdered Woman.
Los Angeles, jflbpril i.—Mrs. 

Helen Griffin, 2$ years old, who 
has been a resident of Monrovia 
since the beginning of the racing 
season at Santa Anita, was shot 
and killed yesterday by Mrs. L. Z. 
De Arman, wife of L. Z. De Arman, 
who has been facing horses at 
Santa Anita during the past sea
son. Mrs. De Atman fired five 
shets, one of which took effect 
under the victim's left ear, killing 
her almost instantly. The motive 
for the shooting is admitted by 
De Arman to have been jealousy 
of him by his wife. The weapon 
used was a si-^alibre revolver. 
The shooting occurred in the Mon
rovia post-office, where Mrs. De 
Arman waited for her victim for 
nearly an hour.

SLEPT WELL.
Premier Campbcll-Buaennin Pin

ed 1 Good Night.

Ixmdon. April 1.—The bulletin issued 
this morning regarding the condition of 
Premier Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
is as follow* “The Prime Minister pass
ed a good night and slept well. Hi* gen
eral condition is more comfortable.*'

Word was received here last night of 
the death at Vancouver of Mr. Alfred 
F. Webber, a former well-known con
tractor and alderman of this city. Mr. 
Webber went to the West about the 
middle of the 90'#, and had been engaged 
aa superintendent of comdruction of 
bank buildings in the leading cities -of 
British Columbia. About eight months 
ago, while thus employed at Nelson, B. 
C., he had an attack of heart trouble, 
and had been ailing ever since, and the 
announcement of his death was there
fore not altogether a surprise.

During the years that he lived here 
Mr. Webber was well known in building 
circles. His last large job here was the 
erection of Stinson street school. He 
had a reputation for good work that 
made his success in the West an easy 
thing. In 1893 he was elected a member 
of the City Council, and made an able 
alderman, but served only the one year, 
lie is survived by a widow in Vancouver 
and one daughter, Mrs. C. D. Jones, this 
city. Mr. John A. Webber, of the Post 
Office, and Mr. C. E. Webber, contractor, 
of this city, are brothers; also Messrs. 
W. U. and H. L., of Chicago. One sister. 
Mrs. Seguin, Chicago, also survives.

The body will be brought here for in
ternent.

PRINCE HELIE’S 
SWEETHEART.

Ainoencei Tbit He it a Sailor For 
Ami Gould’s Hand.

She Has Quarrelled With Her Sis
ter and Friends.

By Marryiif the Prince She May 
Lose Eight Millions.

New York, April 1.—That Prince Helie 
de Sagan is a suitor for the hand of 
Madame Anna Gould is announced by 
the Prince himself in a statement in 
which he added that Madame Gould 
has quarrelled \vith her family because 
of her determination to -marry De Sa
gan. Mme. Gould is quoted as saying 
that she shall not “longer be oppressed 
and ruled by her family!" that at last 
"she has asserted herself and shall abide 
by her own decision."

Mme. Gould has left the home of her 
sister. Miss Helen Gould, with >vhom she 
had been staying since her arrival from 
France more than a week ago and is liv
ing with friends at the Hotel St. Regis.

Not only is sentiment but money as 
well involved in the break between Mine. 
Gould and tike members of her family. 
The will by which Jav Gould disposed 
of hi* fortune contained a codicil which 
may have u prominent part in develop
ments which may follow a prolongation 
of the family trouble. This, codicil pro
vided that any of his children who 
should marry withoftt first gaining the 
consent of his sons and daughters should 
forfeit one half of his or her interest 
in the estate. In Madaiue Gould's case, 
the one-half interest is variously es
timated at between $6.000,000 and $8,- 
000.

Madame Gould is ill in her apartment 
in the St. Regis and the date of her de
parture for Europe is believed to be 
largely dependent upon the rapidity 
with which she recovers.

THE MAN 

IN OVERALLS

SPEECH NIGHT.
Ascension Literary Had Good Time 

Last Night.

The* Ohureh of tire Aseeruston Brb’e 
Clone literary Society held ttmr regu
lar meeting h»t night. The evening was 
taken up in three-mi mite epeedhes, given 

i by member» of the society, and was
• 'highly amu-sing and iinstructive. The fol- 
j lowing waft the programme :
j Mr. Meclken. “tSlack'nesR of Trade";
• Mr. Pringle, “Old Maids" ; Mr. McLaugh- 
] ton, “Immigration’'; Mr. Specter, " The 
! Birth of Christ"; Mr. Hobbs, “Social

Sid>* of ReMgio-n"; Mr. Dalles, “The 
Voie©”; Mr. La wry, “Misse or.'"; Mr. li. 

, Modfen. “Immigration’’; Mr. Lockie, 
; "How Cow'd the Prcs-er/t Stringency be 
j Relieved": Mr. Jvamb, "lx»ve”; Mr. Neb 
! son. “First Chapter St. Luke"; Mr. Mod- 
| I*en. “Women"; Mr. Dun*horn. “Labor 
Conditions."

The programme was interspersed with 
mpkius, mandolin 
eongs of Ara- 

i l;h ; Mr. 31. moaten, comae song; Miss
• Pringle, song.

Ma"«s Pinnule and Mis* Johnston pbiy- 
i fd the ucc.01n.pancmoots and1 Mis# Mo<l- 
| Ion and Mo*» Jolley looked after refresh-

GERRYMANDER 
READY FOR

BILL
HOUSE.

t ! The programme was i 
À I the following: Mr. Ton 
f j fwlo; Mina Pringle, 
♦ilia; Mr. M. Modlen. c

“A41

jor^Har-
Foote1 Day."

HEADS TO 
BE CUT OFF.

Exploded Dynamite. 1
Shawnee, Okla., April 1.— Boys 

playing near a half carload of 
giant powder and dynamite caps 
at the Missouri and Kansas stock 
yards yesterday, became involved 
in a dispute as to whether the 
powder was good or bad. They 
determined to test it, and applied 
a match.. An explosion followed 
that was heard for miles. The car 
was blown into fragments, and 
people passing were blown from 
their feet and across the road. Six 
people were seriously injured, one, 
Robert Gray, a negro child, hav
ing since died.

> Legislature May Close 
on Tuesday Next.

Whitney Forced the Bill 
Through Committee.

A Worse Gerrymander 
After Census.

i

Did you get j

Barrow needn't borrow trouble.

A Dundas man tofts me that lie heard : 
the frog» in the marsh the -other movn- j m 
ing. They have begun their open air con- j "Ir#

j New Deputy Minister For 
Marine Department.

the

As We Expected.
Yesterday we sold about all of our 

entire stock of this season's pure 
maple syrup. About eighty gallons 
st.i unsold. Don't delay placing your 
order as the supply is limited. By 
placing your order with us you are 
assured of getting the very best, ab
solutely pure maple. Special price 
by the gallon or larger quantities.— 
B>.*n & Adams, 89, 91 King street east.

YOUNG BANK TELLER GONE
AND FOUL PLAY FEARED.

Henry Lewis Disappears From Beamsville—Bank 
and Personal Accounts All Right

Beamsville, April 1.—(Special)—Har
ry Lewis, teller in the local branch, 
Bank of Hamilton, has left town, and 
his friends on the staff and around town 
are beginning to feel anxious of his 
whereabouts. Neither the head office 
or the local manager here have heard 
from him since he left for Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., on the 0.30 p. m. train on Satur
day. and there is a feeling that some
thing may have happened to him. He 
had been with the branch about a year 
and a half, coming here from Grimsby, 
where his father lives. His affairs at 
the bank and elsewhere arc in the best 
of shape, and there seems to be no rea
son for his strange behavior, unless foul 
play has overtaken him, as he was the 
sort of fellow who made friends very 
easily, lie wore only a cap on his head, 
and as he often took a notion to run 
down to the Falls or over to Buffalo of 
a Saturday, nothing was thought of the. 
matter until Monday night, when he 
* «‘led to put in an appearance. Yester

day several of his friends were at the 
Falls looking for traces of him, but 
without success. One of them has gone 
on to Buffalo, and his return is awaited 
with a good deal of interest by the citi
zens at large. The bank management 
think it strange if nothing has befal
len him that no word has been sent to 
them. Lewis would l>e about twenty 
years of age, of medium height, and 
with a full, fair, boyish face. He waa 
rather corpulent than otherwise. His 
strange disappearance is certainly very 
mysterious.

Provincial Auditor’s Report.
The long-looked for Provincial audi

tor's report was given to the citizens 
last night, at a special meeting called by 
the Reeve in the Town Hall, and after 
a considerably hot debate, it was decided, 
on motion of Mr. F. S. Prudliolme, sec
onded by A. B. Tufford', to have it print
ed in pamphlet form and distrinuted 
among the ratepayers. The volume of 
matter and recommendations covers a 
bunch of paper, but the summary con
sists of the following:

"In dealing with matters it was de
cided to cover a period of five years from 

(Continued on page 4.)
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Brodeur to Thoroughly Reor
ganize Hi De^irlm:»*. r

I suppose the Prince of Wales couldn't _ . , . M , - .
be prevailed-upon, when he-is at Quebec, | 1 remitf Laurier may trlAKfe State- 
to take a run up ami «meil M. royal ] me„t JB Home To day.
grandmother’s Statue.

Better have a look at the voters' list, 
my Liberal friends.

By way of employing the unemploy
ed, the mountaih* 'drain might l>e Washed 
out and given a coat of paint.

Advertisers need Imt be deceived by 
spurious claims. The truth is that the 
only way to reach Time» reader*--the 
people who have the money—is to ad
vertise in the Times. Thousands of 
our reader* read no other daily paper. 
So advertisement* il other papers do 
not reach them.

----- 6»*-
Suppose the Tndurt rial Committee 

made an effort to ettax »o,ne of the fac
tories to get up steam.

Will the Executive Committee “insist” 
that the new City Engineer be Tory. Mr. 
Millie ?

Men out of work might be put to work 
cleaning up the alleyways.

Chairman Sweeney is hereby informed 
that the Dominion Government does not 
encourage immigration to the cities.

i now applying for an

TO RAISE $12,000
That Will be Object of the Angliciu 

Laymen.

A meeting of the central committee 
and chairmen of the various parishes in 
the Church of England laymen's move
ment was held last evening at the resi
dence of the president. when full reports 
were furnished from the sub-committee* 
appointed last week.

To further the work of systematic 
giving the- weekly pledge and envelope 
has been endorsed and will be recom 
mended to the various city parishes, the 
object being to raise $12,000, to com
mence immediately after Easter.

The first step was taken at this meet
ing to interest laymen throughout the 
Diocese of Niagara in the work of the 
laymen’s movement by a circular, setting 
forth the origin, scope and object of the 
movement. showing what the diocese has 
done and is expected to do. This will 
be distributed forthwith.

The Anglican laymen of the city, with 
the co-operation of the Ivies’ Auxiliary, 
will hold a mass missionary meeting in 
the Aletamlra Rink on Wednesday. April 
29. Good speakers have been selected, 
and the musical service will be under the 
direction of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew. whose experience and enthusiasm 
will ensure a splendid meeting. Every 
Church of England layman in the city 
is expected to attend the gathering.

BUILD THIS YEAR.
H., W. 4 G. Road Read Sara to be

Be yum.

Mr. John Patterson, promoter of the 
Hamilton, Waterloo 4 Guelph- Railway, 
has returned recently from a trip to 
the old country. When asked this af
ternoon when work was likely to be 
begun on the road he said that, although 
the time had not been definitely fixed, 
a start would be made this summer. Mr. 
Patterson said that while he had not 
succeeded yet in completing (he financ
ing of the scheme, he did not expect to 
have any trouble in doing *o.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rout at Sr a year auS upwards, for 

the otorlaf of deed a, boude, etorki, willi,
eilver and other velueblea

mous bark or caxaoa.
1

Toronto, 1 hear, i 
old age pension.

The Whitney Government is n very 
promising one. It makes lots of pro-

This talk of a Black Hand Society is 
all nonsense. It’s the Glad Hand Society.

Mayor Stewart, should quit talking 
about being « friend of Engineer Bar- 
row. He should not add insult to injury.

The Fuel Sub-Committec is again being 
hauled over the coals.

But when Gordon Wilson and Hamil
ton Began dispense patronage; isn’t that 
just bribery ?

Now. why can’t we have, as 1 sug
gested, an exchange of choirs ?.

Gainey is still barred from Government 
House. Doesn't even get a hand-out.

Ottawa. Ont., April 1.— (Special.) — 
The decision of the Cabinet in connection 
with the report of the Civil Service Com
mission is that the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries was to act as speedily as 
possible on the lines of the Commission's

Hon. L. P. Brodeur has lost no time 
in doing so. It is understood that be 
has already made some headway, and 
the Premier is ready to make a state
ment in the Hqum to-day, if the Opposi
tion make the enquiry. Mr. Brodeur has 
sought to make a thorough reorganiza
tion of the department, the result of 
the commission report giving him a pret
ty free hand in this direction.

The Mniister ha* already decided to 
suspend two or three prominent officials, 
and dismissals arc almost sure to fol
low. The suspensions will cover the 
outside as well as the inside service. In 
other words, official heads are expected 
to drop into the basket at any moment.

It was announced some time ago that 
the Deputy Minister was to retire. In 
a few days a new Deputy will be ap
pointed, and under his administration 
the Department will be thoroughly reno-

1 oronto, April 1.— (Special)—When 
the Redistribution Committee met this 

t morning, Hon. Mr. Whitney suggested 
j | * l»at the chairman make n report to the 

, Legislature, and that the Representation 
Bill appear on the order paper to-morrow 

j for discussion in the Committee of the 
Whole. A motion was also made that 
the Brant ridings be passed with Bur- 
ford Township in the north instead of 
in the south. The Prime Minister told

Sick Wife Saved Him From Getting the committee that it was proposed to
V—. I take the Townships of North TilburyFourteen Years. !rtnd South Essex and put it in the

! northern constituency.
In reply to Mr. Sam Clarke l Nor Ilium-

GOT FOUR MONTHS.

Toronto, April 1.—lu the Police Court
to-day Edward Barry was found guilty ' bcrlandl.'Mr. Whitnry said that it had
of perjury in having denied when placed 
on trial, charged with the non-payment 
of his fare on a street ear, that lie pre- ■ 
seated^ bogus special constable's badge 
instead of a ticket, and that when the 
conductor refused the liadge ho had said 
he had travelled on this for nine months. 
The Magistrate said he would sentence 
Berry to 14 years in prison or peniten
tiary for the offence, but in view of the 
fact that the prisoner’s wife is in ill- 
health he made the sentence four mouths 
in the Central.

Fine Old Virginia Plug.
J. B. Pace's genuine Virginia plug 

smoking tobacco makes a cool, sweet 
smoke, that will not bite the tongue. 
It is sold in this city for 25 cents a plug 
at peace’s cigar store, 107 king street

FEWER PERMITS.
Mon*real, April 1.—Building permits 

token out at the Building Inspector's of
fice during March were of the value of 
$137.568. This show» the enormous fall
ing off of $455,934.

I>een decided not to make three Essex 
riding* yet. The time would come. He 
had already explained that the red'isi^y 
but ion was less extensive than it. might 
have been had it not been that there had 
been no Dominion census since 1901. and 
that another was to lie taken in 1910. 
The change was made because it was 
believed that the ridings were so con
structed. some years ago, as to make a 
safe scat for the late Mr. Balfour. Es
sex was carried on division, the Opposi
tion members di.-seating. Hon. Mr. Whit
ney moved that the three ridings of 
Huron County he respectively known as 
north, centre and south. Mr. Bowman 
said that there had been a discrepancy 
of 3.(*00 between the populations of the 
two ridings, and in future there would 
be 8.000.

" We take back the piece of meat stole» 
from North Essex,” said Mr. Whitney, 
replying to Mr. Sam Clarke (Northum
berland.

Mr. ( larkc (Northumberland) Said 
that Huron could bo so divided as to 
avoid the “scarified" appearance of which 
the Premier had complained in other con- 

(Continued ou page 10.)

DROWNED IN CANAL BASIN
WHILE FISHING YESTERDAY.

The. Mayor i* a little late in opening 
up the public Swimming hath* this sea
son. Afraid of the cold dip, eh?

Another thing the people should de* 
maud this good old summer time is to 
have the ((ore Park properly ventilated 
and decent like fire escapes put up.

Will Aid. Jutten's trenching machine 
be run with Hydro-electric or Cataract 
power? This question ought to be set
tled at once.

What makes the Beach people mad'is 
to see how the mountaineers look down ; 
upon them.

Once more, did you kick the brick t

Th? carta! ha~in at Dun-las claimed an
other victim last. night. Sidney Phan ton, 
a young Englishman, of about 25 years, 
being drowned within a few feet from 
the shore. Phanton and a companion.

boat to fish during the afternoon and 
were returning when, by some means, 
they upset the boat. Both the men were 
thrown out. but Mclxughtin managed to 
cling to the boat until assistance arrived. 
Phanton missed the boat, and, being 
heavily clothe! and the water very, cold, 
Ire soon went d.iwn to death.

He wart McKenzie was driving in the

DID IT HIMSELF.
Guy dire Took Narcotic* and Ended 

His Life.

A BOGUS CHECK
Presented at Gardner 4 Thomsen’s 

But Not Cashed.

A young man walked into Gardner &
Thomson's yesterday afternoon, and go- 
ing up to Mr..Gardner presented a rhrrk I Umrles MeUnghKn, went ont in a row 
to him, asking him to cash it. The | 
cheque was presumably drawn up by Geo. j 
Ellieott, the plumber, in favor of T. Fin- 
Jayson, and $10 was the amount it called i 
tor. Mr. Gardner refused to rash it, or 
give goods, and the voting man went 
away. Mr. Gardner afterwards reported 
the matter to the police. It was found 
on enquiry that the cheque was bogus, 
and the man has disappeared. The 
cheque was drawn on Bank of Hamilton
Pal*'. _____ __

HORSE THREW HIM.
Serians Accident to Son of Mr.

Joseph Wedge.

A young son of Joseph Wedge, furni
ture mover, Wellington street north, met 
with a serious accident shortly after 4 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The lad 
was riding a horse on West avenue l>e- 
tween Barton and Robert streets, when 
it shied suddenly and threw him. The 
horse fell and landed on top of the boy, 
knocking him unconscious and injuring 
him severely. He was removed to his 
home by some jMissersby. and medical 
attendance summoned. The lad regain
ed -consciousness a short time after the 
physician arrived, but is still in a serious 
condition, just how serious not being 
known, as internal injuries are feared.

Young Englishman’s Short Career In Dundas 
One of Misfortune.

San Diego, Cal., April 1.—The inquest | ^
hfld .on the body of Guy Cliv., who wiui j OPENED A BRANCH.
found dead yesterday on the sea wall at 
Coronado, brought out the fact that j 
his death was the result of a pistol bul- ! 
let through the heart. The revolver was 
found in a ere vice of the 'rocks of the 
sea. Testimony was given to the effect 
that the deceased had resorted largely 
to narcotic*, and that his mind was 
probably unbalanced. The coroner’s jury 
returned a verdict of “death 
gunshot wound, self inflicted.’

Mercantile Trust Cempauy of Can
ada lu Haasihou.

The Mercantile Trust Company of 
Canada has opened an office in t>hc Bank 
of Hamilton chambers, room 503, and is 

I now prepared to do a general trust busi
ness in this city. Mr. S. C. Macdonald, 

Withsut Question. » a gentleman of* large experience, will be
I.ithiated Fruit Gr.nule, i, !" ch.*r«e -of <he. bwiae., Herr, .ml willParke’s

thj most popular medicine sold in 
Hamilton. This remedy clears the 
system of all impurities, and in cases 
of headache, neuralgia and rheuma
tism it- is invaluable. A teaspoonful in 
water before breakfast will stimulate 
the liver and kidneys to healthy ae- 
ti m when out of order.—Parke & 
Parke, druggistr

be pleased to give information to any 
whp desire it. Hamilton people will ap-

C raciale the advantage of having a 
ranch of an institution like, the Mer

cantile right in their tiiidst, and will, no 
doubt, make use of it.

Mrs. Harry E. Ralston, Delaware 
avenue, will receive on Thursday and

1 not i this season;

neir.ity at 
Ltiughtin’.s 
men*. and at

i he time. He heard Mc- 
» and fuw he's preJie*- 
imico went to th* rescue, 

wit.lt the n>4intimer «f |). Laxmer. By 
means of a pike pole they recovered the 
body. Dr. Smith vas at once summoned 
ami the first aid brigade from the 
1 tort ram Works also vent to the scene, 
but nothing could he d.me. It vas de- " 
cidml that an inquest was not necessary.

Phanton had lfen employed at the 
Wilcox & Dooliit’e quarries and mot 
with an accident there some months ago. 
lie was paid Hi< wages, his doctor's bill 
and $200 in cash. and hts no* tiren 
working since. He came to this conn-, 
try only «limit a year ago and is un
married.

VETERAN HAMILTON MUSICIAN 
AND AN HONORED CITIZEN.

Mr. R. S. Ambrose Passed Away Yesterday at 
the Age of 84.

The death occurred yesterday after
noon of one of Hamilton’s best known 
residents, in the person of Robert 
Steele Ambrose, the veteran musician 
and composer, at his late residence, 155 
Markland street. Mr. Ambrose was in 
his 85th year, and had been ailing for 
a long time. He was born in Chelensford, 
England in 1824, and was a resident of 
this city for the past i45 years.

The deceased will probably be bet
ter known as the composer of that 
grand sacred song, “One Sweetly Sol
emn Thought,” than anything else. This 
piece is known from coast to coast, 
wherever sacred music is sung or play
ed, and did more to bring his name to 
fame than any of his other composi
tions. It is said to have beeu inspired 
by the late Mrs. Geo. -S. Pappe, and was 
dedicated to Mrs, David Keltic. Besides 
this number he composed several other 
pieces, as "Heaven is My Home," an 
arrangement for ladies voices, "Thou 
Hidden Love of God,” a‘mixed quartette 
of much beauty. All his sacred numbers 
are very effective and are in the stand
ard collection of many choirs through
out the country. He was what might lie 
called an appealing composer, for near
ly all his compositions, while not heavy 
in construction, were written in such.a 
way to strike » responsive chord in

those who heard his music. He was well- 
read in the music of his time, and woe 
an exceedingly bright conversationalist. 
He had been retired from the active field 
of music for the past 15 years.

He was for many years the musical 
director of the Wesleyan Ladies’ Col
lege in this city. Mr. Bruce Carey, who 
is an ardent admirer of Mr. Ambrose, 
and his works, has the manuscript of a 
composition of Mr. Ambrose, called “Too 
Late.” It is written for a mixed quar
tette, and trio for ladies, and is very ef
fective. Mr. Carey gave "One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought" at the Elgar Choir con
cert last year, in honor of Mr. Ambrose, 
who was present. Mr. Ambrose was a 
composer ot several secular pieces that 
are vet^ pleasing.

He leaves n widow, two daughters, 
Mrs. Charles Carter, and Mrs. James W. 
Bailie, of Toronto, and five sons, E. H., 
of this city. George of Pitsburg, Percy 
of Philadelphia, Paul of New ’k ork and 
Howard, of Montreal. Mr. Paul Ambrose, 
his son, is one of the foremost organists 
and composers in New York at the pre
sent time, ami has followed in the foot
steps of his lather. His work is attract
ing the attention throughout the coun
try.

The funeral will be held on Thursday 
afternoon at 2.3U. A private service will 
be held at the residence, after which the 
remains will be taken to the Church of 
.Veension, where the deceased was or
ganist for many yarn, for service, at 1 

lock.
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

t^uphrosyne, whose appearance did not 
d.M$to embody the ideas awakened by 
lier name, for she was all arms and legs, 
and awkwardness, “a growing girl” of 
fifteen— Kuphrosyne. upon this, recalled 
her eyes, which had been roving to
ward Gabrielle. She took out a list of 
commissions and proceeded to confide 
them to the shopman in attendance. The 
lady, meanwhile, unfolded a fan, and 
made languid use of it. with an ab

my soul. If Cupid were a reality and 1 
had him here, I would blow out his 
brain*. Confound it all!"

Those who had marveled at the gray* 
nes-j of James Gordon’s head, a* -oni- 
pared with the greenness of hie eh mil
der», would have marveled less had they 
•een him at this moment; [v.-hepe, even, 
would have begun to question whether, 
indeed, wch grayness existed. A gleam 
of the natural fire of bis five-and-twenty

rtl^eled^couiltenenw. At this moment j ye,r, w», »,,hing. for QJ1C. in „
Mrs. Edgecumbe and Olivia rose to de- *---- ------------ - ..a----____________ *,
part, (iabrielle was sorry; she would 
hare liked to see a little more of the 
èeweomers, whom she had watched with 
an unaccountable interest. And now. ns 
she cast a parting glance in their direc
tion, she perceived that the lady had 
"put. down the fan. had raised an eye- 
.glass and was looking toward herself.
Also that Euphvosyne had turned from 
the shopman to follow her mother's ex-

Mrs. Edgecumbe. in no governed tones, 
jiad just been calling upon "Miss Gor
don” "and Miss Wynn” to admire some 
remarkable shawl. This circumstances 
might, have attracted the neighlioring 
party; but why should they appear so 
strangely curious? The mystery was 
•oon. solved. Before Olivia had taken 
jlhrer steps, the lady rose, bowed slightly 
^nd said, in a plaintix-e voice:

"Pnv forgive this intrusion; but did 
I not hear the name of Mias Cordon?
*nd"—glancing at Gabrielje—"of Miss 
Wynn ?”

Olivia assented, somewhat stiffly.
Gahrielle stared.

"Perhaps Miss Wynn will allow me to 
introduce myself. She may have heard 
bf me front a dear nephew. Charles God
frey-— Lady Louisa Pembroke. his 
mbther’s only-sister.”
*'■ “Oh, ye»!" Exclaimed Gabrielle, bright 
«ening. and flushing; “1 have heard o 
von often. You are his godmother, tqo,
Ÿ think.”

"Excuse me for sitting clown— my 
strength. Yes. T

from the recesse*? where that fire usual
ly slumbered. . He did not: took at ail 
like a philosopher as he entered the inn-

But the gleam croon died out ; the 
calmness and self-restraint returned. He 
ordered the carriage, then relapsed into 
a more meditative mood.

"1 don’t see what concern it is of 
mine,” lie soliloquized, "to provoke me 
so absurdly! Rut, certainly, it «eems 
ten thousand pities for a girl of that 
sort—able, as 1 could not have believed 
in a girl, to appreciate higher things— 
to go and spoil all by settling down so 
early into a commonplace. domestic 
character; to live only for her hu^Miid 
and her children, and her household af
fairs. to the end of the chapter. I had 
begun to feel some slight interest in her, 
some desire to help her in the develop
ment of her mind. \"es. ten thousand 
pities it would he! However. 1 trust 
tZ.at it i* only one of Olivia'* little ro
mances. £he may be right, indeed.-so 
far as Codfrev goes—hoy* of his age are 
Midi asses!" (Tlte gulf that divided 

I James from this asinine age was exactly 
two years in width!) - "But if Gabrielle 
returns it, I am disappointed in her, 
that’s all.”

Thus, when » quarter of an hour Int
er. (iabrielle resumed her place in the 

n, : carriage, -he found James’ humor con-
have heard o , Kiderahly changed ; and that not for the 

better. He \va< moody and abstracted; 
neither, until the drive wet* half over, 
did he evince any desire to second lier 

j attempts at conversation. Then, looking 
head, he

marked
"You met an old friend at Bradley!». 

1 he&r?”
Xot an old friend. Only a relation

feelings overpower im
am his godmother, and this dear girl is i ..hi» cousin. Shake hands with Miss I *,xe<TO the off pony
WVnn. my sweet Enphrosyue. We saw 
t juirlic last week. Miss Wyfin. at Ox
ford. We have spent the last fourteen 
years abroad, and. unfortunately, before i we left England, my poor darling hus- j °* an friend.’
)xand disagreed with Charlie’s father,! at her as she spoke, and
and. his beloved mother being gone, we ***" that^ her countenance did not 

*“* l :~- f— - lliixvever, I change. No blush, no emotion <xflost sight of him for 
1 "have hunted him rtit

„ , . . , ! sort, was visible. He began to hope that1 love him for j h<i n • ht nol |,„vr t(> so very much
,.n n imafTine * . ” . . . ..hi» mother’s sake. You can imagine 

•i$ter> feelings. Miss Wynn. You can
not know them, because—so Charlie tells 
me—von are an only child. But perhaps 
you can imagine them?”
- This question and the inquiring pause 
«which followed.. embarrassed (iabrielle. 
khe blushed; whereupon, for some rea
son. Lady Louisa's lips parted in a 
pensive smile.
y “I promised that ! would lose no time jo making your acquaintance. He told 
me so much about you, and about your 
poor father’s kindness. I have taken 
l»rton Court, about four miles from 
Fartlley. ! shall hope to see you there 

It will make me sc happy,frequently. . — . _
too----- But I am keeping you fronv
your cousin. I suppose, for the present,
"we‘had better saw adieu.”

She bestowed a feeling pressure on 
Gabrielle’* hand, and so the interview 
closed, Gabrielle rejoined Olivia at the 
•hop door, to he questioned—and con 
gratulated.

“You will have abundant opportunity 
now for meeting Mr. Godfrey. 1 am so 
Very glad. dear. No doubt James will 
Wish me to call as soon as possible.” etc., 
etc.

In. short, so overwhelming was Olivia's 
pleasure that—a fact unparalleled in the 
annals of her life—she passed, without 
seeing, the hotel where she and her com
panions were to lunçh.
" Some hours afterward. James Gordon, 
vreiesing the street, caught sight of his 
sister in a shop, and entered. Tie had , 
finished his business, and he wanted to 
get home. He should like to know how 
much longer this dreadful shopping was 
going to last. As he spoke, his eye wan
dered to the opposite end of the counter, 
where (iabrielle stood. It was strange, 
he thought— especially after so very 
brief a separation—that he should feel 
etlch pleasure in seeing her face again.

Olivia was right; she was rather prêt 
ty. At any rate, «die had something bet
ter than mere prettinoss. What a ralli
ant. smile a*, in answer to a remark of 
Mrs. Edgecaimlie’s she raised her eyes! 
And, when she lowered them, how well 
that meditative air became Iter! Yes, 
certainly—sometime» -in expression —it 
wae always a beautiful face.

“Gahrielle had a pleasant surprise this 
morning.” said Olivia, while he linger'd 
leaning against the doorpost, silently 
gazing into that far corner of the shop. 
“A Lady Louisa Pembroke, a relation of 
that young Mr. Godfrey—-you remember 
Mr. Godfrey F*

Yes, James remembered. As Olivia
Ï>ke. a faint shadow stole over his 

nd, another remembrance—why so un 
tmlatable?—of something that Mr. La*- 
eelles. his co-executor, had said, months 
ago. in the study at Everefield.

“Well, what of him?’’ asked James, 
withdrawing his eyes from the far cor
ner, and looking out into the street.

•"Nothing of him—did you not hear! 
We only encountered hi* aunt ; and— 
think how nice for Gabrielle!—she is liv
ing at Lorton.”

“Why particularly nice for (iabrielle?*’ 
“She will meet Mr. Godfrey there, etu- 

pM boy."
“Ami what of that!”
“James! Surely you know! There is 

evidently an attachment between them. 
No one who saw him when the was ill 
could doubt it on his side; and no one 
who heard (iabrielle talk of him could 
doubt it on hers. Indeed, from all 1 
have observed, I feel certain that he is 
only waiting for hi» ordination to de
clare himself. Ami very delightful it will 
he, dear child, to have her settled for 

• Hfe at Meddiseonrlte.”
“How you run on, OKvia You are a 

true women—always jumping to conclu
rions. ^nd always think about Hve.”

“But James, indeed—I have excellent 
reasons; let me Jell you. Where are you 
going. James!**

•“To fetch the carriage. We should 
have started an hour ago!”

-. And .before his sister, tekeh by sur- 
pp*e. could say anything more, he was 
half-way down-the street.

What folly to be sure! Olivia was as 
rftmairtlr as a echool-girl. .\nd yet—-but 
no^-tbo idea was too absurd ! * Though 
wherein this extreme absurdity might 

liât, James did not stop to deter-

u-J

disappointed after all.
"1 met dtarlie Godfrey's aunt. ~ Ypu 

Lave heard of Charlie Godfrey. He liv
ed at Eversfield for years, ami we were 
quite like brother ami sister; so, of 
course. I am glad to make his mint's ac
quaintance.*’

"Yes. naturally. Olivia must call on 
Iter.” said James: and Gabrielle could 
not but observe the sudden geniality of 
his menper. Sie felt equally at q lyss 
to account for the clofuf "and for its re
moval. but she rejoiced to see sunshine 
once more, and all went “merry as a 
marriage bell” during 'the remaimler of 
the drive.

“You are beginning to get- on better, 
dear, with James.” remarked Olivia, the 
some evening.

“Yes.” was Gabrielle’* sole reply. She 
sat, looking dreamily into the fire, with 
folded hands, from which the l>ook die 
had been reading had fallen unnoticed 
sliding down upon the hearth-rug.

“He has promised to teach me the or
gan. Is if not kind in him!” she said, 
some twenty minutes later, lier attitude 
unchanged.

“In whom !” inquired Olivia. Since 
that gentle little " ye* ” was 

unue.anr.ti. ... .... »P°ken, she. in spirit, had wail-
h, without j *!«<* l»r and wide to the

schools, to the—cottages, to the vicar
age. to her absent sisters. Thus the 
“him" was somewhat incomprehensible.

“1 was speaking of James," *aid Gab
rielle, as she stooped to pick up. her

‘‘James?*’ cried Olivia, breathlessly.
lames has promised to teach you the

Yes. it was quite his own propos»!." 
answered Gabrielle. feeling rather guil

es she saw Olivia's extreme nstonish-

“Well. if he proposed it. he means it.” 
Olivia returned, tatting fast. “And I am 
sure 1 am very glad. He works his 
brain so hard, and this will he some re
creation for him. But. Gahrielle, if you 
knew him better, you would agree that 
his proposing such a thing i* most ex
traordinary. He is usually so entirely 
wrapped up in his own pur*uits. Per
haps, though, he- means to turn over a 
new leaf, and to 1h> more sociable1.”.

It seemed so, indeed. From this time 
forward. James liestowed n good deal of 
his company on Olivia and Gahrielle. He 
seldom, certainly, appeared in the morn
ing; but after luncheon lie walked or 
drove with them, and hie evenings, when 
he did not dine out. were invariably 
spent in the drawing-room. Gabrielle 
soon learned to anticipate these evenings 
as the pleasantest part of the day.

(To be continued.)
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE

From October to May. Cold* are the moet fre- 
ouent cause of headache. LAXATIVE BROMO
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SIN AND DEATH.
Re.Bln of a Tragedy ia Pkiladel- j 

pfcia Last Sunday Night.

Philadelphia, March .3!.—Mrs Ella 
Pass-ha ft, th, second the 
w hom George E. Eels, . ,Kdiceman. shot 
on .Sunday wlule in a jealous rage, died 
l"May. It Mr„ P,whs|| ,or whom 
Fais deserted hi, wife ,„d ,hildr,„ (i( 
teen 5ear, ago. and ,vl,o was endeavor 
llh Ï ,l"‘ir foistionship. Mr, I
1 7 , A,"<lrM*- witl> «-bom Mrs. Pa,, 
chal had taken up her residence, was j\làrv “u killed. and Mis, I
Man l-we , , sister of , man whom 
,, accused of supplanting him in t*enihit'^vilh "f E,"'h,llk i* i” a hns- ! 

ï'h. riu" l"1" wound in the „cck. 
n shooting .K-eiirred in front of the
of netiT m ',7, Pf*™1'' o' « number f neighImrs. Isel. 1. in prison, ehanre I
wi' I iJ m"rd7 o( Mr' Andress, and 
fining >i,h

Railwaybills
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LONDON BILUi.
Toronto, March .31.—(Special.)—The 

committee reported formally upon the 
clause in the bill reepecting the city 
of London, confirming by-laws for 
local improvements. Assent was also 
gixen to the clauses giving the city 
authority to appropriate inoneva for 
sewage extension and to close up 
Waterloo street for hospital purposes.

The clause fixing December 22 as 
nomination day and New Year's for 
election day was struck out. The 
cause providing for deeding hospital 
grounds over to the King in order 
that the Government may build a hos
pital thereon was reported

Brantford Man Shot in Detroit.
Brantford. March 31.—Word ha* l#*en 

received here of the death from shooting 
at Detroit of Herbert Jenning», former
ly of Brantford. No detail» are given. 
He wae 25 year* of age and formerly 
worked as a moulder at the Verity Plow 
Works, tin city.

CRESOUENE ANTBEPT1C TABLETS
A eta^ie and etoeUie rwdy fcr

SORE THROATS AND COUQHS
They combine the gewatofcUl rriee oi Orwolaa» 

wit h the noth mg properties of attppevy elm ead Ue*.

ÿîl» Finnish iienat» *a* derided to m- 
• of a rote of want of con-
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Immense 3-1
I Wonderful' Results 

Will Follow This 
Splendid Thursday 

Sale Bulletin
Selected with care 

I from our fine spring| 
stock.

Thursday,
Friday

end
Saturday

The new spring wear
ables wonderfully re-

Don't Hiss These 
Grout Seles

Manufacturers' ends | 
of fine Embroideries.

The greatest Hand
kerchief sale in our his- | 
tory.

And the great 3 days' | 
sale of Whitewear.

WAKENS SOMNAMBULIST.
New York, March 31.—.lames Moore, I 

of No. 354 West Fifty-fourth street, j 
walked in his sleep across the city ear
ly to-day and dropped into the East j 
River.

Patrolman Morris heard the splash 
and Moore's cries for help, and fished 
him out.

Moore's vail for assistance had 
brought. Policeman Harridaa, and while 
Dr. Hasting» was coming from Flower 
hospital the two policemen used first 
aid successfully. Moore told them that 
the last thing he remembered was go
ing to bed last night in his own room, j 
Then he woke up as he plunged into the 1 
river.

Economy in wearables—yèt the beat obtainable, that’s the kev-i 
note of this immense three days' sale that starts to-morrow. We do 
*lot intend to tell you all about our fine new stock—that you al
ready know—but we want every woman to know about this splendid 
sale and the special savings in store for you. Read carefully every 

.line and even- item and come tight to this splendid store to-morrow 
and we produise you that you will really be amazed at the prices 
we are asking for such lovely and beautiful materials. Read—

The great 3 days' sale of man- 
| ufacturers' sample end» of Fine 

Embroideries from I to 12 in- 
| ches wide, the best lot that we 

have ever offered, on sale at 
lees than one-half regular prices.

I $, 9, II, 14, 19 and 26c per yard.

600 dozen fine Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, purchased for 
spot cash from a leading manu
facturing concern in Switzer
land at our own price. They 
go on sale to-morrow and they 
are worth regularly 35c; sale 
price 10c each.

Stylish Veilings on Sale 25c Yard
75 pieces of Stylish Veilings in brown, navy, purple, green, sky. red. 

helio. grey, tan. black, white, fancy plain mesh; also with spots, and Chiffon 
Veilings, worth up to 50c yard, on sale.....................................................25c

Stylish Separate Veils 98c Each
15 dozen only of Separate Veil», imported direct from Pari*, come in 

navy, brown, tan, grey, red, green, white, champagne, small and large spots 
with chenille borders, regular $1.50, for..................................................... ttSc

Chiffon Taffeta Ribbons 19c Yard
100 ende of Plain Silk Taffeta Ribbon. 4H inche* wide, in navre, tans, 

pinks, skies, cardinals, browns, tuscans. resedas, greens, black and white, 
greatly in demand for millinery purposes and Merry Widow bows, regular 
29c yard, special sale............................................................................lOc yard

Velvet Ribbons 25c Yard
50 pieces of Silk Velvet Ribbons. and 2 inche* wide, in navy. tan. 

brown, vardijuiL green, purple, sky and black, worth up to 45c yard, on sale 
....................... ......................................................................................... 165c vard

Very Special 3-Days Millinery Sale
Pretty Trimmed Hate, in assorted colors, with flowers, fluffy mounts,

I quills, ribbon, and all this season's smartest atvles, regular price $6.50. for
1 ............ ............................................................... *....................................|3.30

Stylish Spring Hats for E»»ter. especially trimmed with silk poppy 
rosettes. Wide bows, ribbon ruches, flowers, no two hats trimmed alike.

! regularly $>M)0f for..................................................................................$15.00
Street Hat», in the new Sailor ami Cavalier shape, trimmed with 

wings, quilts» pompons, foliage, mounts, etc., regular price S8.50. for ...
................... ..................... ............................................................................$15.50

CliildretiRs Trimmed Flop Hats, with rihlion hows, flower wreaths, as
sorted çolotVfû cbooee from, regularly $4.00. for...........................$2.50

2 Bi^ Specials in New White Blouses
THUD F100I

$2.00 Blouses for 98c
Fine new" White Lawn Waists, 

made with lace yoke, embroidery 
front below yoke, baby back, worth 
regularly $2.00, Thursday’s sale

98e

$150 Waists lor S2.M
Dainty fine Persian I-awn Waists, 

made with all-over embroidery 
front, baby heck. Gibson tuck over 
shoulder, embroidery collar and 
cuff*, worth regularly $3.50, Thurs
day onlv.................................$2.49

Timber Berth» Enquiry Closed— 
Report to the House.

Ottawa, Ont., March 31.—(Special).—
At the Railway Committee meeting to
day the Fort William Terminal Railway 
and Bridge Co.*» Bill was passed. Mr. 
Conmee announced that arrangements 
had been reached between the parties» 
concerned.

Mr. Turriff's bill to amend the Rail
way Act provides that 10 per cent, of . 
railways receiving charter» should lié t I 
built in two years. In ca*e of railways j 
250 miles long only 5 per cent, is requir
ed to be built in two years.

At the Public Accounts Committee to
day the timber berths matter wav'-loi- 
ed and it was decided to report it to j 
the House.

Immense Bargains 
In White Wear

60c Blouse Slips 25c
indies* Muslin Slips in pink, pale 

blue and white, regular 60c, for 
.....................  25c

75c Covers for 39c
1-adiea* Fine Nainsook Covers, full 

front trimmed with deep lace yoke, 
edging at neck and sleeves; regular 
75c, for................ ,   39e

$150 Shirts lor 79c
ladies* Fine Cambric Fkirts. with 

deep flounce, tucked and trimmed 
with embroidery and insertion; re
gular $1.50, Thursday............... 79c

Drawers 25c
Ladies* Cambric Drawers, umbrella 

style, deep frill, trimmed with hem
stitched tucks, special Thursday 
............... s................ 25c

29c•3Q The Creel 3-Days Sale of Fine Lisle 
mlIC Thread Hosiery Worth Rej 50c Sale Trice

This is positively the Hosiery event of the *eason. We place on sale 
to-morrow morning 300 pairs at a price that will cause a flutter in our 
hosiery section. They are guaranteed full fashioned and beautiful drop 
stitch open effects, and others plain, in shades of tan. pale blue. pink, 
cream, white and black, lay in your summer stock, for this is a buying 
opportunity that you will not get again this season. Worth regular SV. 
sale price................................................................... 29c pair

MAN KILLED.
Woodstock, Ont.. March 31.—A fatal 

accident occurred at the farm of W. 
Hewer, of Delmer, last night, by which 
Peter Bradt. of (Xvrinth, was killed. A 
large derrick had been erected for the 
purpose of drilling for water. Something 
went wrong aloft and Bradt Went up to 
make some adjii.*tnients. Afterwards 
John Lewis went up to his assistance.

derrick then collapsed, throwing the 
men across a steam engine and l»oiler, 
which wae need- (o bpentè the machin
ery. Some of the steam pipés were 
broken and the steam escaped. BruJt 
had a leg broken and was so badly 
Fealded and internally injured that he 
died in an hour. Lewis had a leg brok
en and ia in the hospital.

Spring Suits Smartly Tailored on Sale
Exceptional showing of the latest inspirations in 

Every one is permeated with beauty and style.
ekirt creations. I

Well-Tailored Shirts, $8 sad 
SO Valeev $558

Skirts with the dash and style 
characteristic of all of MacKay 
Garment». “ French. Venetians. 
Broadcloth and Panamas in gored 
and pleated model*, nicely trimmed 
and tailored, very special priced 
at . $16.98

$10 Freach Faaaaa Shirts, 
Beaetifally Trimaed $750
This is decidedly the most dres

sy skirt that ita price could pos
sibly secure. Full pleated effect, 
beautifully trimmed with taffeta 
folds. These skirts are worth $10. 
special priced at................$17.50

which will prove satisfactory. We in- j 
stire ÿoùr satisfaction or money re- j 
funded.1 Our big-shirt, overall or! 

invites inspection. Try us lor 1

John F. Shea
Spring Lines of Ladies’, 

Misses’ and Children’s 
Shoes

We offer to customers who are look
ing for something unusually dainty thte 
rpring. e very wide latitude of the 
moet exchielve American styles In 
Ladtee' Patent Leather Low Cut Shoe... 
We «re showing eeveral styles of toee 
In Oxford*, cal lor ties and pumpe In 
light and heavy «ole*

Our stock of Ladles' Lorn- Cut Color
ed Shoes is most complete in all the 
new shades, light and dark tan. also 
in blood and chocolate, made on wide, 
medium and pointed toes.

We are ehowlng a very select Mne 
of Ladles" Tan Button Boots with 
euede top. also a Patent Leather Boot 
with tan suede top ahich la very

In Mieses" and Children s Shoes we 
are ehowlng some dainty styles in 
patent button with white, red. blue 
and suede tops.

We are also showing some very styl
ish novelties In Misera* and Children's 
Patent Leather and Chocolate Ankle 
Tie Pumps with light and heavy eolee.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 Kind E«sl

RAILWAYS

One Way % 

Colonist Excursions. 
to the West

Commencing Feb. 29 and cohtiiHitiig 
daily until April 29, 1908.

To the following points:
$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$4? 05, Spokane, Wash.
646.05, Seattle, Wa$h.
$46.06, Portland, Ore.
$47.50, San Francisco, Cal.
$47.60, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

pointe in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agenjti 
W. G. Webster, depot agent. . »

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

A CHEAP TRIP 
T0THECOAST

! SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Reptations
— Ion Lanods lo Manitoba or the North*

, *«»t Provinces, excepting * and 28. not rr- 
terved. ma» be homesteaded by aoy person 
the sole head of a family, cr male over U 
leant of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
**<xlon. of IrtO acres, more or less

Application for uomeetwsd entry must be 
mad* in perse:: oy the applicant at a Do- 

1 minion Laud* Agency or sub-agency. Envy 
; by proxy may. however, be made at au 

Agency on certain conditions by the father.
1 mother. >-on. «laughter, brother or slater ot , 
i a» Intending liomeeteader.

An application for entry or cancellutloa 
made personally at any Sub-agenfe office | 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agea;.

■ the expense of the applicant, aut* if tu« .
land applied for Is vacant on receipt u; tu» i 

. te.'egram such application la to have prior 
*tr and the land will be held until the oa 
ceeaary papers to complete the tranaawtivo I 
are received by malL

In case of personation1' or fraud the ap- . 
Dlicant will forfeit all prtorgy of clean «*
It envy hae been granted a will oe auirnaa: 
lly cancelled.

An application tor cancellation must b» j 
mado in person. The applicant must oe eli
gible for homes lead envy, and only one ap- 
plication tor cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed at.

Where an entry la cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceed imps, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
brior right of envy.

Applicant tor cancellation aunt »tat» m 
shut particular Ut humeeioadet la in da-

j A homesteader whose entry la not th» 
subject of cancellation proceeding», may.

I e® the approval of Department.

only for your ticket, second 
c!a«s. one way. to Vancouver. 
Seattle. Portland, and ocher 

Pacifie Coast points, any day until Apflf ».
Cft CD ,n addition for eomfortible
qyOeUU sleeping accommodation In a

tourist car. right from Toroeto 
ta Vancouver Tbeee oars are fully describ
ed In the "Toertet Oar** bcek. whir* can he 
obtained with a

rail Informatisait HamllSee oMeae:
W. J. Grant, owner lessee and KlatlLe .
A. Cratg. C P B. Henter Bt Station, 

er writeC 1. Voter. P P.A-.C P E..T m«n.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL ^ 

TO HALIFAX
Conneetlng with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX * 

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passenger a. baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the Jol«

---------------- ---- ------- ---- - lowing Saturday afternoon.
Unouiah it in favour of father, mother, eon. aprpiiT mpiTWOdaughter, brother or aister it eligible bui BPEGIAL iKAvib carrying passeng-

| i° an ene r*** 00 mins declaration of abaa- er», baggage and mails when inward 
i Mima...... . . steamers do not connect with kid
•? <ïS2~tiU» ÏS S S’ISowVSS? MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL

<u At low six months* residence upoa FAX immediately after the arrival.ol 
^ .^tivnUee of the land m eacn year uar- ; the Steamer, making connections toi
3^jS25r£r.a.„ww «*»•■Toronw-Detron

! perform the required reatdeace au lies uy In- i
: •°1’1» *r FOR tickets and further in-
; thv ïoiïï^ner3 FORMATION apply to neereel

•biu la land will not QtrtUU rîLuIrroêat GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
tit II ta« Uener ior mvuier, if me minet | 0T to TORONTO TICKET OFFICJB, 

’ 11 Klng ,tro,t e“‘
~««u ne» «en» .11.. 1.

*n the .lc «Lilly of the couseetead, or upon a I 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity |
•ucu bomemeader zmiy perform his own rani- ! 
mT£er>UUee bjr UvUui ^ ^ V»

l«. The term ••vicinity" la the two pre 
ceding paragraphe ts defined as meaning not i 
mere than nine miles la a direct Une. ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
Si A homesteader Intending te perform 

his residence duties ia accordance with the 
above while living with parent» or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agen* for the district ot such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
eettier mu* give aut mouths' noue» In writ
ing to the Cvmmlssloner el Dominion Lands 
n; Ottawa, of hla Intention to do eo.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLV RAILROAD landing PAS3RN- 
QSRS tn the IfEART OF THK CITT lUnd 
BVeet Button). New and elegant buffet

SYNOFSlb OF CANADIAN NORI.IWEST sleeping car accomodation.
MINING REGULATIONS Z-*** * F

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be Rased
. O. F. A.

for a period of twenty-one years el an an
nual rente* of $1 per acre. Not more thaa 
MM scree shall be lewaed to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents ner ten shall be collected on th# mer
chantable coal mined.

QUART!.—A person eighteen years of age. 
er oxer having discovered mineral In plaça 
may locate a claim 1.50» x 1.600 feet.

The fee fer recording a clctm is $S
A: least 11W mu* be expended on th» 

claim each year er paid to the mining ,-e- 
corder In Hen thereof. When S60C ha» beea 
extended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lone el |1

The patent provides for the payment of e 
royalty ef Mi per cent, on the sales

Placer mining claims generally are l#i 
feet square; entrance fee. $S; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leaeea to 
dredge tor gold of fire miles each for a term 
ef twenty yearn, renewable at the dlacretiea 
ef the Minister ef the Interior

The lessee eh all have a dredge la opera
tion within one eeesee froea the date of the 
lees* for each five miles. Rental #9 per 
annnm for each mile of river leased Roy 
eity at the rate ef per eent. collected oe 
the output after It eaeweds îlO.eo»

W. W COST.
Deputy of the Minister ef the Interior.
K B—Unauthorised publication ef this ad

vert is»ment will eat he paid far.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
■OYAl MAIL h TEAMS HIPS

FROM PORTI.AXD.
From Portland— From Montreal—
Welshmen .. Apr. 4 •Dominion .. May | 

•Konstngton .. Apr. II "Ottawa ... May b 
•Van**!» . . Apr. IS •Keusington, Maÿ 16

•These steamers carry pa-sseûgers.
Steamers sail from Portland Z p. m.
The Canada la one cf the fastest and mot 

comfortable steamers in tile Canadian trade 
First-class. *>5 to 177.56; second-ctasa, 

and upwards acconaoi to steamer.
MODERATK RATE SUR VICK ^

To Liverpool. $45.00.
Te London. $2.66 additional.
Third-claee to Liverpool. London. London

derry Belfast. G Image $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL lAveamouthy. 

Tnrccrtan .. April $. •— '‘»-
Fer all InformaLon apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 SL Sacrament acre*. M ou tree 1.

INSURANCE

Hand Embroidered Semi-made 
Wash Dresses $5.98

The balance of thi» tperial purchase to be cleared to morrow. All 
band embroidered dresses and *emi-made. very full, gored ekirt.*. with 
waist embroidered to match. Do not Inise the opportunity to-morrow at 

.................. ............................................................................................ $5.98

R. MAY & CO.

TO WORK ON PANAMA CANAL.
i ------------
' Hindus at Vancouver Tern Eyes on the 

Isthmus.

Vancouver. March 31.—Having I seen 
j coldly received by thrir fellow-citizen* 
of the ( auada*. aud having lsecit ruth 
les*!y driven from their job* in the 
Vnited State*, the Hindu-, in this city, 
who have been w ithout xrork for several 
month*, look with hoping eves upon 
Panama as a place where they will he 
received on an equality a* far as their 
labor is concerned, with other worker*. 
The leader* of the Hindu* have been in
vestigating the situation in Panama. 
Several of the nuntlser went to the 
let hum* a Ison t t«*n week* ago. and they 
report that the Hindus can obtain 
plentv of employment at good wage*.

Effort* arc now being made by the ; 
Hindus to gel tran*nortation for the 
crowd, numbering 1.000. Thus far they 
have keen unmiccewsful. hut a* there are 
eeveral large vessels due to leave for the 
Isthmus from thi* port and Puget Sound 
within the fortnight, it is likely they can 
get away very soon.

London Stock Broker Missing.
Txmdon. Ont.. March 31.—H. K. Ken

dall. a stock -broker, who came here 
from Petrolea and occupied an office in 
the Masonic Temple, ha* left the city, 
•nd Mr. J. P. Evan», proprietor of the 

lloti*e. to whom he » indelsted. 
ha^Tya'c.l the matter in the hand* of 

‘ys. Kendall is said to be ia

WESTERN ASSURANCE Gw
nee and marine

MASLMACI LICENSES Phene SSW 

W. O. T1DSWCLL, Agent
IS Jun Street SMIh

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DWTItlCT AOXXTS

Royal Insurance Co,
Aeaeta. teclwAlaa Capital 

S4S.OOO.OOO
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SQOI^ 

Telephone 1.A4A-

GREE* BROS.. HI1ERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GREEN PROPRIETOR 

Our tang record of «ftfeteacy and on ora—I

Office tel SA 1* King Street Beat. Res 
Recce teL H. •$ Victoria Aveewe MaKk.

Fined for Crnelty.
s<. Vntbnrinea. March 31.- In tAe |»o- 

Kce covrt thi* morning Robert Donald. 
a tfwn ter. wa< fined A*» for clubbiiig his

Emma Goldman Flees. •. - -
New York. March 31. Kn:typ Qoîdf- 

m*n ha* M»ugkt safelir in flight.I« Can
ada. She feared >mre>t a* an Anarchist. 
The government will cndewvor do karp 
her out of the Vnited States,*

t baric- Sell* and Frederick Yoknm 
were «enlenced at Woodstock to fire 
years each for highway
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HAMILTON EVENING TIMES. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1 1908

THE TIMES is the Family Paper, going into the Homes, therefore very valuable to an 
Advertiser. GET IN TOUCH with our thousands of readers, both in and out of the city
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Advertise 
**■* Wants 

m the Times
and all small ads.

One cent per word.
Three insertions for the price of

two.

Six insertions for the price of

Telephone yonr small ads. 368 
Business Office.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.------ ,---------

HF.T.P WANTED—FEMALE

►■x-frtx

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Jo Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

EEL? WANTED—MALE

WANTED — APPRENTICES AND Im
provers. Miss CarHle, 245 Bay Street

WANTED—EXPERlDNC'teR NURSE FOR 
small children. Apply. Mrs. R<*V 

Gardner, Waldorf Hotel.

yy anted — dressmaker, si John
South, HamiRon.

Laundress wanted.
Hospital.

APPLY city

Wanted—experienced general 
References. Mrs. Wardrope, 224 Bey 

Street south. ~ ________ _

Wanted—ward maid, apply to
City Hospital.

WANTED—A LAUNDRESS. APPLY MAT- 
rou. House of Refuge. 

LOST AND FOUND
OST — YORKSHIRE TERRIER BIT.CH.

_i Liberal reward. 32 Walnut Street.

ANY PARTIES WHO HAVE IN THEIR 
possession the red cocker spaniel. Lad

die. will be prosecuted after this notice if 
they do not return him at once to 30 Wel
lington street north. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES

w ANTED—PAPERHANGERS AT ONCE.
Apply. Geo. Metcalfe, 21 MacNab North.

WANTED—RELIABLE MAN IN EVERY ;
locality to represent large real estate 

rgacization: good pay: instructions tree: ex- 
erience unnecessary. North American Real- 
i- Co., Des Moines. Iowa.

WANTED — CARPENTERS TO GIVE 
price for ouîldlng verandah. 161

"atharine south. ..

SPECIAL CAMERAS. 4x5. PRICE 16.25.
Sevmour, 7 John street north. "Phone, 

2.620. "

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

For sale- at two thousand
dollars ; splendid situation for hennery, 

fruit and gardening, only one and one-half 
mile* from Hamilton Market; containing 
about seven acres rich new hunt, wlin 
about two hundred trees of apples, phi ms, 
peaches, cherries, etc., mostly light fruit 
and garden ac4l, with over an acre of tne 
richest florist's block earth that can be 
marketed for many times w>het the property 
can now be purchased at ; also two never 
falling running springs of clear crystal water. 
This is the best bargain to-day near Ham
ilton, and will not go begging, as there is 
a smai; fortune in H for a capable men who 
can handle it. Immediate possession. Bower- 
man. 42 King West.

Ii’OR SALE—BUILDING LOT. DUNDAS 
street, 75x200; four dollars per foot; to 

be nold immediately at this price on account 
of owner leaving the city. Bowerman, 43 
King went.

F‘OR SALE—BUILDING LOT. MOUNTAIN 
Avenue: sixteen dollars per foot. Bower- 

man. 43 King west.

L'OK SALE—BRICK RESIDENCE. WITH 
-F all conveniences, on Herkimer street, at 
twenty-seven hundred. Bowerman, 43 King

l'RUIT LANDS 
twenty acres.

FOR SALE; TEN OR 
Box 49, FruiUand. Out.

SMALL FARM FOR SALE. 
Smuck. Harpers" Corners.

FOR SALE-CHOICE LAKE FRONT LOT 
In Burlington, about two acres. Ideal 

spot, fruit trees, well, barn; will sell in one 
lot or divide to suit customer; don t delay; 
splendid chance at the price. James Har
rison. Burlington.

Investigate Values of Beulah 
Survey Building Lots

Compare prices with any other Lots offered in our city.
Compare locality" with other Lot* offered in our city.
Compare restrictions with any other Lots offered in our city.
Compare improveme.nts with any other Lots offered in our city.
Compare the class of residences constructed with any other survey in our

In making these comparisons, remember this survey is in the acknowledged 
southwest residential district.

Present prices, fpl2 to $15 per foot. Terms—to suit purchaser.
H. H. DAVIS, Manager.

Phone 685. Room 15, Fed. Life, W. D. FLATt

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

PL AN 'V
=r

Delaware park survey

s< •■•r-eoo

FOR SALE

117 ANTED—COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER 
If io keep books and look after general 
ore ftate firms previously employed with, 
ge. habit* and salary expected. P. O. Box

W ANTED—FIRST CLASS FITTER ON 
roats. Apply Coppley. Noyes * Ran-

* ALESMEN WANTED U OR AUTO 
5 Sprav." Best hand ««prayer mode. Com- 
r eased air. automatic. Liberal terms, 
avers Bros.. Galt.

WORKING MEN SHOULD STAÏ FOR 
WV song or short periods at 91 Merrick 
4reet. Bode 15c; meals 10c.

UUR SALE-FURNITURE AND FURNISH 
M. ings of large1 central first class room
ing house : receipts trom roomers average 
more than three times the rent. As the own
er is leaving the city, furniture will be .-old 
at two-thirds of cost, asking nothing for 
eocd will, but on tv reliable persons able to 
give ref ere n. es will be dealt with. Bowerman. 
4t Kina wfni.

1,'OR SALE-MORTGAGE OK THIRTY-SIX 
1 hundred dollars, be-aring Interest ai h 
per cent., half yearly : four years to run. on 

Main Street Property, valued over nine 
thousand dollars: first class security: no 
bonus given. Bowerman. 43 King west.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED — BRICK DETACHED 2 
storey dwelling with 4 bedroom* and 

modern conveniences. Price «bout $$.250. 
Direct communication to tht* from owners 
op It. Confidential. Apply Box 31. Times.

DANCING

KEOÎNNERS’ 
Hacken’e, 9 Barton Street East. Tele-

1*011 SALE—THOROUGHBRED CHEST- 
jT nut mare, three years old. Apply Dr. 
Grove.-. 54 .leekson otreet east.

I TO FOR SALE. YOUR OWN PRICE. 
Dr. Wicklns.

IcYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAT- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

ENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS" NEW 
address la 176 James North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new

AT THE PRICE ASKED. 22 FLORENCE 
St. is a money making proposition: it"s an 
Ideal borne, well situated. Apply on pre-

6 NEW MODERN HOUSES AND SOME 
vacant lots will be sold. Bargains to 

quick buyers. Terms easy. Parties r.n pre
mises at all times to show them. Call 10 
Sherman Avenue, first house south of King.

I? OR SALE—85 ACRES IN WEST FLAM 
boro; 40 acres under cultivation: balance 

well timbered; soil, sandy loam; 8 miles 
from Hamilton; % mile from Ham il ion and 
Guelph stone road. Apply O. Markle, Mill-

1 OHN M BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
V Insurance. 30 King street oast, agent tor 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company. 

TO LET
f|7 U LET—CENTRAL HOUSE: 5 ROOMS. 
X modern convenience®, hot water beat
ing. natural gas. etc. Apply 31 Hunter

MONEx TO LOAN

P" RIVATB FUN DB TO LOAN ON FI R5T
mortgages, reel estate. Lowest terms, 

llaitin A Martin. Federal Building

nM AAA —LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
|£VVIVW Take our cheap money. Why 
_a, go to 1» per cent? I loan on furniture. 
iTXek and implements, in city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
«Lone residence. 3006. R H. Tisdale, com 
mission er in H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of interest oa real estate security is 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Analy Lazier A Lazier. Spectator Building.

MUSICAL

Margaret b. Mccoy. pupil of wm.
Shakespeare. London. Eng., teacher of 

voice prediction. Studio—Chancery Cham
fers- Resident Phone 1*17

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents.
tenté, waterproof covers, made to order 

at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.60. Kelley s Wood Yard, also ear- 

pet cleaning, corner Cal heart and Cannon

1>EMOVING NEXT MONTH TO LARGER 
XV premises. Trades and Labor Building, 
(3 door* south of Poet Office.) Special ter
rains In new and used pianos and organ*. 
No notes to sign. No Interest to pay. T. J. 
Bainc. King and Walnut.

S«c ATgB AMD BOOTS—BARGAIN FRICKS 
at New Wentworth Cycle store. 17» James 

north, adjoining new Armory.

BOARDING

Accommodation for two east cen-
tral. Terms $3.50. private, first class, 

laundry Included. Address Box 16, Times.

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
chandise. furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uable*: separate room for each family’s 
goods. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse. Mala 
and Hugkson. Phone OS.

ORTHODONTIA
L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.

SINGING. PIANO; THEORY. 
Stadia—2*6 Jackson west. Telephone 170-

PATENTS

DR A .B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 

| as -straightening crooked teeth”. Office 44 
! Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.__________

UiABRELLAS

TRADE MARKS. DK- 
1 *A1 A vj sign*, etc., procured i«
all countries. Jabs K. Hendry, corner James 
aad Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE 
covered and repaired at Slater’s, i 

Flag William. 

PIANO TUNING

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Ttlla*. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock la yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited. F amiss * Eastman.

FUEL FOR SALE
V OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
•A best la city. Ontario Box Co. . 1M
Mala East.

DENTAL

J|R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
• anctice Saturday. Aug. IP. at iS% King

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broad wood A Sons. London. (Bag.) 
Address orders to ' 134 Hannah Street Er * 

Phone 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Stora

LEGAL

TO LET-STORE AND MODERN FLAT.
Excellent opening for hardware. 401 

Barton east.

all conveniences. 64 Park South.

ROOMS TO LET
'll WO FURNISHED ATTIC ROOMS. ALSO 
A one single room, both milted for light 
housekeeping. 169 King William.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

ON FEBRUARY ÎTH A WATER PIPE IN 
the John McPhereon Co. factory over 

our store broke and flooded our store, wet
ting a large amount of goods. These we re
moved to another building and have dried 
them and eettlement bas been made with 
the insurance companies for our loss. These 
goods are now ready for sale and will be 
sold very cheap. They consist of boots, 
shoes, ready made clothing, gents’ furnish
ings. general dry goods, woollen blankets 
and many lines not named here. We have 
room to show at o-.e time only a small por
tion of these goods so the sala will likely 
latn for a month or until all are sold. We 
sell all kinds of rubbers 30% cheaper than 
any other store in the city or country can 
sell them.

PEOPLE'S STORE. 81 John Street South, 
Hamilton. Open to 9 p. m.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL k LONDON k 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR Is BURKHOLDER.
BUILDING.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr». Stilwell and 

Shirenan.
Mr».

Prioe ranging from $5 to $"25 
>er foot, and sale of lots the 
last few weeks have been very 
numerous. Apply to

KITTSON A CO.
Room 85.

Phehe 16*4.
Federal Life.

Hell a vringle. barristers, soli-
citorrZ etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and ’small amounts at lowest 
rates Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
ristsr. soliciter, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

J|ARY D. _PETRIE._ BARRISTER.

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special coa- 
•Meration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP es better to be had at any price. Of
fice I7H King Street East. Hamilton.

JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Ii 11---------- Hall. 67 James Street north.

MISCELLANEOUS

ETC.
Office Spectator Building. Money toan- 
t first-class real estate security.

1)’

G LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
• notary. Office. No. 32'-» Kugheon street. 
| y. B —Money to loan on real estate.

j ïfËNRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
t II licitor. etn. Money to lean on real er- 
{ «te at lowest current rates. Offices. 36 
! Jame Street North.

MEDICAL

Sales at private residences a
r-i^r Best result's* guaranteed. W 

' i; King west Andioneer and
S^riugas Licenses issued

1 »oT IIING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
IX, public thaï he has opened a first class 
. 1,-m i at 43» Barton Street East. Parcels 

called for aad delivered. Family work, 35 aad

l) SUABLE REPAIRING. WATCHES, 
IV clocha, etc- All work warranted. 
Peebles, the Jeweler, m Kiag East

HIGHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 11 tag: special price children , clothe,. « 
Verb Street.

V.’RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS
‘ --------win ef hwseeheld goeda. If ,eu

have any to dlspeee of of. drop me a card. It 
and K Yerh Street.

Tl ASLKWOOD * CO . . AUCTIONEERS
X1 and Estatei Agents. HT King East.

SEE MISS PAROKTKR'5 FINE STOCK OF 
hair: oae gtsaco will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods, also 
Ame-kan ewieRles aad latest device traos- 
ferraariea bangs. Je**e curls, wary «witches, 
oroiaodrur front*". Headquarters for i-ea.Yl- 

nber the place. VT

D1K DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 3» Carlton St.. Toronto.

DR COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAT IX 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

gvease*. rheumatism. nervous disease*, and 
«ii»e&tes of women. Office hours. 2—4 

> Phone 5». 179 James North.

1 Rtt JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT LX 
U mental and nervous diseases. 161 Main 
Street West- Phone 769.

1:* RANK D. w. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
’ Nose and Throat Spec.alist. has re

moved bis office to Room 3o5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building Hoars 9 to 12 and 2 to ». 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates hat opened an 
ofltce in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the la to the 22nd of each month fa 
bk office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON. McUlLLIVRAY HAS 
removed from- t*e corner of King and 

Janies streets to bis residence. 164 James 
sovth- Specialist In heart and aerroua dis
rates. Telephone 149.

(OHN P. MORTON. D.. F. R. C. S..

Kve. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
I to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to S. Telephone 1172-

7ETKKINA&Y
| / « E. HUSBAND. M. D..

1 I. HomeopatblaL
: it* Mala Street Went. Telephone 355.

WOODÎLL. D. Y. D-. T. 1, WOULD DR»R. McKDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. co»e and threat, corner King 

I and Bay Streets. Office hear?-# to 12 a m.. 
7 • o 5 n. m.. 7 to 1 p. m Telephone $29.

&£&¥&&&; Â

MARINE DEPT.
HEAD OF THE FIRM OF ACCOUNT- I 

ANTS GIVES EVIDENCE.

Tells of the Irregular System in Vogue ! 
in the Department—His Charges Not ; 
Exorbitant — Everybody Thought j 
They Could Do as They Did, But | 
the Point Was to Do It.

Ottawa. Ont.. April 1.— (Special) — 
The new «counting t?Y*tem of the .Mar
ine Department was under review at the 
Public Accounts Committee to-day. \V. 
II. liivhurtk. head of the New York firm 
of Gunn Si Rielumls. was examined by 
K. Mavlx-an. 'lire witness gave figures 
to show that Canadian firms had paid 
members of his staff from $25 to *50 a 
dxy. lu reply to a question -the witness 
►aid tliere was no firm in CanatUt that 
had accountancy and engineering staff, 
nor .bad they the same experience and 
in their work experience accounts 
There was necessity for the work which 
they did for the department.

In reply to Mr. Footer, the witness 
said that at the Parry Sound agency 
there was in» regu!ar system of lxtoks. 
Whatever casli there was the agent kept 
in bis own name. Tlsis was remedied. 
The Preecot-t agency wos in pretty good 
slope, hut the yard was not well locat
ed. Hie day the staff visited there was 
no time-keeper. This ought not to tie 
like case even for a single day. At Oue- 
bec there was an expenditure of about 
5SOO.OOO. The books were not -wti-.fac
tory. There was no petty ea^h lio<«k. 
Memo, books were reported to. At St. 
John. X. B.. the methods were not up- 
to-date. but they were a little better 
than at Halifax.

Mr. Foster suggested that anv char
tered aeoenntant could have done the 
work that his firm did for the depart-

The witiic^- replied that some ae- 
countants n»ight l.*e able to do so, but 
they were looking for good result*. 
.Wont half of the work, they did for the 
department way a'Wnmtancy work. 
They were no miracle workers. Once 
they fini«h«*d * job every one thought 
they could do it just as well. The thing 
was to do it.

Mr. Richards said that Mr. Falconer 
got *1.500.out of the Canadian business 
a* bis percentage la«t year.

Constant use will wfar a thinjt out, 
tveu the constant Ufeinjg of friends.

PUBLIC SERVICE B0NB8

Bond Dealers

Combining a high income basis 
with' unquestionable security. 
Offerings gladly submitted with 
full particulars.

W. Q RAH AM BROWNE k CO.
Montreal

Hamilton Dustless House 
Cleaner

The Only Sanitary Way
Room 2 Canada Life hFone 267

NO VOTE FOR 
MARRIED LADIES.

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE TURNS
DOWN REQUEST OF TORONTO.

Don’t Want Petticoat Government—City 
Solicitor Fullerton and Ex-Mayor 
Urquhart Favor the Change— Stud- 
holme Talks.

. Toronto, April 1.— It-pecia4)— A pro
nouncement against granting to married 
women throughout Ontario the right to 
vote in municipal elections on their own 
property wa» made by the Municipal 
Committee of the legislature this morn
ing. lb-* clauses providing for this 
change in the system of voting in the 
amendment to the general law sought 
by the city of Toronto, was defeated.

City Solicitor Chisholm explained the 
sections anl ex Mayor Crquhant spoke 
in favor of them.

Not so AM. Sam. McBride, who c;ou 
tended that the law should be left un
changed. "This comuiitte is not looking 
for pet-tiocat government. The wxym.xiVs 
place is at home." said Mr. McBride.

-Why are the person* in favor of the 
bM not beret” enquired Mr. Studhohne. 
who accused Mr. McBride of attacking 
his opponents behind their ! Kicks.

Corporation Counsel VuMcrtou said 
that the bill had been passed by a ma
jority of the (ity Council.

"CV>ujd the bill be made applicable lo 
Toronto a lone V enquired Mr. Hugh 
dark (Bruce), and on being informed 
that the legislation was general in ef
fect, added: "There is no chance of 
working it through the committee."

His fetiow members egrçed and the 
clause» were defeated.

Mr. Henry Schuler, a prominent resi
dent and former manager of the Brant
ford 'Staneware C'o.. died on Tuesday,
aged sikty year*, after a long illness.*

Mrs. Margaret Stilwell, widow of the 
late Mr. Nicholas Stilwell, died last 
night at her late residence, 168 Stan
ley avenue, at the age of 78 years. 
Dceaeed had been a resident of Ham
ilton since 1892. coming here from 
Menlo Park. N.J. Her husband was 
a n.ember of one of the first families 
to settle in New York. She is sur
vived by three "daughters and one 
son. The daughters are" Miss Eugena, | 
at home; Mrs. Robert M. Raw and 
Mrs W. Holzer, all of this city, and 
the son is Mr. Charles F. Stilwell, 
formerly of this city, now in Connecti
cut. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday at 3.30.

Mrs. Janet Shireman, wife of Mr. 
Amos Shireman, 175 Stanley avenue, 
died very suddenly last night. She 
leaves a husband, four sons and one 
daughter to mourn her loss. The sons 
are George, of Tilsonburg; Freeman, 
Clifford, Theodore, of this city, and 
the daughter Miss Florence, at home. 
The funeral will take place on. Fri
day at 2 p. m.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Herbert 
Morgan took place from her father's 
residence. 18 Chestnut avenue, yes
terday at 2 p. m. Rev. P. W. Phil- 
pott officiated. The ball-bearers were 
M-. Perry Major, Ed. Malley, Gordon 
Noble. Reginald Price. Alex. Tate 
and William Florid. Flowers were 
sent from relatives and friends and

fine wreath from the Bartenders’

After an illness lasting one week. 
Jonc R. Smith, age 78, of 42 Welling
ton street south, died last night of 
pneumonia and complications. He 
had been a resident of this city for 
six years and previously resided in 
Thornton. Deceased was a native of 
Scotland and a retired timber mer
chant. He leaves a widow and one 
sou. Earl, and one sister. Miss Jane 
Smith, of New York. The funeral 
takes place on Thusrdav at 3 p. m. 
and will be private.

The funeral of William Frederick, in
fant son of Samuel and Annie Yates, 
took place yesterday from the parents' 
residence, 1Û9 Wentworth street north. 
Rev. Dr. Williamson conducted the ser
vices. The following were the flowers: 
Sprays, Grandma Nash. Gwendoline 
Nash. Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Nash. Aunt 
Ret La. Mr. and Mrs. W. Yates, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russel. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Nash, 
Harry Sayers. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mat
thews. Mr. and Mrs. C. Brand. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey. Mr. 
Jackson. Mr. Pickard. Mr. and Mrs. Yau- 
duzen. Mr. and Mrs. Temple. Mrs. Med
dle. Mrs. Jean and Louise Yates.

William John Nash died yesterday at 
Owosso, Michigan. He had been afflict
ed with cancer, which was the cause of 
his death. Deceased went to Owosso. 
Mich, five weeks ago. for treatment. The 
body was brought to the city last night. 
He leaves a widow, one daughter Flor
ence and one son William, of this city. 
He also leaves five brothers and two sis
ters. He was a resident of the city for 
three years. Funeral will take place on 
Friday at 2.30 p. m., from his late re
sidence, 23 Cathcart street.

Ethel Elina Gerard died this morning 
at her residence, 415 Wilson street. De
ceased was the wife of J. Y. Gerard and 
had resided in Hamilton for two years. 
She was a native of Peterboro. The 
funeral will take place at Peterboro.

Ida Anil, aged five years, died yester
day at the residence of -her parents, 20 
Gore street. Deceased was the daughter 
Oi George Anil. Funeral arrangements 
not yet completed.

The funeral of George Edward, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Darby took placé 
to-day from the |>arents residence. 73 
Forest avenue. Rev. A. B. Higginson of
ficiated at the services.

The following were the flower tributes 
at the funeral-of John Wesley Vamlusen. 
large cross, family; wreath. brother; 
cross, Mr. and Mrs. John Chappie : star. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Pyott ; sprays. Grandma 
and (ira ml pa. Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. diaries Hunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Cook. Cecil and James Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiseox. Marion and I^eon 
Hiscox. Mr. and Mrs. McAyley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray ton, young ladies of Stanley 
Mills A- Co.. School schalors of Section 
No. 1 Barton, choir and members of the 
Lake Methodist Omrch, Miss Constance

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the city mar
ket. as reported by the railways, were 59 
car loads, composed of 1,055 cattle, 418 
hogs. 126 sheep and lambs, with 152

The quality of cattle was fair,* the per
centage of good being larger than usual.

Trade was brisk, with prices higher 
than at any time this year, and as high 
as at the Junction on Monday, -when 
quality is considered.

Exporters—Not many exporters were 
on sale, and some of those offered were 
bought for butcher purpose*. Prices were 
quoted at from $5 to <5.45 for steers and 
$4 to $4.50 for bull*.

Butchers—Picked lots of butchers were 
quoted at $5.15 to $5.35 : loads of good, 
$4.75 to $5; medium. $4.50 to 84.70; 
common. $3.90 to $4.30; cows, $3.50 to 
$4.25; rough cows and canners, $2.50 to 
$3 per cwt.

Veal Calves—Prices for veal calves 
were firm at $4 to $7 per cwt., and an 
extra choice, new, milk-fed calf was re
ported at $7.50 per cwt.

Sheep and lam be—Sheep sold at $4.50 
to $5.25 per cwt.; rams at $3.50 to $4.50; 
lambs of choice quality sold at $7 to $8 
per cwt.; common, lean and ram lambs, 
$5 to $6 per cwt.; spring lainl* were 
quoted at $4 to $7 each, but prime quali
ty lambs, with weight, are worth $10

Hogs—Receipts light ; market strong. 
Mr. Harris quoted selects at $5.75, fed 
and watered, and $5.50 for lights and
fats.

Farmers’ Market.
The offerings of grain continue small. 

No wheat received to-day. and prices 
are nominal. Peaa are higher, one load 
selling at 90c. Oats unchanged, 100 
bushel* selling at 53 to 54c. Barley also 
unchanged, with sales of 100 bushels at 
60c.

Hay in limited supply, with sales of 
half a dozen loads at $19 to $20 a ton. 
Straw nominal at $16 to $17 a ton.

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
with prices firm. Light sold at $7.75 to 
$8, and heavy at $7.50.
Wiheat, white, bush ....$ 0 94 $ 0 95

Do., red, bush .. ... .. 0 94 0 95
Do., spring, bush .. • .. 0 92 0 00

Oats, bush .................... w 0 53 0 54
Barley, bsuh.................... .. 0 60 0 00
Peas, bush................ .. 0 90 0 00
Hay. timothy, ton .... .. 19 00 20 00
Straw, per ton .. .. 
Seeds—Buyers—

.. 16 50 17 00

Alsike, No. 1, hush . .. 10 50 10 60
Do., No. 2, bush .. .. 9 35 9 85

Red clover. No. 1 . . .. 12 50 12 75
Timothy, 100 lbs .. 8 00

Dressed hogs................... .. 7 50 R 00
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. 0 18 0 19
Butter, dairy............... .. 0 28 O 32

Do., creamery............ .. o 32 ft 35
Chickens, per lb .. .. .. o 13 tr 15
Ducks, drewsed, lb .. . .. o 12 0 14
Turkey*, per lb............. .. 0 18 0 22
Apples, per bbl............. .. i 50 3 00
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 40 0 50
Onions, per bag .... .. 1 40 1 50
Potatoe*. per bag .. . .. 1 00 1 10
Beef, hindquarters .. . .. 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters .. *6 50
Do., choice, carcase . 9 00
Do., medium, carcase .. Ii 25 7 00

Mutton, per cwt .. .. 8 00 9 00
Veal, price, per cwt .. .. 7 00 9 00
Lamb, per cwt............. .. 12 00 13 50

J)
Stocks and Bonds

New \ork, April 1.—Noon letter.— 
The market during the morning develop
ed haety covering with good buying of 
1 ■ B- <L, Northern Pacific and Cop
per. London bought Steel. Influential 
selling was in evidence. Gossip has it 
that prominent financiers connected with 
Erie favor reorganization, but that 
Han i ma n leads the opposition to this. 
The sentimental effect of a revenue 
would certainly lie important. The com
pany paid out money in dividends which 
should have l;?en put into the. property. 
! " s* 8teel earning* for the quarter end 
mg to-day. are estimated at below 17 
to I» 1-2 millions. With exception of the 
$13.445,000 market of 1904, this is the 
lowest in its history. The market should 
prove a sale on any important recovery 
lor he present, but underlying condition* 
are m a general way steadily improving. 

Ennis «x Stoppai.
The following «violation* are reported by 
• L. cai-pentor, «took nroker, lva King S( NEW YOKK STOCK EBCHAnSk 
Kaktroade.

T. * ti. F. ... w.
A. T. * S. P.. pref. ...
BaK. * Oinio......................
Brooklyn Bepld Transit _
Chic." Mil.* * 'si' ' P." ‘..7*
Ches. & Ohio ...................
Chic. U. T. Western ...
Erie ...................................
Erie. 1st pref...............
Erie. 2nd ..........................
Hllois Central..................
Louis & Nashville...........
Missouri K. & T...............
Missouri Pacific..............
Stk York Cenral ...........
Ont. & West. ............. ..

Hock Island . ,.M. ...
Reading ........... ... ...
Rock Island, pref..............
Southern Pacific xD l*.s%
Southern Railway...........
Southern Railway, pref.
Soo Common.......................
Union Pacific................ .
Wabash............................. .

American Car & Foundry 
American Locomotive ...
American Woollen ............
Amalgamated Copper ... 
Colo. Fuel & Ivon ... 
Distillera" Securities ...
lot. Paper................................
People's Gas ........................
Preeeed Steel Cer .............
Ry. Steel Spring ...................
Rep. Iron & Steel..................
Rep. Iron A Steel, pref. 
Sioss-Sheffield S. A I. ... 
United State» Steel ... 
United States Steel, pref. 

Sales to noon $340.000.

Open l.ifr
78% 'n%.

... 66*

... M2-* *2%
• . 44*
.« LSI-* loi*
... llii-„ lidta
... w* 31*

... 14\ 14*
31
Si

- • 12646

23v»
... 4W*.
.. *1% »V*4

lie* lie

103%

.. 73* 73%
... 13'* 13%
... 38 38%
. . lid*
.. 1364a 124%

... 10
L6.

31%
... 40'* 43%
.. 191*
... 59 68%
.. 24'4 34%

... 31 31%
... 8 *%

... 88N. w%

... 23*4

.. 18* 18%
... 71'* 71%

47%
... «% 33%

«S

SISE DENIES IT.
Bell Telepkeee Ce. Hu Net Soli 

lb Alberta Bailee»».
Montreal, Que.. April 1.—Mr. C. F. Sise, 

President of the Bell Telephone Com
pany. denied most emphatically to-day 
that the company had disposed of it* 
business in Alberta to the Government 
of that Province. There had been nego
tiations, he stated, but it was not tru* 
hat the company had sold. Hon. W. H. 
Gushing. Minister of Publie Work* of 
Albert*, who has been in the city for 
some time conducting tho negotiations, 
was credited with the statement that 
the deal had been dosed for $675,000.

Sugar Market.
St. Ijawrenee sugars are quoted as fol

low*: Granulated. $4.90 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.50 in barrels. These pric
es are for delivery ; ear lots. 5c les*.

OTHER MARKETS.
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw form; fair refining.
3.86o; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.36c; molass
es sugar. 3.61c; refined steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg' grain futures:
Wheel—March $1.06*4 bid, Mav 

$1.06*4 bid. July $1.11)4 asked.
Oats—March 42c bid, May 46c asked.

British Cattle Markets.
lx>ndon.—Ixmdon cables are steady at 

1 lc to 13c per pound, dressed weight ; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9^c per 
pound.

Financial Items.
Moderate demand for stocks in loan

H. E. Huntington *ays no truth in 1 men 
rumor of transfer vf hi* interest«> in 
electric railways in California to S. P. 
or H arrimai*.

Railroads do r.ot expect shut-down «.f 
soft coal mines to last long.

-l*wo liur.died and fifty tnousuud min
ers in hitiiroinous district expected to go 
on -trike to-night.

Iron trade authorities report business 
still extremely quiet.

Hardening of exchange considered im
portant. in view of advance in bar gold 
in London on Monday, and may mean 
gold exports.

Twenty-eight roads, third week 
March show average gross decrease 11.25

Regular dividend- mi l". S. Kublier 
preferred stocks on Thursday.

RESERVING SEATS.
Crewd at Grand Box Office Looked 

Like Bargain Hanter».
When th» sale of seats for the por* 

fomatice on Friday of “Madam Butter
fly" opened at the box office at the 
Grand at 9 o'clock this morning, there 
was a line of anxious persons that ex
tended nea rly to Oa niton street. Some of 
the first persons in line took their po
sition as early at 6 o'clock, they stated. 
By 10 the Hue we9 disposed of and near
ly all the seats for the performance and 
many for the matinee were sold. The 
mail orders were then filled. During the 
day there has been a steady sale, and 
over liait of the house for the matinee 
has been .sohi. Mr. Alf. Strowger, the 
treasurer, thinks a one-day record for 
the hoiu«e will be established by Mr. 
Henry .Savage’s English Opera Oo. There 
was a packed house for "Tom Jones.’’ 
but- only one performance of that opera 
given.

j Those who have heard the opera de- 
: dare that no serious work thus far im- 
! ported from Eurojw has equaled it* me- 
I lodioua and drain tic charm. Visitors 
to New York and London may still hear 
its haunting melodies played after the 
theatre by the prominent hotel and cafe 
orchestra?.

PRIVATE^ BILLS.
Varice» Towe Bill» Before Ike Com

mittee Thix Momie*.
Toronto, April I.—(Special)—The Pri: 

vaie Bills Committee this morning con
sidered several bills. The town of Corn
wall asked permission to fix the assess- 

of S. Nutter's brewery at $10,000 
for ten years. The plant is worth 8100.- 
000. The bill was reported on condition 
that a by-law be submitted and carried 
on a majority vote.

The town of Uxbridge asked the com-, 
mittee to legalize an issue of deben
tures for $25.000 to aid the Uxbridge 
Piano and Organ Co., which was burned 
out last fall, and was aided at that time 
bv the Palmer Piano Co.. The town also 
wished to consolidate its debenture debt 
and to erect an electric light plant. Mr, 
W. H. Hoyle said the electric light plant 
in the town was inefficient and nnsat- 

in «factory, and suggested that the owner

A YOUTHFUL PARTY.

of the plant and the town solicitor he 
sent to the Railway Board in order to 
draw up an equitable agreement provid
ing for an efficient service. This agree- 

i ment would lie for ten years. The bill 
1 will be considered again to-morrow.

_ __ „ i The citv of Niagara Falls asked the
To-day Miss Jennie McKenzie and | ri llt to 'grant bonure* on a three- 

Master Wilmott and Sibella McKen- |fo,irths vote of the council, but the corff- 
who have been viaiting friends lmittfr threw out the bill. A similar bill 

hete for some time, left for their home I Dr<.«,nted bv the town«hip of Stamford 
in Los Angeles. California. The eld- £a„ ^ven 8jmi|ar treatment and thrown 
est of the trio is not 14 years of age - ,
and the youngest is about 7. They

1 cavie here with their mother, who had 
* to. return home some time ago.

FAREWELL DINNER.
A party of about twenty of the pro- 

fee-vuvil and per*final friends of Dr.
•lack Parry gave him n farewell dinner 
at the Waldorf lost, night. > pen ling a 
happy time together and joining in brat 
wiehra to him for sucée** while away.
Dr. Parry left to-day for a three-: car 
course m tb** old country. Mrs. Parry'injured. The cars were taken to

CARS IN PITCH-IN.
Shortly before eight o'clock this morn

ing there was a pitch-in at the corner 
1 of King and James streets, between two 
' street car*, both of them carrying pas
sengers. who nil luckily escaped injury. 
An eaat car had turned down Tame* 
street when a south car ran into it. The 
glass in both cars was shattered. Thé 
pau^sengers. who were nearly all ladies, 
cot a bad scare, but were otherwise un- 

' — tfcs
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BE PATIENT, MR. BARKER.
The Opposition at Ottawa is very 

much dngaip^ointed in not 'being able to 
turn thq . si station produced, by the pre
sentation oublie report of the Civil ser
vice Cbhimiitqon to party aecoppt. Sir 
Wilfrid’*, quitt remark* of Monday did. 
not be^en ((& chagrtii, itad hife assur
ance that tie report would be^printed 
and distributed as speedily a* possible, 
and that tb^ Government would ta ko 
action upon it ad au^caaly date, cut the 
ground from u'noVr ith feet. The ap
pointment of . the Commission was tire 
Govemptent's doing. It desired to se
cure efficiency—improvement of the Do- 
part men**. -It chore Oomtni»toners 
whom it, expected to make a real inquiry 
and a fearless report. Had it not desir
ed the best in the country's interest, it 
would not have taken the course. That 
i# éo patent to aM that the Opposition 
pother over the report, and its pretence 
at regarding it as a blow at the Govern
ment do not even enable it to make an 
appearance of satisfaction.

Rut Sam Barker was incapable of ap
preciating the situation in which the 
Opposition found itself. He rose, on 
Mondai, to express bis astonishment at 
the Government's holding hack of the 
report. Hon. "Mr. Fielding conveyed to 
his doleful critic th*** information that 
as soon os the portions'of the report, 
which the Comniiseioners regarded as es
sential to it. were handed to him. it had 
immediately l>eén brought to tlte House. 
Foiled again." Mr. Barker affected to re
gard it as strange that the (^)vernment 
hud not taken action on the ‘'serious 
charges" made against ‘ttm MhtîStÊV" of 
Maxine and Fisheries. This misstate
ment wa* eonvctV'd at. once..'Hon. Mr. 
Fielding."pointing out that the report, 
mode nô sueji ^çliy iges. .Non.. .\lj. ,.Uro* 
deur hesitat'd. t<o-l>elifve tint*- Mr. Bar
ker would Iwvo lfinile Such statements" 
if lie bad read"the report. Nothing in 
the nature of charges against the Minis
ter. directly or indirectly, had been 
made bv the Commissioners. Investiga
tion would 1*» F]>ep<ly and tbomihrh, and 
if any officers, of the Department" had 
been dereliiM in' their duty, they would 
he dealt with. Mr. Barker subsided, but 
Dr. Reid, a member of the slandnrbund, 
assorted* that lie knew, two years ago. 
of men getting a. rake-off from the Mar
ine and "Fisheries" Depart ment. Hon Mr. 
Brodeur declared that if Dr. Reid would 
gi'i* him the name of any official get
ting o rake-off. lie would immediately 
suspend him. But Dr. Reid took r« fliftc 
in silence, and «leelined to accept the of
fer. It/is hinted that the secret of Dr. 
Reid's (dience after his assertion that lie 
knew of such - improper transactions.-is 
that oert-nin-offioi<#fs appointed by the 
C'oneeriflbtive (Tovetlmient. mid c'ontih- 
ned in.office by the Liberal*. might find 
themselves in the street.

Sir Wilfrid's dietermination has been 
teken. A searching inquiry will be (-«in
ducted. anr.l if any officiaJ lias lieen 
abusing his trust, even though lie l»e a 
Tom- appointee, ungrateful for Liberal 
pirotectirn and generosity. Mr. Foster. 
Mr. Barker. Mr. Reid, and the entire 
f-landerbund may be assured that jus
tice will be done him.
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THFHÀMÏI TON TIMFS mat an extqnt aa it .p.o»*»d«rs >h# in-1 nLilAInlL 1 UH lliTOfir tent of the accused. When -w man sus-

tainai injuries by malicious violence, the 
-perpetrator of the injury is not obsolv- 
ed, because death docs not at oive en
sue. but is due to secondary causes, de
pendent upon the violence done, it fcan- 
not be effectively pleaded that death 
resulting from a slof fully performed op
eration necessita'^^ by illegal violence 
relieves the guilty p#,rty from the con
sequences of his crime. Blood poisoning 
followiog-woundti of violence, peritonitis, 
pneumonia and various compflientions, 
in no’way absolve a criminal before the 
law. The outstanding criterion must be: 
Had the deceased not been maliciously 
attacked by.the accused, would he have 
been placgjf in peril by any of the sec
ondary causes?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The impression seems to be growing 

among the aldermen that Mayor Stewart 
is becoming^ trifle heady.

Representative Sulzsr, qf New York, 
wants pulp and paper admitted free to 
the United States. But will the trust 
permit that?

The lamp still holds out to burn, and 
the way to agreement between the al
dermen and the Street Railway Company 
has not yet been blocked.

I Guelph police arrested a man in the 
act of burglarizing the house of Mr. 

! Glimmer, the editor of the Herald. A 
recently I r€pUtation for wealth brings many trou-

, hies to a newspaper man. 
to dying declarations, their form, and -----------+»»■------
their value. A statement made by a , The *10,000,000 of Clearing House 
person in actual danger of death, ami ! certificates issued in New York on Oc- 
who bclievc.s that he cannot recover, is ; tuber. 23 to relieve the financial string-

Anotlier point which lias 
formed a subject of discussion, relates j

CRIMES OF VIOLENCE.
The number of. deaths by stabbing, 

which have lately been reported froth 
various parts' <tf our country has not 
unnaturally created a demand, for vigor
ous action on the part of the authori
ties to suppress the knife-carrying habit 
and to" deal severely with those guilty 
of crimes of violence. In this land there 
is no excuse-whatever for setting the 
law at defiafice and resorting to per
sonal violence; and it lie sooner that 
fact can he impressed upon every one- 
within our borders, the better it will be 
for society.

There are some points arising out -of 
recent stabbing cases which involve 
questions of law1 that seem to he ill 
understood. It may be worth while to 
refer to some of the more important. In 
the first place, no man is justified in 
using a weapon against another save in 
the protection of life. It ‘follows, thus 
that a man would not be held blameless 
if, having been the victim of an assault, 
he shoots down the assailant after the 
fracas j* over, while he is in no danger, 
and while the one-time assailant is leav
ing the locality. The law protects a 
man in using violence to repel an as
sault upon his person with such force 
as is necessary to repel it. But the law 
will lie the judge as to whether fatal 
violence was justified in the premises.
. In the case of a person who sustains, 
in an assault, wounds which subsequent
ly result fatally, many niee questions 
may arise. Broadly speaking, however, 
the general intention of the law is that 
the assailant shall be held responsible 
for any consequences naturally following 
the infliction of the primary injury. It 
has recently been suggested that the 
victim of a serious knife wound, in 
which case pneumonia supervened, caus
ing death, must be held to have died 
from natural causes, and that he who 
wielded the knife cannot be required to 
plead in a homicide case, growing out 
of it. It is far from certain that this 
view is sound ; " to admit it would be to 
render it almost impossible to punish 
homicide. A defendant would lie enabled 
to plead that opt the wound he Inflict
ed, but the resulting hemorrhage, caused 
death. Were there no hemorrhage to 
speak oi, he might plead that death was 
due to shock. Even in case of a man 
being strangled, there would be opened 
a way for the contention that death was 
caused by lack of suffirent oxygen in 
the blood! A* a matter of» fact, hop 
ever, the law ddei Jafce. int$ considera
tion the. question of the remoteness of

received by the courts, in many cases 
even without being sworn to. It is al
ways better, however, to have this state
ment attested to, where possible. While 
great, weight is given to the statcmeqt 
of the living person, and while it is not 
necessary to doubt that the maker there
of fully believes it, it is not always safe 
to accept it without corroboration. In 
the writer’s experience he has met with 
a number of cases which go to impress 
this truth. One may be cited:

About 20 years ago, in the Township 
of Tillbury East, an old hermit., named 
Wilson Holton, who lived alone in a lit
tle log house, was attacked in the night, 
robbed of a sum of money, and in the 
struggle with his assailants was fatally 
shot. He was able to walk to the house 
of a neighbor, and relate the circum
stances of the assault. A doctor and a 
magistrate wérç immediately called, and 
with the full knowledge that his death 
.was close.at hand, hq dictated and swore 
to an ante-mortem statement. In this 
statement he charged that he was shot 
by a young man well known in the 
neighborhood;- that he had struggled 
with him and recognized him fully by his 
voice and appearance. The dying man 
was in perfect possession of his facul
ties, and'-there seemed to be no clearer 
case to be found. The young man men
tioned was promptly arrested. Fortu
nately for him, he had been a member 
of a night shift at a saw mill several 
"miles from the seene of the murder, and 
with the eyes of half a dozen men upon 
him every moment of the busy hours 
during’ which the tragedy was enacted; 
otherwise it might have been very awk
ward for him. Hi* alibi, however, was 
perfect, and he was discharged from 
custody. The murdered man had been 
a monomaniac on religion, and had, at 
one time, become such a nuisance to the 
mill hand as to make him very angry, 
and the old hermit Conceived a fear 
that he would do him some injury, it 
being shown that lie had talked of the 
matter afterward. It is supposed that,

envy and avert panic, has all been taken 
up and the business of the banks is now- 
on the ordinary lmsis.

Whatever may betide Miss Lewis' hos
pital scheme, nobody will accu-e her of 
lack of courage in the matter. .Not even 
the. terrors of aldemianie displeasure 
affright her. Some aldermen might take 
a hint from Miss Lewis in shaping their 
own course in public matters.

If it be true that a lot of foreigners 
who registered their names seeking em
ployment at the City Hall voluntarily' 
quit other work because they were re
ceiving only 18c an hour, the matter 
should lie looked into. Such cases hardly 
come within the purview of the city’s 
charity department.

No more- eloquent statement of the 
slump in' the bliilding trade could be 
given than to compare the $86.430 of 
building permits .taken out in March 
with the $813,250 of last March. The 
builders should have every encourage
ment. Let no obstacles lie placed in 
the wasv of making the best possible of 
the season.

:
Alll. Bailey-is sound in this matter of 

Mr. Barrow's standing, lie thinks that 
if Mr. Barrow is not fit to be City En
gineer lie. in not fit to Ik* retained as 
consulting engineer. ‘"There is no need 
for two engineers,*’ he says; and he is 
"right. Whose scheme is it to provide a 
high-.-alaried position fur ‘‘the man in 
the background"?

I OUR EXCHANGES

Back Settlements.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Prosecutions for “ witchcraft ” and 
"sorcery” continue to be noted in Un 
tario newspapers. * A little while ago 
the scene was in Toronto; new it is in 
Windsor. It is curious how belief in ex
ploded superstitions lingers in baif-ieo- 
lated out-of-the-way communities.

Drink Evil.
(Toronto Star.)

The fact of most direct interest to our
selves iii all this is that countries in 
which public opinion is less sensitive on 
this matter than it is in Ontario are now 
pouring a constant and steadily-increas- 
ing stream of emigraton upon our 
shores. Herein is found one of the chief 
causes of the increase in drinking which 
has taken place in Province of late.

“No Mistake Was Made.”
(Buffalo News.)

Chester E. Gillette died posing as lie 
had lived, llis last word to the world 
was advice to young men to follow his 
example and become Christians, but 
there was in that document no confes
sion and no penitence, and no sorrow 
for the woman he betrayed and murder
ed. Yet his spiritual confidants over 
their signature advised the public that 
there had been “no mistake’’ in putting 
him to death,.which could'only mean 
that they knew he was guilty. That was 
tantamount to a confession, so far as 
the vindication of justice was concerned, 
but it left the condemned man under the 
odium of dying with a religious bravado 
on his lips instead of avowal of his crime 
and sorrow for it.

Allan Stndholme, M. P. I\, unlike Hilly 
MacL

What’s in a Name?
(Kingston Whig.)

It may ix-rhups be somewhat of a re- | 
lief to those who have found it hard to 
pronounce the name School of Pedagogy j 
in connection with the new training dc- j 
part-mont at (jueen’n, to know th-.it the j 
name is an incorrect one and should not j 
lie used. The .School of Pedagogy cens- j 
ed to exist nearly fifteen yen is ig->. i 
Whatever it-* merits may have been its 
defects* were very marked and in due 
time it gave place to l-lse Normal Col
lege at Hamilton. The Normal College 
in turn tlii- year gave place to the Fas- I 
ulties of Education iq the two universi- j 
ties. To the teaching profession, if not 
to the public, the name School of Peda
gogy is not only ugly, but is unsavory, 
and is. moreover, long out of date. It. 
is unfortunate that- it has come into use 
in Kingston, and it would be a distinct 
improvement if the public in general ! 
would use the name Faculty of Educa
tion iii referring to the new institution. 1 

---------- ------------------
Persecuting a Prince.
(Mont red 1 Witness. j 

roorfcv.l pei«ocunion of Prime j 
Sagan by th * New York press j

! The 
j I le lie -

. . 'Ltrk brown taste of the morning after,
m the struggle ill the cabin, this fear | and the nece-

I H.uu t'he pning «-{to biq private
the third party in the ( otn- i awj tbo« of a May of unolemished le

mons. does nut seem to have enjoyed his pule are a n vtioii.il disgrace against 
'■-lilrn.liil kulutKin” ill III- l.-Ri«l»turr i '-"tin. of the hunt lui» good
"I" ,rh ... th, Ind-p-ndeni UWr
patty the other night, lie said he was i iaj,[ <m Htryç^q, and has his neckties 
hrgÿinîjig to mingle with aristocrats, j npd troinse-ni.^iM-Uy-xsl in detail under 

care, Allan; there are danger* [ trumpet heed /fine*. But the nether- 
ahi-ad. Stw dear of th- -ff-rveadng I ,"°*t ^ ^ 
white liquor, the pate de fois gras, the

Thursday, April 2,
1908

Royal Worcester Corsets, best 
in the world, $1.25 "to $3.00.

OUR EASTER SALE OF >

Ready-To-Wear Garments
Millinery. He-^ry, Gloves, Neckwear and Belts, and a Cut Prie* Sale of Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Table 
Linens, Shirtings Cretonnes,, etc., will begin. Thursday morning at 8.30 sharp. Every department of this 
busy store win nave the biggest kind of bargains for yeu'm everything in Dry Goods, and no matter how 
small the price anything you buy will be thoroughly dependable and just as represented.

I i n t • Th • Jaunty Spring Jackets with styleWomens Loats at Bargain rnces
fawns, black*, greys and some elegant light shades, newest ideas in fitted back*, loose backs and semi fitted 
every price. Each coat comes right up to the “Shea's" standard of value.
$5 to $7 Coats for $R.OR; $7.60 (oafs for $W.OO; $10 Coat* f<

at

Women’s and Misses’ Suits
Save $4 to $7 on each

Score» of dainty and stylish Costumes, for mjss in her 
teens and the grown woman, in every new idea of Coat 
and Skirt. Prince (hap Coat*. Hip length Coats. But- 
"terflv Coats, i ami g Coats, etc. Plain Gored Skirts with 
bia* fold, the new fad. Pleated Skirts with broad folds. 
All made of beautiful cloths in plain dark and light 
colors, elegant striped worsted*, rich Panamas and serges 
—cloths that are faultless. The same can be said of 
workmanship.

$12.50 Suits for $15.00 Suits for $11.000.
$18.00 Suits for $12.60. $20.00 Suits for $M .1.00.

$25.00 Suits for $118.00.

for 97.50; $13.50 and $15 ( oats for 9IO.

The Biggest Showing of
Dress Skirts ev^£nin

Over one thousand lo choose from: sounds bic. but 
‘‘We’re here with the good*." Voile Skirl*. Panama Skirt», 
Broadcloth Skirt*. Venetian Skirts. Worsted Skirts, 
Tw«ed Skirts. Mohair Si !:•<*. -Nerv- Skirt*. Blacks, blues 
of every shade, by own of every shade, green*, cardinals, 
white and créant! Made in r> corivct *tyle. kilted, 
pleated with broad fold*, ne* plain gored style. No 
matter how large nr hew small, you will find a *kirt 
here for your size. Our sale will save you a third to 
a half on your purchase.

All Wool Tweed Skirts, $3.50 to $4.50, for $11.50
Panama, Venetian and Serge Skirts, $3.50 to $5, for

....................... $2.80Panama, Voile, Broadcloth and Wove Taffeta Skirts

$13.85$10.00 Skirts for 97.50. $12.00 Skirts for 9^-85.

Hundred* of pairs of elegant Inee Lisle Hose, beauti- i 
ful quality blacks, tane, greys, an l champagne shade*, 
worth 50c, bo lglit *,t. bargain: sale price per pair She |

Hr.,,: I»-, quality j„ (
• *” **' *' -' c »i*l Z»-: all you want al I hi, ,afe for 

p-r pa'r................

Women’s Blouses by the Thousands
Biggest Bargain,o«74d m Waists

Women's White l-awh Wai*te. some of them allover em
broidered fronts, many of them trimmed with Yal. inser
tion. tucked backs, a special lot bought specially for this 
sale that have sold regularly for $1.25 to $2.00, all go at
one price, each .................................... .................................  85c

WAISTS AT 91 50 Made of fine white mulls, lawns and muslin*

White Lawn Waists at 35c
A quantity of White linrn Waists, open front, with 

long sleeves, turkced attd trimmed with insertion, all 
size*, good 7-V value, to go at this sale for each . 35c

A special line of ( hildren s Nary Serge Suit*, sailor col- 
lar* sizes 6 to 10 year*, a good third less than regular, 
at from --------- - " *91.38 to $2.80

. ----- ------ - ---- .......0. ana muslin* in ovpt a dozen different styles, allorerembroidered fronts, others finished with wide panel* of embroidery, val. lace insertion and val. lace collars and 
cuff.*, open either Iwok or front, long and three-quarter sleeve, good $2.00 value, on sale at each.............

91 58

2 Big Silk Bargains
Black Peau de Soie Silk*, lie*t French dye. good, rich, 

heavy quality. Sell», regularly in any store for 65c. Our
sale price per yard................................................................ 48c

A large collection of various weaves of Silk, black, 
white, cream and color*, worth from 50 to 73c 
on sale pfc one price, per yard...............................

Will go
35«*

warped his perceptions a* to the identity 
of his assailants.

Prevention i* the best remedy for 
these crimes oï violence—prevention by 
example*. Make the penalty as severe as 
possible against the carrier* of lethal 
weapon*, and those who attempt to u*e 
them. Tolerate no personal execution 
of vengeance while there is room in the 
jails and the penitentiaries. We must 

j have it understood t lia t everybody is 
assured of tlie fullest exercise of per-

'stty of carrying hat

most, deeps "of prurient cruelty are 
reached iii the «-oar-e familiarity with 
which the private misfortune* of an in
nocent won.an are blazons* from day to 
day in con-motion with the visit of the 
Prince. Inaoimt vulgarity, a total lack 
of tine elementary jwinuipje of respect 
for private right*, were never d-iup'-iy-d 
with more outrageous wantxmnes* than 
in the pursuit of which Prince de ^agan 
eoiiK'l-siintt. To firce a man in "self-de- 

, . j fence to confer t4* intentions regarding
• ... , a> a ladv of has acquaintance t-o a crowd

or no immédiat, reduet.on in the num- | jo.portl^W ^newspaper ..melton 
her of licenses, but expressed the wish ; monger*, i* tin* !a> t aid worst a chi eve- 
that the hotel men who broke the law i meut of yellow journalism. No wonder 
should lose their license* and bv this I h<* U J1'" »p;1 P"*l>*ring to return

to a froe country.

Special Easter Sale Table Linens
Bleached Table Linens, in most beautiful design*, all 

widths, 60 to 72 indie- . Linens that we know are letter 
than any store in this country can offer you at the prices 
in the regular way. At this <nle you can -ee the bargain* 
you get.
50c Linen* for ......... 38r
70c Linen* for ......... 48v

Cream Table Linen, that will stand all the hard wear 
y«m care to give it. The l»etter grade will Ideach a* 
.white a* snow in a few washing* and l* a lasting pleasure 
to you. The following cut prices will prevail during the 
sale:

35c value* for 25v. 70c values for...................... 4IN»
50c values for 38v. $1.00 values for ... 78v

$1.00 Linena for 
$1.25 lânen* for

Sateen Underskirts at 95c
Pleated and frilled, good width*, made of «plendid quil- 

ity of esteen and moreen, black, navy and Imown. AH 
sizes. Worth $1.25. sa'e price each ..............85c

Women’s Print Wrappers at $1
Made of rplemlid «lark print.*, wide «kirt*. with deep full 

flounce, sleeve* made with niff, tired want, made with 
yoke trimmed with small frills. Good *1.25 and $1.50 
value. Sale price each.....................................................91-80

Big Values in Laces
Freiu-h and German Valenciennes l^iee and Torchon 

lares, in every wanted wid-tb. insertion» to match. On 
*a’e at cut prices.

5c value# f-»r 3c. l#>c value* for 7v.
8c value* for 5c. 12)4:* ia.'w>s for 8c.

15c value» for 18c. 18c value* for 12614c.

Specials Bargains in Wash Goods
Linen Suiting*, m pale blue. grey , given and na*uial 

linen. Also so:ne with neat stripes, full 36 inehe* wide. 
Worth 25c. <>11 sale, cheaper than print, per yard 15c

Mercerized Gingham-, in lie.-it checks and stripes, pink*.
stives, navy* and green*. Worth 25c, sale price 13}*®

The spokesman for the tempérant- 
deputation that waited on the I 
Commissioner* last evening was 
temperate in hi* demand*. He

and by this
mean* a gradual reduction would lie _______ r , ________
secured,. and the law better observed. “You area nuisance !” thundered the 

sonal liberty in safety, and if disputes j The Commissioners were quite amiable ^aR**tratp; “I shall . commit you.'
"" to individu,l r;*h“ m"»‘ ; appan-ntlv .hi„ki„g that they were get- j t^enm^u".km,Ln«êS|nd”!î2t™<*tk

lie referred for adjudication to the pro- l|ng off easily. We should have liked
j Hie deputation to rouie out a litth ,

----- ------------------ j stronger on the unlicensed div© que*- I
tion. It i* not fair to the hotel men 
that these place* should lie allowed to I 

do a rushing business from Saturday | 
night to Monday morning.

per tribunal*.

SHOULD BE WITHDRAWN.

I : pn«oner.

An explanation from Aid. Allan is in 
older. Hi* statement, made at the Coun
cil meeeting, to forward the scheme to 
load an additional engineer upon the 
city, is hardly to be excused on the 
ground that he is a new man in the 
Council. He has made the first public 
statement reflecting upon Mr. Barrow

Mr. Daniel Reed, M. 1\ I\ for South 
Wentworth, was able to tell the Liberals 
of Dundas at tlicir meeting last evening 
that Mr. R. A. Thompson,, the member 
for North Wentworth, was now out of ■ 

th.t anv of those aldermen who »eek to i d“nl"r' 11,1,1 ,h“l l"> ,v,,s willin« «° «P'in ! 

Unite that gentleman have ventured, i rarr-v Ub,rel ,mm,er ."> 'ktor>' ■" j 
The manner and matter of hi. .tale- | ll,e Mml,1K •'rovihela! battle. Mr. C. X. } 
ment was obvionalv intended to damage | S,,,ith- ll,c s"° "mmln-r. wa, also at the ! 
the city engineer's réputation profea- m<'ti,,|Z a,,<l c‘,v" Hon- Ad,,,,, Bl’ck I 

sionally, by creating the impression that 
the map.- and record# of the water , ,

. . compact, three brothers and one sonmain#, sewers, etc., were not what tliev , ...
", ! alreadv feeding at the public mb. 1 he should be. Has Aid. Allan ever inquired ,

, . , , , meeting was a record one a* to attend-mto the mattrr to whnh ho rotor rod- j elllhusi,sm ,ho„.,d that
Th, dty eng,no, r , d.p.rtmont h„ never 1 R,. in |h„, parl tbe county 
Wen found larking in data of the sort | <r, „llxi„u, „ml r..„dv to take part in 
during Mr. Barrow ., management. Many j tfce roming (jgh,
hundreds of plans are on.file in the of- j f (t._ _ _ _
five, ns Aid. Allan niigiu readily have i Hon. A. B. A y les worth brought Mr. 
ascertained. Perhaps the alderman spoke j Henderson, M. P-. up short when that

MURED 
BY AWFUL HUMOR
Almost Covered with Eczema—No 

Night's Rest for Nearly a Year- 
Feared Lifelong Disfigurement- 
All Treatments Failed and Limit 
of Endurance Seemed Near.

a few hard knocks, and showed that | 
Gainey had a sort of private family j PERFECT RECOVERY

IS DUETOCUTICURA

HE WILL NOT FORCE 
THEM TO GO THERE.

(Continued from page 1.)

might be cut out with a saving of about 
srt.uDM. to be expended on extra light-. 
Mr. Sothmau will go over the plan 
again and see if with this change it will 
lie possible to get the nine hundred lamp- 
in. The committee will then place the 
lights. It was the opinion of the sule 

! dential street* would have to go. The 
! committee that the gas lights for resi 
| contract expires at the same time a*
! the lighting contract with the Cataract.
I the first of July, 1909.

I The Hark* Committee has, stopped,] 
I taking orders for tree trimming. It ha* 

enough work on hand now to keep the 
! men busy for several days. As soon as 
j the tree trimming is finished the men 

will Im* put to work on the mountain 
[ drive. Although the Boa ni bas not a 
great deal of money to spend there this 
year it proposes grading up the road, 

j putting it in >hape and clearing off the 
j brush along either side.

If you haven't got the inunip* you are 
j bicky. There is an epidemic in the city.
| Dr. Roberts says nuire cases have lieen 
1 reported during the pa»t few weeks than 
| at any time since he ha* been Medical 
Health Officer. The patient* are mostly 

I children.

u With the exception of his hands and 
feet, my son Clyde (thirteen years old) 
waa almost completely covered with 

dans treat

on misinformation by one of those who 
have sworn to have Mr. Barrow's offi
cial bead. In that event. Aid. Allan 
may yet have the manliness, now that 
hi# attention has been called to the mis
statement, to set- Mr. Barrow right as 
publicly a* he wronged him. What is 
puzzling tlte public, who have no chest
nut# to pull out of the fire, i# to know- 
why some of the aldermen arc so eager 
to place an additional and utterly un
necessary high-priced man un the city

The sewer# department this morning 
started two gang* at work on the an
nex sewer. About fiftv men were given 

nesrly~a yair without helping him anjr. -•mi-toymen, ami (hi, num be,■ .ill he
While they were verv kind and did all in increased later. It is thought that the 
their power, yet nothing seemed to re- l oad «-leaning work will be finished this 

mm. T ------ -----—

eczema. Physicians ated him for

gentleman began to indulge hi* habit of 
making contemptible insinuation* re
garding the purchase of supplie» by ten- 1 
«1er. The Minister stated that there was j 
not the slightest regard paid to the ; 
political complexion of tenderer*, and 
he added: "Within the last few days, for 
instance, between 300 and 400 tenders 
had b«»en received by his department for 
IKUiitentiary supplies, a* a result ol ! 
public advertisement. hs>me one hundred i

lieve him. And I had tried many rem
édié# sent to me by kind friends but they 
adl failed. His bead, face, and neck were 
covered with large scab# which he would 
rub until they fell off. Then blood and 
matter would run out and that would be 
worse. Many a time be looked as if 
his ear# would drop off. Friends com
ing to see him eaid that if he got well he 
would be disfigured for life.

“When it seemed a# if he could noe- 
#ibly stand it no longer, I decided to 
try Cuticura. I bought a cake of Cuti- 
cura Soap, a box of Cuticura Ointment, 
and a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent. I 
used them in the evening and that

. week and means that a large number of 
men who were kept busy since Monday 

1 will lu» idle again.

Another squad of the unemployed re
gistered at the City Hall this morning 

: 'welling the number to nearly 850.
Most of thoee who left their name* te- 

i day were foreigner*.

the cement sidewalk foremen were iieing 
paid $2H a week. There are otlyr itenr* 
on the list that are likely to be criti
cized by the committee. One of the re
sults may be an effort to «top the inde
pendent lioard* from paying clerk* in 
the City Hall for acting a* secretaries of 
the board*. Some ol the aldermen pre
fer t«i see the clerk* paid a straight sal
ary. The proposal to make the list pub
lic met with vigorous opposition in some 
quarter*, a number of those interested 
objecting to having their salaries pub
lished broadcast.

BOY KILLED.

Run Over by Toronto Street Car and 
Terribly Mutilated.

Toronto. April I.— Death instantané-

YOUNG BANK
TELLER GONE

(Continued from page L)

January 1. 1903. up *o the present time.
‘Nil Cash statement* are mostly lack

ing in accuracy and explicitness.
“f2f A Imlance sheet, as of 31st De

cember. 1907. prepared by the auditor*, 
does not give the correct position of the 
village affair* at that date.

"(3) Of the debenture* outstanding at 
any time no list wa* obtainable, and 
the register was decidedly incomplete. 
IjPan* have been made usdej- very wide 
authority.

‘‘141 To meet $7.900 required this year
on* and terrible tame to eight-year-old outside of schools and local improvement 
Thoma* i-ib-.n at the «-orner of Man-1 debentures. « rate of 28 mill* will be. 
ning avenue and Minor street yesterday,! needed, urilés#’assessments are raised, 
when tbe little fellow was run over by a *N5i The Reeve** personality has* ap- 
Bloor 'treet ear going west and almost I parently impressed itself upon the arts 
ground to pieces. The fatality occurred ‘ 
shortly after the noon hour. Young Gib
son wa* running up Manning avenue to 
reach his home on Bat hurst street, lie 
started across Bloor 'treet just as a 
Bloor car. westwanl bound, came along.

The lad did not see the car until it 
wa* on top of him. and. x%'hile the motor- 
man put oil the emergency brakes as 
soon as he noticed the hoy. it was too 
late to save the little fellow. He was 
etmek and carried along for a distance 
of alsuit one hundred teet xxith the fen
der and then rolled under, the car pass
ing ox-cr him and stopping a few feet 
beyond.

BOTH FEET CUT OFF.

Englishman Meets With Fatal Accident 
at London.

l^m-ion. Ont.. March 31.— Edward 
Coley, an Engli-lmisn aged 28. met 
with an accident at midnight, that may

of the council and village officer* in his 
over-anxiety to serve the interest* of 
the village, ami that in future this 
should be shouldered by the whole coun-
ttL"

The auditor makes no very commend
able statement* on the manner in which 
the books of the corporation have been 
kept, and suggests a newer and bet^r

The finaming ha~ come through the 
six week* ordeal in pretty fair -hape 
and without much cimiment.

The whole vo«t to the corporation in 
auditing and printing the- report will 
probably total $4*50.

To Oppose Tram By-law.
Reexe Davis received a telegram from 

Dr. JeecOp. M. I\ P.. T *ronto, thi*
I morning, informing him that the peti
tion of the village Council for an act to 
amend the Uy-law granting to Hon. 
Wm. Gib-on the right to ley a tram 
track through the village, will come up
in Toronto tomnrmw morning, and ask-

j tenders had been accepted and in every
pay roll. For whom i* the job to lie | #i||glp instance the accepted tender was , 

Are the ratepayers’ taxes »<»( | the lowest." After hi* unmanly insiu- j
high enough now?

Mr. Joseph- Thompson. Commissioner 
of Industries, and Alderman Saunder*. 

1 of Toronto, were in the city yesterday 
ïïoui,‘|!!’1“. Mat'ha yetting a few îniintèr* on civic affair*.siep?.r° This may sound exaggerated They returned last evening, loaded up 

to you, but in the morning there was a • with useful information to lay before 
great change for the better, p1. the Toronto (Tty Council. Mr. XX". E.
six weeks you could not have told thas H^hop. general manager of the Hamil

Hon. Bob Roger*, of XX innipeg, has 
left for Ottawa, hi* object being report
ed to be to stir up the Manitoba Tory 
members to more aetix-e obstruction. If 
Messrs. Staples, Schaffner and Roehe 
should invite Hon: Bob-outside the cap
itol. and administer to him sundry pedal 
compliments *o applied as to expedite 
hi* return to.the breezy XX'est, and inci
dentally to hint to him ftiat even Tory 
back-bencher* find limits to theij; eii-

Hnn. Bbh" is ihticli stronger on iiftve 

>

nations, Mr. Henderson was forced to 
admit that "the latter point and other 
point* brought out in the discussion 
would have the effect of removing any

and at present he has a fine complexion 
and not a scar on his body. . This story

party around the city.

suspicion there might have been." 
ground» existed for any suspicion.

No ;

may seem overdrawn, but neither woi 
nor pen can describe Clyde’s suffering 
and how he looked. Our leading phy
sician. Dr.------ . recommends the Cuti
cura Remedies for eczema. Mr*. Airy 
Cockbum, Shiloh, O., June 11, 1907r

} Liquor License By-law,
(Toronto News.)

The Provincial Government should j 
come to the rescue, not only of Toronto, 
but of all other nmuicipal councils where i 
a similar condition."may hi* duplicated at I 
anV time, by providing for the snltmis-

Ldignw. Xtotody „<•«! to Almfrml il1***! «■àd’4l«Sj^*w. «• «i»!"* I
U.™ »... .......... ................:V. 4s» » ami-

r.'â'W

petition thaL.lHhàll be nmutla.torÿ, I 
upon the governing bodv of the munici- 1

Iju-liU;. 1
'. .:VCïdÀi--’'4.

Sam (iarrity. motorman of the verti
cal limited, whose fame #s a practical 
joker ha* spread far and wide did noth
ing hut chortle to himself all day. Sam 
fooled almost every employee in the 

„ , , __ _ fntipur*. Citv Hall before one of them wakened
*•'* F-ol

cura stop falling hair, remove crusts,
scale#, and dandruff, destroy hair para- There are 169 patient' in the City- 
sites, soothe irritated, itching j Hospital at present,
stimulate the hair follicle#, supplytno ---------
S?“end mTke3lttonh«'rirow upon a 1, i* toitor*! <h,< ,h. uliry li,'.

sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp, when showing xx bat :»$! City llall employee*
.11 -------mil civic foremen are paid, ar.d which I*

to Im* made publie to-morrow, xvill cause
__ ___. . the re-organization committee to make
loüjtet&SS j 'vveral change* when the matter comes

____ _J Bloo*. 8*4# !»efore it for discussion. A ropy will be
Poîî?L1>n,e * vtw. s,,ppiled to every alderman' to-day.

Mayor Stewart "expreseed surprise that

all other remqdie# fail.
kîTlnfaôu. CJUIdrên.

result fataliv. Te was crossing the j 1 ..
track* at Adelaide »treei *han a v»r«l ! inP him to ”,*h
engine struck him in barking down, j *ronS «|-P<>*ition will be offered.
He was thrown beneath the wheel* i ------- -------------------- -
and one leg severed below the knee: V AICCD^C QAI ARY
and the other above. He «a* re- [ IkAluLls O uALAlVl
moved to X'ictoria Hospital, where , 
slight hope- are entertained for hi* I 
reeoverr.

ELECTION OF SENATORS.

Mr. Speaker Daadurand
Reform.

I

May be Raised Owieg te tke la- 
creased Cast of Lmmg.

oa Senate :

Ottawa. March 31.—In ihe '-mate to- i 
day the l^m«a*ter bill tor the prole?- - 
tion of level cro--ing», a* amended, van 
given third reading.

S.nator iioran moved the *e" .ud 
leading for hi* bill to prevent the le- 
U13I riage of pel sons again-t whom ill*
< anadiau Pzr’àament ha«f gran till ui- 
rorce*. ai.«l that |xr-«m* mi «livon-ed 
xx Im married outside of < amula «hviild 
be considered a« bigami-t* in Canada. 
Senator tloran ap|iealed for support of 
the bill in the iwm«* of the father* ud 
mother* vf Canada. On dixi-ion "b-* j 
bill wa* declared lo*t on a vote of ! 
lo 22.

The delete on the motion for Senate j

Berlin. April 1.—An authentic report 
i* in circulation here that a hill soon 
will lie introduced Jh the Prussian Dirt 

I rairing the civil list of ihe Emperor. 
The li*t now amount- to $32)30.000 a 
year. whi«-h -um i* pai«l the Emperor 
as King of Pni'-ia ami not as Emperor 
of tiermany: the bitter position carrie* 
no .Hilary. This move, it is said, i* mad-- 
neveseary «hi a«i-minl of the increasel 
cost of living, which bears heavily upon 
the Emperor, particularly on account of 
the large number of children and other 
person* dependent upon the purse of the

SAVES SALARY.
Ottawa. Ont_ April 1.—(Special). —J. 

reform mas e«mtini:ed by Mr. Speaker j E_ (urooard, Regi-lrar of the Yukon 
Dandurand. Senator Daodurand did not 6 lami ratio# ’ district, ha* resigned
favor the direct election of Senators Inr I and the duties of tbe office will in fu
tile people, but rather favored a sec j ture be. performed by Mr. N. Laiberte. 
ondeiy method of -election. That of mart librarian. This will be a saving «4 

France was admirable. $2.700 » jea*

» . < ( ' /
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HAD HEART TO 
HEART TALK.

|T emperuc* People Meet tke 
License Coeuniisieneri.

| Thev Want All Offenders’ Licenses 
Cut Off

ILnd Gradual Policy of Redaction 
Introduced.

Yesterday was the last day for reeeiv- 
|ing applications for hotel and shop li- 
I censes for the coming year. All the 
I present holders of licenses have applied 
I for renewals, and no new applications 
I were received.
r Last evening a deputation consisting 

of three members from the^C-itizens’ 
League, the Ministerial Association, and 

| the Central Temperance Executive held 
a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. early in (lie 
evening, and later went to the office of 
the License Commissioners, where the 
deputation and the Commissioners had 
a heart to heart talk on the conditions 
of the hotels in the city. TQe meeting 
was a private one, and for two hours 
the discussion was carried on informally,

I among the gentlemen. Those present 
were Rev. John Morton, Rev D. R. 
Drummond and Dr. Tovell for the Minis
terial Association ; Rev. J. K. Uns worth, 
Mr. Peter Bertram and Mr. Johnston 

I for the Citizens’ Iveague, and Mr. George 
I H. LeeS and Mr. Thomas S. Morris for 

the Central Temperance Executive.
Dr. Tovell was the spokesman for the 

| deputation, and in a shurt address stated 
I to the Commissioners fhat the députa - 
I tion had, to a unit, decided in favor of 
la steady reduction of the licenses. He 
1 did not favor the immediate reduction 
I of licenses, as, it would be argued, that 
I would not be fair to the license-holders.
I The plan he thought advisable would be 
I to cut off the licenses of all holders who 
I were found guilty and convicted of 
I breaking the law. Places that encour- 
■ aged dhmkcnness among their patrohs 
I should be considered unfit for the privi- 
I lege of license holding. The aim of the 
I deputation was to secure the best pos- 
I sible conditions among the hotels, in the 
I intersets of good citizenship.
I Some of the members of the tieputa- 
I tion had stronger views, but they were 
I prevailed upon to use the method of 
| moderation in their requests. The deptt- 
I tat ion, thought the Commissioners, were 

, doing good work. Dr. Tovell stated 
I that, as the temperance sentiment was 
I increasing and spreading throughout the 
I country, it would be a good thing on 
I the part of the Commissioners to make a 
I move in the matter of reducing the li-

The members of the board promised to 
I look into the requests of the deputa

tion, and give them every consideration. 
They believed that the law in this city 

I was pretty well lived up to by the h- 
! cense holders, but they had to admit 
I fhere was room for improvement. The 
I aim of^ho board was to have the l>est 
I possible conditions among the hotels in 
I the city, and they thought that the In- 
I upector was looking after that end of 
[the work in such a way ns to e as-Ire 
I their commendation. One of the mem- 
I hers of the board wanted to know why 
I these gentlemen, representing the big 
I societies of the city, did not have an 
I inspector of their own "and thus* keep a 
] tab on the affairs themselves. The dep

utation thought, however, that the In- 
I spector, with the aid of the police, was 
I the proper person to see that the law is 
1 enforced. 'Hie Commissioners gave 

their promise, that in so far as was in 
their power, they would see that the 

I word of the law was carried out at all

The statutory public meeting of the 
I License Commissioners will be held on 
I the 23rd of April. Representatives from 
I nil societies will be present and speak 
1 on the matter of the reduction of li- 
I censes.

OYAL
Baking Powder

V Tie eily Baking Powder made j 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar |

—made from grapes—
Insures healthful and I 

delicious food for every 
home—every day

Safeguards year feed agaiast 
alae aad phosphate of line

GET YOUR BIKE,
OFF SIDEWALK.

FIVE DOLLARS WILL BE 
TARIFF AGAIN.

THE

FROM SMYRNA.
■terestiag Lecture In First Congre

gational Church.

Yesterday afternoon, at First Congre- 
ational Church, the Women's Mission 

■Auxiliary was addressed by Miss Emily 
WcCalhim, of Smyrna, Turkey, on the 

Conditions of the Christ iaai workers and 
jthe great difficulties under which they 
llabor in Huit country. There was a 
large attendance, and the lecture prov
ed of great interest. Miss McCallum is 

«ell versed in the conditions there. .She 
■poke of thç penalty of death being im
posed on a Christian native in some 
places, and from actual.experience she 
trew all her examples. Refreshment* 
|ere served after the entertainment.

SHOT BY CONSTABLE.
politician Killed In the Street» of 

Beltimore.

Baltimore, April 1.—James M. Ma- 
was shot and almost instantly 

killed last night by Win. F. Ho rig. Ma- 
on is a brother of John J. Mahon. 

I"horn many look upon as the successor 
i politics of the late 1. Freeman Rosin, 

larijfc who is a constable, ha* been a 
ligure in politics for many years. The 
■hooting occurred at the. corner of Hol
iday and Fayette streets, within half 
I block of one of the popular theatres 
Ind caused a great deal of excitement. 
Harig claims that Mahon, after having 
lecused hhn of responsibility for a re
lent raid on a pool room, attempted to 
■raw a pistol, and that lie here upon shot 
Ifahott. Twenty odd years ago Harig 
■hot James B.* Sweeney, who had been 
litimately associated with political af
fairs in the southern section of the t^ty. 

i that case Harig was acquitted on the 
[round of self defence.

Friend Who Interceded for a Sidewalk 
Rider Sent Up for Trial This 
Morning.

John Sponeburg, 21 Elgin street, bad 
the honer of paving the first $5 of the 
year for riding hie bike on the sudtetvalk. 
On Saturday night, Constable Brunner 
(52) was proceeding along Elgin tit rev l 
vvdven he saw the defendant riding his 
wheel on the sidewalk. He took his name 
and this morning Spoil eburg pleaded | 
guilty and was fined the regular live 
«pot. A neighbor of S pone burg's tried 
to a«t the good .Samaritan and get the 
conwhable to let Sponeburg off with a 
warning.

"Let him go this time.'* was what he 
«aid to Banner.

"Go away and don’t butt in,*’ the po
liceman! said in reply.

"PH report you to the Chief. You’ve 
gone up against the wrong man. Just 
because you wear brass buttons you 
can’t dto everything you like.' '

ramer retaliated with a request for 
the neighbor's name and address and 
served a sumnivti* on him on the charge 
of interfering. This morning A. M. Lewip 
pkaiied not guilty to the charge and 
elected to go to e higher court for trial.

The constable gave his evidence Vis 
above, end the defendant was allowed 
out on his own reeognizan£e.t.

Robert Carroll. 81 Murray street oj-i, 
was charged bv the Toronto World Co., 
with steialing 75c. during the past 
Bionth. He pleade<l not guilty and elect
ed to be tried, by the Magistrate.

Mr. Lockwood, agent for the World in 
this city, said the! Carroll had been 
govern an account to collect some time 
ago. and had never made any returns. 
On looking up the debtor. Mr. Lockwood 
discovered that t he sulieciiber had va id 
75c. and taken a receipt for it. in the 
boy’s name. He asked C'arroll about 
tints, but lie denied all knowledge of it. 
The man w-lto got the receipt was not. 
present. and the case was adjourned till 
to-morro wanorning to get his evidence. 
J.. L. Counsel! appeared for the com
plainant.

The oa«e of Charley Ming. charged 
with fie fra tiding I-ee Guey out of $25, 
was to lmve dome up to-day, but the 
Crown Attorney a*kod for another tt«l- 
joiirirmemt till Friday, which was grant-

THEY CALL 
UPON CITY

------------ N>

To Provide $12,000 For Isolation 
Purposes.

The Existing Accommodation is Not 
Sufficient.

Increase of Rates In Cases 
Accidents.

of

The old question of providing better 
isolation hospital accomodation has bob
bed up again. The Board of Hospital 
Go,vcmors discussed llie matter yester
day afternoon, and decided to clear its 
skirts by recommending the council to 
supply the necessary funds, about $12,- 
000, for improving and enlarging the 
present isolation buildings on the hos
pital grounds. It is proposed to add 
another storey to them. A year ago the 
people voted $75.<*00 to build a new iso
lation hospital, but the Mayor and Hos
pital Governors agreed last year that 
sufficient accommodation for many years 
to come could be provided by enlarging 
the present buildings instead of going 
to the expense of establishing a new in
stitution.

Dr. Lin grill, the Medical Superintend
ent, told the governors yesterday of the 
number of eases that are being cared 
for now, and then Chairman Billings urg
ed that some action be taken to provide 
better accommodation.

Col. A. H. Moore said the thoroughly 
official way of letting the board out 
was to notify the council, and that is 
what it was agreed to do.

The governors did not think the rail
ways were objects of charity when they 
canto to discuss the rates charged for 
accident cases paid for by the compan
ies. The usual charge has been $3.50 a 
week. The board has been getting in
formation from other cities and found 
that the rate was $4.00 in other Cana
dian cities. That is what the charge 
will hr here after this. It is probable 
that the same rate will have to be paid 
by the Westinghouse Company, the In
ternational Harvester Works and other 
factories sending patients to the hospi
tal. - ...

The board received a notice iront the
ed. Ming is out on the «ante bail. T. | council that its appropriation would be 
H. Orerar. appearing for Ming, consent- I $56,000. The governors agreed that it 
cd to the enlargement.

John Donaldson. York street.

OFFER REJECTED.
Vienna, April 1.—The Nue Freie 

presse announces that Austria has defin.
»!>• rejected Great Britain’s proposal 

|r the appointment of a Gofcrnor-Gen- 
al of Macedonia.

CAPTAIN DROWNED.
[ Huntington. W. Ya., April 1.—The 

amer Wyandotte capsized in the Big 
River. It is reported the captain 

i drowned, but the rest of the crew
• saved.

1

charged by Ed. Leonard, with ae^ilt. 
"He explained it to me nr.d T wish to 
withdraw the charge." said Leonard.

"AH right, kiss and make up.’’ qu:»th 
His Worship.

BARTON Y. M. U.
Most Soccessfol Meeting of Season 

Last Evening.

A large attendance of enthusiastic 
members gathered last night to hear 
the debate, "Resolved that the pen has 
wielded more influence than the sword,’’ 
at Barton Street Y\ M. V. meeting. 
The affirmative was taken by Messrs. 
Roy Fenton and Will Schou. and the ne
gative by Messrs. J. C. Smith and N. K. 
Zimmerman. The judges. Messrs. Ed
munds, Moore and Firth, returned a 
verdict for the negative. Mr. Smith was 
particularly well spoken of for his first 
speech.

Next Tuesday night the Union will 
hold an oratorical contest, open to the 
members of the union. There arc six con
testants registered and there are some 
splendid speakers among them. The con
test will start at 8 o'clock on Tuesday 
evening the 7th inst. It will be open to 
the general public, admission free. The 
President is p^P^aring an excellent mus
ical programme. This contest will deter
mine what the future of the union is to 
be to a great extent. It will be held in 
&e auditorium of the church.

STEVENS MURDER.
San Francisco, April 1.—The Coroner’s 

jury laet night returned a verdict formal
ly charging I. W. Chang, the Uorean, 
with the murder of Durham W. Stevens, 
the diplomat who was shot ten days ago 
at the Ferry depot here. When the Cor
oner asked Chang if he wished to make 
a statement, his attorney replied: ‘‘Cer
tainly not."

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited WEDNESDAY, 
ArilL 1st, 1908 Stanley Mills & Go., Limited

SISTER DEAD.
Berlin, April 1.—Frau Malvine Von 

Amim, ther only sister of Prince Bis-
jnarek, died tf-day at the age oT81.,

would be close Milling to keep within 
this. Col. Moore expressed an opinion 
that the tax rate should be increased, 
and predicted that it would come to that 
sooner or later.

The new smoke consumer which was 
put in on trial will be purchased. With 
the aid of this it is claimed that as good 
service van lx* obtained front coal rust
ing $3.11 a ton as is now obtained from 
coal that costs $4.30. and that in winter 
time coal at $2.50 will do the same work 
—anximmense saving over what it hue 
been costing.

Great improvements have been made 
just inside the main entrance, and to 
the corridor leading to the new Queen 
Alexandra wing by cutting out a stair 
vase and widening the hall. The gov
ernors decided to purchase some new 
quartered oak furniture in keeping with 
the improvements.

The Ontario Medical Association meets 
here on May 20, and the board will fur
nish a banquet for the delegate*.

New flv screehs will be purchased for 
all the windows in the Queen Alexandra
wing. ___ ___

TO LEAD-ARMY^INTO SLUMS.

Bishop of London Will Head a Monster 
Procession.

Loudon, March 31.—The Bishop of 
London, the Right Rev. A. F. Winning- 
ton Ingram, intends to organize a 
monster religious demonstration in the 
slums of Westminster.

Some of the worst slums have been 
destroyed by the magic of the modern 
builder of apartment houses, but there 
still remains an area which is considered 
by sociologists to be far worse in the 
way of morals and sanitation than any 
spot in the east cud of Ixmdon.

Through these squalid streets the 
Bishop of Lqpdon will march at the 
head of a gréât Church of England 
procession on Saturday, April 4. The 
procession, with banners and mottoes, 
will wind in and out of mean alley- 
ways and courts headed, by a surpliced 
choir singing “Onward, Christian Sol
diers.” and finally a midnight servie 
will be held in an ancient church known 
as St. James’ the Less.

The popular bishop lias scores of 
“workers,” mostly women of good posi
tion spending their entire days trying 
to better the conditions of those who 
live in W(

Fourteenth Semi-Annual

Managers’ Sale
There are sales and sales, but the semi-annual Managers’ Sale as conducted by Stanley Mills & Co., is the original 

and only Managers’ Sale held in this country".
Absolutely no other special trading event on such a magnitude and entailing so much preparation has ever |before 

been announced by a Canadian retail store.
From the inauguration of these sales, over seven years ago; up to the present mammoth undertaking, it has been one 

long procession of successful events, each succeeding sale overreaching and surpassing its predecessor, until to-day Man
agers’ Sales at this store have developed from a local event into one of country-wide importance.

t To-morrow is the opening of this mammoth event. Come feeling absolutely sure that the values presented will bear 
out every promise we have made. „>

Millinery
Fancy Crinoline Hats, chip edge, 

trimmed with flow-ers covering crown 
and ribbon bows. Our great special 
.....................i ............................. 94.98

Children's Flop Hats, trimmed with 
ribbon and wreaths, special for Thurs
day .. ■......................................... 92.75

Fine Milan Sailors in white and
............91.00

Rustic Sailors, white............... 70c
trimmed
. 94.00

"Merry Widow” Sailors, 
with lace bow......................

Excursion From Burlington
To-morrow, Thursday, April 2nd we have invited the people of 

Burlington to be our guests and for the benefit of all who desire 
to spend the day in’^Hamilton we have arranged with the Radial Rail
way to run an excursion over that railway.

Fare for Return Trip 5c
Everyone is invited to come. Cars will leave Burlington at 9.00 

a. m. and 2 p. m. and return can be made on any regular Radial 
car leaving Terminal Station, Hamilton, during the afternoon and 
evening.

Toilet Articles
Rubber Sponges, the most sanitary 

sponge made, regular price*25c each,
Thursday for..................................15c

Ebonoid Hand Mirrors, good bevel 
glass, regular 50c each, Thurscliy 39c.

Tooth Brushes, good strong* brisQee, 
regular 10c. Managers’ Sale *price 7c

Finest Toilet Paper in packages and 
rolls, each in a sealed canton, regular
15e, for 3 for.............................   25c

Crepe Sachets, regular 15c each, 
Thursday.........................  10c

Carpenters' Adze Eye Nail Ham
mers*, warranted best steel quality, 
usual size, worth easily 35 and 45c, 
Managers’ Sale Price to-mm row lot* 

Fence Wire Cutting Pirns. 9 or 10 
inches long, Very best , quality," will 
cut wire in 3 place#, Managers' ^aie
Price................................................25c

12 only Long-Handled Manure 
Forks, 4 prongs, regular price 75c 

m each, at 8.30 Thursday morning. to
■j clear at...........................................25c
3 Best quality Oxide of Iron Kenve 

Paint, mixed with best boiled linseed 
oil, ready for use..per gallon .. 80c

Wall Finish
Robert son's Well-known Perfection 

Wall Finish or Kalsomine. all ready 
for use after mixing with hot water, 
nil popular shades, regular price 5 ilw. 
for 25c, to clear to-morrow at only 
.........................................13c package

Unparalleled V alues >*» Garments
MANAGERS’ SALE opens in the Garment Department with 

values such as are but very seldom met with, and these values 
are doubly interesting comirig as they do at the very height of the 
spring season.

WOMEN’S SPRING JACKETS 96.95—An excellent, quality in plain 
and stripe covert cloth.-elioicest fawn shades, made in the new 2-button 
cutaway style, semi-fitting and tight fitting, made eollarless or with man
nish collar and lapels, fashionable sleeves with cuffs, each jacket Iteati-
tifully tailored, on sale.......................................................................$9.95

SEPARATE WALKING SKIRTS 92.98—Made of fine black, navy, 
green or dark grey vicuna cloth, in the popular 9-gore pleated front- panel 
style, deep pleat on each seam and perfect fitting over the hips, trimmed
with self folds, an excellent value at................................................. 92.98

SHIRT WAIST SUITS, 91.69—Stylish Shirt Waist Suits of fine 
percale, in light and dark colorings, the waist made with broad front 
pleat and fine tucks to yoke depth, giving a very full blouse effect: neat 

^0-^ored skirts with deep h^m. On salc^Ibursday^^^^^j^j^913I9^

$1, $1.25 Dress Goods 89c yd.
A splendid lot of popular dress materials, including fine finished 

all wool Broadcloth and fine wool Chiffon Panamette Cloth, suitable 
for suits and skirts. In these you have your choice of rvavy, 
brown, green, red and black, 48 and 50 inches wide. Every yard of 
it worth $1.00 and $ 1.25. Thursday for.................................. 89c yard

AT 39c YARD—Rich Bla,.'k 
Mohair, also a quantity of All- 
wool Black Cheviot, very suitable, 
for suits, skirts and blouses, 
widths 42 and 46 inches, regainr 
prices 50 and 65c yard, oit sale 
Thursday at..................39c yard

AT 75c YARD—Dainltf Silk 
Stripe All-wool Voile and Batiste 
Cloth, in rich shades of aa-xy, Co
penhagen, brown, tan. cneam and 
black, 42 and 44 inches wide, a
really excellent value, at...........

..................................... 75c vard

AT 59c YARD—All-wool Pan
amas. Bengalines and Voiles for 
suits, skirt-s and children’s dresses. 
In all the popular shades of navy, 
brown, tan. green, Copenhagen, 
purple, cream and black. Thurs
day .................................59c yard

AT 91*<>0 YARD-Fine Crav- 
enette finished cloths, strictly 
water and dust proof, will make 
a good, serviceable travelling or 
rainy day coat : best coloring, 58 
inches wide, Thursday ...91*00

Hardware

Gloves
Women’s Fine Kid Gloves, in white 

only, heavy stitched backs, 2-dome 
fasteners, regular price $1. your choice, 
to-morrow only................. 79c pair

Veilings
Net Veiling, with spots, in blue 

brown or black, special to-morrow ..
...........  ..........................  15c a yard

Handsome Chiffon Veils, for wear
ing over the hats. 2\'., yards tong, hem
stitched hem all around, choke of blue, 
brown, tan. black, white. Alice blue or 
grey, regular $1 Veils, for .... 89c

Easter Post Cards
The finest line of Easter Post Cards 

ever shown in this city will be found 
here, 2 for 5c .... 5 and lttc each

Housefurnishings
500 strong Window Shades, in white, 

cream and green, each mounted on .t 
good spring roller, complete, regular
35c, Thursday............................ 25c

200 only First-class Spring Blind 
Rollers. 42 inches wide- can he nit 
down to any length, regular 15c each,
Thursday........................................ 10c

Full sized Pillows, filled with vege
table down and covered with extra 
strong ticking, regular $1.25 pdir. on 
Thursday.......... ............. R6v P««r

Groceries
21 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for .

........ .............. 91.«Ml
ti Mis. White Beans fur .........  25c
6 lbs. Extra Good Rice for 25c 

Crossed Fish .Sardines in Toma‘o
Sauce.................................... 10c can

Aylmer Peas, special for Thursday,
3 cans for.....................................25c

Extra Good Lemons .» .. 1c each
Fine Çocoanut...................18c lb.
Black or Mixed Tea. special for 

Thursday 28c *«b.
Large Choice Prunes. Thursday 2

lbs...................................  25c
Sunlight Soap, the ever popular

brand................................6 *>r 25c
Ivamtdry Starch, special for Thurs

day . . .*..........3 packages for 25c
Special Ground Coffee. Thursday ..

.......................................... 19c to.
Jcrsev Cream Sodas. Thursday ....

...*...................... 3 lb. pV 25c
Best Grade Tapioca, regular 10c !b..

for......................................................Ye
Cooked Hutu....................... »<><■ :b.

Women’s Shoes
Just enough for one day s ac

tive selling in this special line of 
women's footwear. They are made 
of fine dongola kid in a choice 
golden brown tan, choice of high 
or low cut Blucher styles, single 
and slip soles, all sizes from 2)6 
to 7. each pair worth regularly 
*1.50, ou sale Thursday .. 92.19

Girls" Fine Vici Kid aud Patent 
Colt Blucher style and plain lace 
Boots, choice of light or medium 
weight soles, sizes 8 to 10)6. regu
lar $1.75, for......................91-^5

Women's Patent Colt Low 
Shoes, Blucher style, dull mat calf 
backs, medium weight soles, Cuban 
heels, sizes 2)6 to 5, regular $2.50.
for......................................9185

Boys’ Patent Colt Blucher Cut 
Lace Boots, extension sewn soles, 
dull mat calf uppers, sizes 1 to 5. 
regular $2.75, for............92-45

Men’s Underwear
Men's Summer Undershirts and 

Drawers of silk and cotton mix
ture. popular "spring needle” 
make, best silk moire trimmings: 
the drawers made in trouser style, 
perfect fitting; choice of bine and 
brown, an excellent $1.50 quality,
on sale Thursday............. $119

Men's light Spring Vests, in 
neat black and white, grey, linen 
and tan colors, single breasted, de
tachable buttons, worth up to $2 
each, o nsale Thursday .... 95c 

Men's Choice Spring Neckwear, 
all new bright goods, plain colors, 
foulards and fancy silks, eoflrevt 
width for spring, regular 50c each,
on sale Thursday...................25c

Men's White Stiff Bosom Shirts, 
open front or hack and front. SJar 
brand, best Irish linen bosom and 
cuff bands. English cambric body 
perfect fitting, Thursday all one

.... 75c

Embroideries
1,000 yards Cambric Insertion*. 

1 and 1)4inches wide, dainty open 
and blind patterns, regular 10 and 
12)6c yard, sale price.. 5c yard 

500 yards Fine Muslin and Nain
sook Embroidery, dainty patterns, 
l to 2)* inches wide, regular JO
and 12)6r yard, for ...............

Embroidery suitable for flounc
ing on children's dresses or wo
men's skirts, 4 to 6 inches wide, 
regular 25c )-ard, for 12)6c yard 

( hoice lot of Corset Covcj Ent 
broidery, finished with beading.

and heavy designs, sale 
............................35c yard

Trimmings and 
Ribbons

300 boxes Fancy Neck Frilling, 
each put up 4 frills in a fancy Vox, 
choice of all white or assorted col
ors, Thursday 2 boxes .... 25c 

500 yards Fancy Dress Braids, 
plain or fancy effects, all popular 
colors, regular prices 35, 25, 15 
and 10c yard, Thursday for .5c 

200 yards of Fancy Dresden Hair 
or Sash Ribbon, very pretty el- 
fects, regular price 29c yard, 
Thursday...................... .... 20c

White Cotton
Starting to-morrow we will of

fer 2,000 yards of ftill 36 inch 
Long Cloth of fine even weave, 
soft finish, very suitable for un
derwear or any household purpose. 
Regular price 10c vard, at II yds.
for......................... * . . .... '91

1,500 yards 33 inch Flannelette 
in pittk. blue, grey, fawn, etc. 
Light and dark stripe effects. A 
splendid weave for underwear, 
quilt lining, etc., regular 10c yard,
Thursday 11 yards....................91

Fancy Organdies, Lawns. Dimi
ties, etc., very large and compre
hensive range in neat floral and 
dot effects for house dresses, 
sacques, blouses, etc., regular 15 
and 18e yard. Thursday 12V*cyd.

39 inch White Victoria Lawn, 
fine even weave, full width for 
blouses, children's pinafores, etc., 
regular 121/3c yard. Managers’ 
Sale Price................................ lOc

Whitewear
A table full of Corset Covers 

and Drawers, the drawers in all 
sizes, in either open or closed 
style, finished with cluster of 
small tucks, others with deep hem
stitched tucks, the Corset Covers 
made good and full and finished 
with two rows of lace insertion, 
some with embroidery beading and 
ribbon. The sale price of this lot
to-morrow......................f... .25c

Corset Covers of fine White 
Nainsook, made with full front 
yoke of dainty Yal. lace, finished 
with beading and ribbon, all sizes,
...................   39c

Underskirts of fine white Cam
bric. made with deep flounce of 
embroidery and finished with 
small tucks and insertion, others 
with plain tucked flounce. Price 
....................................................98c

Corsets
Strong well made Corsets for 

ordinary, every day wear, 5 clasp 
steel front, side steels, bias gores, 
deep hip. covered with good coutil, 
lave trimmed, size* 18 to 26 4l#>c 

One of the newest spring mod
els. high bust. deep hip. long 
front, tapering waist, bias gore*, 
covered with extra quality coutil 
and complete with hose support
ers from front and sides, sizeÿ 
18 to 30. Managers’ - Sale Price.. 
....................................................69c

Children’s Dresses
Children's Drrs.-es of navy and 

red wrapperette in Buster Brown 
style, trimmed with fancy braid, 
also dainty style with V shaped 
yoke, with tucks and trimmed 
with brass buttons, good full 
skirts, sizes 5 to 14 years, regu 
lar price $1.50, Thursday ... .98c

Notions, Jewelry
5 gross black Mending Wool on 

cards, each card containing one 
strong darning needle, Managers’
Sale Price 4 for....................... 5c

3 gross cards black or içhite 
Safety Hooks and eyes, each card 
containing 2 dozen hooks and 
eyes, )6 dozen loops, regular 10c
card, Managers’ Sale .........  5c

3 dozen strings solid Pearl 
Beads, strung on elastic with pearl 
clasp, Thursday.....................19c

Hosiery
100 dozen Women’s Plaint Black 

Cashmere Stockings, made by the best 
English manufacturers from superior 
quality, clean, all-wool caslmrere yarn, 
seamless throughout, made with linen 
and w-ool spliced heels and toes, un
questionably one of the very best bar
gains of the season, on .sale- Thu today 
...................: ............................... 25c

Boys’ Heavy Black Cotton Stock
ings, extra heavy quality, two and 
one ribbed, double heels and toes and 
seamless feet, slightly imperfect, all 
sizes, regular price 25ctpair, for 12)6c

Women's Fine Dalbriggan Combina
tions, "mill seconds.” some ankle 
length with short sleeves, others knee 
length without sleeves, all perfect fit
ting, regularly $1.00 and $1.50, for.. 
..................... :............................... 69c

Fine White Wool Shawls, with fine 
honeycomb centre, fancy silk and wool 
border, wide fringe all around, regu
lar price $3.00, on sale Thursday ...
................................................. . 9*1.50

Wall Papers
A good opportunity Votre poper youiv ;

100 rolls Wall Paper for bedrooms 
and kitchens, neat floral and conven
tional designs and very serviceable 
colorings, regularly 10c roll, Thursday 
.fS.................................................. 6c roll

800 rolls in 12 new and ipretty ef
fects. suitable for parlors, halls and 
dining rooms, regularly 15c roll, 
Thursday ... ...........................  10c

Bright, rich Parlor and lfnl! Pa pens 
embossed gilts. Bora I stripe and tap- 
estrv effects, regularly 18e roll. for.. 
..."...................................................12)4e. ,

Stationery
20 reams Shamrock Linen Note. 

Paper, a nice, smooth linen surface, 
choice of blue, grey and white ... 
................................................. 5c quire

Envelopes to match..........5c pkg.
Business Men's Envelopes. "Special 

No. 7-,” white wove, in boxes of 500, 
regular price 50c box, Thursday for
.............................................................'35c

Gems of Art
A very pretty series of Colored Pic

tures, comprising landscapes, water- 
scenes and other subjects, very choice, 
15c each, 2 for..................... 25c

Graniteware
134 dozen pieces best White Granite-^ 

ware, including Tea Strainers, Gravy 
Strainers. Solid Ladles. Perforated 
Ladles. Candlesticks, Soup Bowls, 
Saucepans, Pudding Pans, Milk Pans, 
Saucers, Cups, etc., all worth from 15 
to 25c, your choice...................  9c

40 dozen Milk Pans, Pudding 
Dishes. Wash Basins. Covered Sauce
pans, Frying Pans, Lipped Saucepans, 
Meat Platters, etc. Each piece worth 
regularly from 25 to 35c. your choice 
at ... .......................................

400 Water" Pails. Cullenders. Cham
bers. Sink Strainers, Preserve Kettles, 
Coffee Pot*. Covered Saucepans, Dish 
Pans, Mixing Bowls, Platters, etc,. 
each piece worth regularly 40, 50 or 
60c, your choice....................... 39c

STANLEY MILLS & CO.,Limited
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MR. FOSTER ON 
ISLAND SUBWAY.

BLAMES MINISTER FOR ORDERING 
ENGINEER TO REPORT.

Voting of Supply—Twenty-two Millions 
te Carry on Country’s Buisness— 
Mr. Paterson Criticises Mr. Bennett's 
Readiness to Impute Guilt and In
sinuations Against Government Side.

Ottawa, March 31.—After some desul
tory discussion on more or less irrele- 
vain topicsThe House to-day passed the 
iiTterim supply bill, coveriug appropria
tions amounting to $22,C00.MH). While 
the bill was under consideration in Com
mittee of Ways and Means Mr. Foster 
took occasion to throw cold water on 
the scheme to construct a subway be
tween Toronto and the Island. He sug
gested that the Minister of Public Works 
was trying to mislead the people of To
ronto m agreeing to an inquiry by the 
resident engineer, and indicated that the 
Government, in his opinion, would not 
be justified iu aiding the project. Mr. 
Fielding defended the action of Mr. Pugs- 
ley. 1

Before the orders of the day were call
ed Mr. Claude Macdonell asked what 
the delay was in letting contracts for 
improving the western gap at Toronto 
harbor.

Hou. Mr. l’ugsley said there had been 
no greater delay than was usual in a 
work of the kind.

The House then went into Committee 
of Ways and Means to consider two 
resolutions submitted bv Mr. Fielding, 
one confirming the appropriations al
ready made for the year just closed, 
amounting to $5,319,633, and the other 
covering the appropriations for the com
ing year. A portion Amounting to $4, 
083,415 had already been voted, and in 
addition there was a vote of one-eighth 
of the remainder of the estimate, 
amounting to .$11,24U,4U3.

Mr. Bennett made one of his dredging 
scandal speeches.

Hon. \x illiam Paterson thought he 
might be permitted to eav that Mr. Ben 
nett's criticisms were weakened by the 
language with which he.clothed them. 
Mr Bennett threw out hints and suspi
cions. ami i-.cn when he was assured 
promptly by those who had first-hand 
knowledge that they were unfounded he 
persisted in them. The lion, gentleman 
»eemcd incapable of making a criticism 
without dragging in some member of 
the House or his cousins or aunts or 
relatives. Mr. Paterson instanced a con
tract for dredging at Bronte, which had 

,heen referred to by Mr. Bennett, the lat
ter having mentioned the contractor as 
Wing a friend of the MinWter. What 

isiblc reason wa* there for that men

DEATH SEEMED NEAR.
Three Doctors Baffled But Dr. Wil

liams' Pink Pills Came to the 
RSscUS.

Just a few months ago the home of 
Mr. James Beers, of Emerson, N. B.. was 
filled with sorrow. It seemed that death 
would claim the life of their bright little 
girl. To-day this gloom is changed to 
joy. The little one is no longer ill, but 
is now bright, active and happy. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills brought this change 
after three doctors had failed. Concern
ing this illness and cure Mrs. Beers says: 
"At the age of six my little girl became 
very ill. At different times for the next 
year and a half three doctors treated 
her without benefit. She was terribly 
run down and her blood was nothing but 
water. Then dropsy set in. She would 
swell so that her clothes were much too 
small for her. Her legs and feel were 
nearly twice their natural size. To make 
her torture worse rheumatism set in. 
Her state was pitiable. Sometimes we 
thought for three months she could not 
walk a step. To touch her was to cause 
her the greatest agony. The doctors 
were baffled—they could do nothing for 
her and as a last resort we began the i 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. She took j 
the pills several weeks, when we saw j 
there was slight improvement. The im- ! 
provement gradually became more mark. ! 
ed and by the time she had taken twen
ty-one boxes her cure was complete. It 
is now nine months since she took the ! 
pills, and she i« now as well as she ever ! 
was and goes to school every day. I 
cannot speak too highly in favor of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, for I feel they 
saved my litle girl's life."

Watery blood is the cause of over half 
the sickness which prevails to-day. To 
have health, strength and happiness you 
must have rich, red blood. Dr. \\ illiams 
Pink Pills make this rich, red blood, j 
that is why they eye anaemia, indiges
tion. loss of appetite, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, nervous troubles, heart palpita
tion and all the ailments peculiar to 
growing girls and women. Sold by deal
ers in medicine or by mail at 50c a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. VI it- 
liams Medicine C'o., Broekville, Ont.

LAKE Ôf BAYS.
A Summer Paradise In Highland» 

of Ontirio.

A handsome brochure, artistically il
lustrated. has been issued by the Grand 
Trunk passenger department, telling of 
the beauties of the Lake of Bay s district 
in the "Highlands of Ontario." A new 
feature of this district is-the new hotel 

the Wawa—-at Norway Point. The ho
tel itself has a page illu-.tvation reflect
ing the summer glories of woodland and 
water, with a brood of seven wild geese

S6S7

Vu.

UNIVERSITIES
FOR IRELAND.

MR. BIRRELL OUTLINES HIS ÇLAN 
IN BRITISH COMMONS.___

Nationalist Party and Mr. Balfour is 
Satisfied With the Project-Univer
sities to be Established by Royal 
Charter, With Headquarters at Dub
lin and Belfast.

Ixnidon. March 31.—Chief Secretary* 
for Ireland Bin-ell introduced his Irish 
university bill in the House of Com
mons to-day. There was a full at
tendance of members, and a large num
ber of visitor* crowded the galleries.

The central idea of Mr. Birrell’* pro- I 
ject is to found' by royal charter two 
new universities in Ireland, with head | 
quarters in Dublin and Belfast. The | 
Secretary explained -that the Dublin'j 
University would be composed of three i 
constituent branches. two of which, 
Cork and Galwav. exist already, and 
the third new college to be founded 
at Dublin. The existing Queen’s Col
lege at Belfast is to constitute the pro
posed new northern university, which 
probably will be called the University 
of Belfast. Opinion at present is di
vided as to whether to call the Dub
lin seat of learning St. Patrick's Uni
versity or the University of Ireland.

Incidentally Chief Secretary Birrell 
defended Mr. James Brvee, who has 
been subjected to criticism in connec
tion with his outline of a university 

! sebme given out just before he became 
, British A-»:----.»- »------m mu'1

lion? He know nothing of the contract, 
and could not understand why his name 
should be connected with it. This kind i soaring skyward beyond the tower. I he 
uf thing weakened Mr. Bennett’s criti- ! concise description embodies the story of 
iisms. ^ i R very charming resort, and there is a

Mr. Bennett and His Scandals
Mr. Bennett retorted that lie did not 

make charges that ixere nul true and 
i mild not be hacked up. "Hu- records 
.bowed lhav Hon. Mr l-alcrmn was 

Mi. Bennett, proceeded, "an honest man: 
but,* lie added. "he is weaker than dish 
water or a jellyfish when it comes to, a 
question of holding office."

Hon. William Paterson quoted fr«n 
Hansard t.. show that so recently *»s 
last week Mr. Bennett had been sharply 
brought to task for an insinuation re
specting an official who was a relative 
ui a Cabinet Minister, and had been 
shown to be utterly in the wrong.

Mi. Bennett in his reply devoted a 
lot of time to the” Minister of Customs, 
and said that a letter of his had been t 
held up "by the impudent deputy in the , 
Indian Department (1‘edley) 1 hope and 
trust when the change comes that he 
will be out of that. He ought to have 
la-en out of that long ago."

Hon. William Paterson, in a pleasantly 
sarcastic way. again upset Mr. Bennett's 
apple cart by other quotations from 
Hansard reports of Mr. Bennett's own 
speeches. i he table- were completely 
turned oil the member lor East Simcoe, 
ffho apparently did not relish this 
method of making himself reflect upon 
himself, and lie said that wholesale 
thievery was going on in the depart-

On resumption alter recess Mr. Walshs 
bill incorporating the Architect* Aeso 
cm lion was read a third time 
paw'd

preparatory poem by Mr. ( y Wannan 
who tells that he is off “To the High
lands ot Ontario, in the merry berry

"To the Highlands of Ontario, in the 
merry berry moon.

To the haunts <>l Hiawatha that are

By tiie Banks of Athabaska. where it's 
always afternoon.

I'm waiting for the Wawa to go by."
The very pretty duo tone photo en

gravings show the beauties of the new 
fairy land far more effectively than 
words can rh>. The illustration on the 
cover, which is reproduced by trio chro
matic process from an oil painting, is 
a typical scene in the "Lake of Bays" 
territory-an Indian on a promontory 
gazing at the search-light from the lake 
>teamer. A copy can be obtained free on 

he I application to J. D. McDonald. 1). V. A.. 
Toronto.

A PRETTY CORSET COVER.
No. 5657—The love of dainty underwear is characteristic of 

refined women, and the sheerest and finest of the wash fabrics are 
vailed upon for their making. The corset cover here pictured is 
a somewhat novel design, being made with the front fulness gath
ered to a prettily shaped yoke. Hand embroidery and ribbon-run 
beading are both used in the decoration, and batiste, linen, nains
ook and wash silk are all suggested for the making. For 36-inch 
bust measure, l 1-8 yards of material 36 inches wide will be re- 
quired.

Ladies* Corset Cover. No. 565 
and 42 invites bust measure.

The pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address on 
receipt of ten cents.

Ambassador to th^ United
I States.
j Mr. Birrell referred to Mr. Bryce.
! who preceded him in the office of Chief 
! Secretary for Ireland, as being "busily 
and nobly engaged in removing -all pos
sible causes of dispute between Great 
Britain and the United State?."’

Mr. A. J. Balfour warmly approved 
the broad lines of Mr. Birrell’s scheme, 
and Mr. John Dillon on behalf of the 
Irish party also expressed approval and 
assured the Government that it would ! 
have Catholic support in carrying the | 
project through 

The new universities are to be gov- I 
Siezs for 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 jerned by "Senates to be elected by the !

I colleges. The professors are to be ap- j 
bv the I

V
The men who come here. fo see 

the new styles for 1908 will learn 
something worth while, and will 
be safely guided in the selection 
of suits or top coats which they

A price .range from $7.50 to 
$25.00; all new.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

OLD STYLE

Invisible Bifocal!
This remarkable improvement in Bifll 

cals should, demand the immediate al 
tention of all who have to use tlr 
double-vision lenses. 1

Customers who have been fitted
they owe us-a debt of gratitude f<| 
not, only having saved their pridl 
but saved their eyes from all discotv 
forts. 1

As you see in the illustration the lm 
so visible in the old style is entire' 
eliminated in the “Kryptok.”

See or write Mr. Rouse for particule

GLOBE OPTICAL CC
117 Kind Street East, Hamilton

I. R. ROUSE. Opp. Wald
Proprietor. Phone

toi iul)
ruMi

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Fun for Times Readers
BEG

pointed ami may-be dismissed 
Senate?, but they will have the light j 
to appeal against dismissal. The j 
Crown is to have the right of making j 
certain nominations to the Senates. No | 
religious test is to be applied to pro
fessors. students or graduates, and no 
public money is to be spoilt in the- j 
ological or religious teaching. The pve- j 

, sent annual exchequer grant of $182.500. j 
j which is divided among the four exist - 
j ing colleges is. to be increased to $400.- I 
! 000 ami divided between the two new un- ! 
I iversities.

Belfast is to be given a building fund 
! of $300,000. and Dublin a building fund 
j $750.000. The head of the new Dhblin 
building is to he a Roman Catholic lay-

$4.50 
Cut Glass 
Bowls

We have a special Chit Glass 
8-inch Bowl at $4.60 that is the 
best value ever offered in Canada. 
It’s usually sold for $0 and $7. 
Heavy and beautifully cut.
* We bought a lot of them to 
secure the price. While they last. 
$4.50; but buv now.

NORMAN ELUS
Jeweler and Optician

21-23 King St. East

The Flower
of the Family

is usually the fairest—maybe 
the mother of the grown daugh
ter. But either one is interest
ed in Flour for her baking and 
hence our advertisement appeals 
to both. We pride ouraelves 
upon the excellence of our 
Flour, which is pure and milled 
from the finest wheat. ,

LAKE Z* BAILEY 
Main Street East

No
The

Contract.
source *o,fgerms i

At least'so the doctors say.
There are germs in a frown, but they do

a no harm.
"Because they can't get away.

Where He Got Off.
The street car conductor was about 

to sit down to breakfast, when a mes
senger boy brought him a telegraph an
nouncing that a rich relative had died 
and that he was the sole heir.

"Easy street!"’ shouted the conductor, 
reaching up for an imaginary bell rope.

STUCK IN A PORTHOLE.

Curious Plight of Italian Stowaway at 
New York.

New York, March 31.—4>uiseppe t ap- 
ello. a young stowaway, got stuck fast 
in a porthole to-day. while trying to es
cape from the Italian steamer Brasile. 
which arrived here, and it required the | 
combined efforts of the police, the ship's j 
officers and the crew to extricate him. | 
For two hours the young man lay strug ! 
gling half in and half out of the open- i 
ing. while a force of men worked him j 
this wav and that, cut his clothing.

I he supplv bill, embodying supplemen- bruised his skin, but still could not 
taw estimate-, part of the main esii ■ budge his body an inch, 
mate- already agreed to. and a portion ! It was not until a portion of the port- 
ut the balance, was passed. The.totaU hole had been cut away that the hoi 
amount was *22,151,441. , was libeyitAd. Then he was freed, only

The budget debate wa- then resumed 
bx Mr Schell iSouth Oxford». He warm
ly approved of the French treaty and 
the general trade policy ot the Govern
ment, and devoted some time in recall
ing the record of corruption and malad 
ministration that marked the tonserva- 
tive regime. In the matter of commer
cial progress and expansion Canada un
der Liberal rule was taking a foremost 
place among the foremost nation- of the 
world, while development and progress 
iu everything else had been marked.

Mr. Guthrie moved the adjournment of 
the delta te.

to lie taken to the emigrant station at 
Ellis Island, from where he will probably 
be deported.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

Frank Nowlan Succumbed to Death 
While Drinking.

St. John, N. B., March 31. That the 
wages of sin i- death was forcibly illus
trated by the tragic ending of Frank 
Nowlan. who. deserted by Ilia drinking 
comrades on Sunday evening, succumbed 
to exposure and was found lifeless this 
afternoon by a searching party in the 
woods near the golf links. On Sunday 
afternoon Nowlan and Frank and Robert 
King, taking two bottles of liquor, went 
to tun woods, ami all were drinking. Ac
cording to Robert King's story, Frank 
King left first, while Nowlan and him 
self were pretty well intoxicated. King 
remembered that he left Nowlan ami 
managed to get home unaided.

Thomas Uendall. who had been work 
Bnuin's Volunteer Army Mokes We, mu with Kin, ui„l Xnwl.n et long,here

THE DEATH WARRANT DELIVERED.
No defence can be offered when you 

apply Putnam's to a .-ore corn the of
fender has to die. Nothing so certain 
to quicklv cure corns as Putnams Lorn 
and Wart Extractor. Try Putnam’s; 
It's free from acids and painless.

A THING 0F*THE PAST.

man. Mr. Birrell’s scheme doc
eons and necessary tariff oil wood pulp." I feet Trinity College, Dublin.

"H'mAmused the eminent statesman. —■ - <«»
"William, send the editor's letter to the , 
paper manufacturer and the paper man- 1 
ittfactur«¥*s letter to the editor, and ex
plain to each, in strict confidence, that a | 
public man who is trying to serve his 
country has to stand this sort of rot I 
from ignorant or prejudiced constituents I 
wjbo see^i to dissuade him from the

CABTOHIA.
8*"*th* 11,1 Kin<1 Haw Bought

GEORGE ROWLEY PARDONED.

faithful ^performance of his sworn duty Ex-Manager of the Elgin Loan Company 
—b’gosh!" Will Go West.

St. Thomas. March 31.—Word was re- 
Stage Horror. ; ctived in the city le-dav to the effect

Regular frequenter—Who's that red- that George Rowley, ex-manager of the 
nosed chap that comes on in the second ! defunct Elgin Loan Company, who on
act? i August 12th. 1903, was sentenced by

Manager—O. lie's a Birmingham maul Judge Ermatinger to twelve years in 
picked ifp when we were down Kingston Penitentiary for embezzling

Regular frequenter (slightly deaf)—I ' $187.000 of the company's funds, had 
van see he's a bumming Ham. all right. | been pardoned. It is expected he will be
but who is lie and where did you get j lelea.-eU to-day and will then go west.

' The Loan ( ompuiiv closed its doors on 
June 15th. 1903. after extensive losses 
by the manager, who dabbled in stocks ( 
and made up his losses by misappropriat
ing the company's funds. When the At- 1 
las Ixian Company failed it effected the 
Elgin C ompany, and Rowley fled. He re- : 
turned later, pleaded guilty and was sen
tenced to twelve years. Several peti , 
lions asking for his release have been j 
sent to Ottawa from this city.

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink end a sustaining 
lend. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist, 

wlater’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Beyond Him.
The Admirable Crichton who had just 

delivered an impromptu speech in verse, 
knocked out a professional pugilist, de
ciphered a cryptogram that nobody else 
could dissolve, anu disarmed in a twink
ling two experts who had attacked him 
will), their rapier*, all within the space 
of an hour or so, heaved a sigh of regret.

"I can do these things easily enough." 
he said, "but to save my hie 1 can t 
pitch a curved ball!"

From which we see that the distin
guished men of the olden time were only 
relatively great.

Telephone Girl’s Romance. I Titïele on—The" «"orkini,' Woman mi l
Loubuienuous larrie always tried to do | the Ballot;' l >:. Edward Everett Halt

New Publications.
The April number of the \X ora an s : 

Home Companion i- a thoroughly artist
ic ami beautiful issue. Kellogg Durlaml . 
contributes his second article on V\ •>- ; 
men of the Russian Revolt,;" Jane Ail- , 
a ms writes a thoughtful and appealing | 
article on "The W orking

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass

Watches
The Finest Quality and Per

fect Timekeepers, at Very

THOMAS LEES
Watch Importer

5 James Street North

Time’s Test is True
i Our busines* reputation ha* been made 
t b> VALLEE, SERVICE, SATISFACTION.

| Roofing, Tinsmithintf,
( Etc., our specialty.
I 257 King Street Beet. Phone 687

5 JOHN E. RIDDELL
|^^167 King Street East. Phone «7

HANNAfORDBROSj
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterer
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

AV kinds of Capitals, Bracketi 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and prompt!] 
executed

232 Robinson Street

2629
Go hand in hand. With our . Telepttone for prompt alt, 
complete stock of Out Glass timi to repairs and mstallatiod 
we can show you almost any- Ele=tnc “ °*
thing in both ornaments as kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.
well as table ware PORTER ® BR0AI

for New Territorial Force.
London, April 1. With the s-troke of 

midnight (treat Britain"- volunteer 
army became a thing of the past after 
an existence oi forty-nine years, and 
a territorial army, introduced by War 
Secretary Haldane, takes its place, 
'lht? volunteer forces throughout the 
country celebrated their "last post" at 
their respective headquarters by din
ners and other celebrations, the fes
tivities. however, taking on somewhat 
of a sad character owing to the dis
appearance of the old association. Most 
of the gatherings were attended by vet
erans and friends of the service, who ex
changed old memories.

A* midnight struck there were stir
ring scenes as to who would be the 
first to enlist in the new body, many 
hundreds being thus recruited. In 
some cases practically the whole regi
ment took the new regimental title in 
the new force.

The celebrations included processions, 
volley firing, "bugle reveilles, etc., while 
in lxmdon. Dover and other places full 
s-ize coffins were home through the 
Ft reels, follow ed by volunteers, to 
present the defunct force.

work «m the Long wharf, suggested to 
King that they should take a walk out 
where the three had been on Sunday. 
They went out and found Nowlan dead.

A GIRL WAS* THE STAKE.

Played Poker

Her Reason.
"Oh, here comes Mr. White and Mr. 

Brown. Do you know, I can hardly 
tell them apart "

"Why. they don't look a bât alike."
"I know it, but you know I'm ter- 

elBly color blind."

Sidestepping Both.
"Senator." -aid his private secretary, \ 

"here"- a letter from the editor of the 
Skedunk Bugle, who wants to know how- 
yon stand mi the question of repealing 
the infamous tariff on wood pulp.’*

"Tell him." said Senator Ptrimmer.

“But here's one from a paper manufac
turer who writers to a-k you if you are 
going to allow the senseless clamor of ir
responsible newspaper men .to influence 
you against the great principle of protec. 
lion to home industries and cause you 
to vote f«»r the repeal of that most right

lier best
Never lost her temper—she wa= different 

from the rest;
Lurrie was a "central," with a voice of 

sweetest tone. >
And that is why Miss Larrie has a cot

tage of her own.
- Portland Oregonian.

gives a helpful tale on “l*>e Meaning «-• • 
Home." and Elizabeth Muart Flies ps ■ 
continues her serial story, *' Uiough Lite ^ 
I s Do Part." There are also some ex- 

! cel lent short stories. This,April issue is , 
■ beautiful in its Easter cover.

Klein BinKley
3$ James Street North
Issuers of Marriage Licensee.

.HOME-MADE MEI

CASTOR] 
Bears the 
BignMaie ,

sBoufM

Two Mississippi Men 
for Her.

Columbia. Miss., March 
Spencer • is under arrest

31.—Eunice
barged with

murdering Charles Wesley at hi» home 
here vesterday. It is said that Miss 
.Spencer was the stake in a poker game 
in which Wwtey and P. F. Coombs were 
the players. Each of the players won 
two games, and in the deckling game, 
with one point to go out, Coombs ac
cused Weeley of cheating.

In the fight which followed Wesley 
had Coombs on the floor with a knife 
at his throat. At this moment MUs 
Spencer is said to have seized a rifle and 
shot Wesley, who died in a few mo
ments. Miss Spencer claims that the 
killing of Wesley was accidental.

Wanted for Counterfeiting in Buffalo.
Montreal. March 31.—The police this 

morning arrested Felix Dzieryalowin^ky, 
who is wanted by the United States se
cret service, for l aving made counterfeit 
win in Buffalo. His operations are sup
posed to amount to many thousands of 
d-rflars. He will be brought before Judge 
Choquette as Extradition Commissioner.

Said to Relieve Kidney Trouble 
and Rheumatism 

One ounce Fluid Extract Dan de

One ounce Compound S%Utone ; A 
Four nonces Compound Syrup t 

Sarsaparilla : I
Mixed and taken in teaspoonful « 

dose# after meals and at bedtime, is ♦ 
stated by a prominent physician to t 
give moat excellent results in kidney ? 
or urinary affliction#, and also in A 
rheumatism and sciatica. The mix- ♦ 
tare opens the clogged pores of the ^ 
kidneys, thus assisting them in their * 
work of filtering all waste and poison- t 
ous matter from the blood, and expels i 
these in the urine. To allow this * 
poisonous matter to remain means * 
that it will settle in the muscular t 
tissues or joints, and cause the untold A 
misery known as rheumatism. A

The mixture iscompo?ed of harm- * 
less vegetable ingredients which can ^ 
be purchased at any good drag store, ♦ 
and mixed at home. ♦

y Anyone suffering from any of these .
♦ afflictions will no doubt be pleased to
* learn of so simple and highly reoom- 
4 mended remedy.

We’.oome as the genial April shower, 
is the issue of the Busy Man - Magazine 
for the current month. It is one 
of the brightest anti most attractive of 
Canadian publications, replete with 
good stories and crisp, to- the-poin;. 
reading matter on subjects which con
cern and appeal to busy men. Among 

an jar him with * voice that cracks \ the ,1U)tl acceptable contribution? from 
the paper on the wall. talented writers are: "The Early

—Chicago Tribune. struggles of Canada's Rugged Pion
........— ! eers." "Co-operation and some of it?

Closing the Incident. Beneficial ReouUe." "The American lr.
vasion of Canada." "Another Band ot 
Steel Acro-i the Continent." * " The 
Place Where Your Money i? Made.” 
"How a Wife i* Kepi in the Back 
ground." "How Young Married Folk 
Should Finance." "lire Humanity of 
the Canadian Indian." “Lively Rem in 
iscences of the Buck woods."" " The 
Greatest Inventor in the World, etc. 
The April "Busy Man's" is well worth 
buying and well* worth reading. The il
lustrations are numerous and give t lie 
issue a decidedly inviting appearance.

Anti-Bucketshop Bill.
Albany. N. \.. March 31. Without 

opposition the Assembly to-day advanc
ed to the ord?r ol" final passage Assem
blyman O’Brian’* unti-bueketshop bill. 
The measure would nuke it a felony to 
operate a bucket shop in the State, fhe 
Cassidy bill, which is practically identi
cal, is on the order of final passage in 
the Senate.

When Mrs. larrie #he became she didn’t 
quite iorgei;

She took her low, sweet voice along,and 
has it even yet.

But if huuby's just a little slow to answer 
to her ialt

She

the famous liaII player was looking \ 
through the sporting columns of the : 
newspapers.

I see they've quit mentioning me.' 
he said. "I may as well sign."’

Upon doing which he secured one more 
mention in me newspapers.

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Street». 

♦Phone 1,517.

WALL PAPER!
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE’SI
the largest stock of the latest desigi 
in foreign and domestic wall papen 
room mouldings etc., which we 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1056. 21 MacNab St N.|

Her Cheerful Way.
"I alway» look on the bright side of 

things." said Miss Peachley.
Suiting the action to the word, she 

stepped tip to her mirror and looked long 
and admiringly at its bright side.

Quick Reflex Action.
Shocked and grieved parent—Tommy, 

where did von get those beautiful little 
spotted eggs! You have been robbing 
seme bird's nest, you wicked boy!"

Tommy—I'm going to set the old hen 
on 'em. "mamma, and raise some pretty 
little birds, so you can put some more 
of ’em on your hat.

Hie Position.
"What position does the alderman of 

your ward take in regard to Sunday sa
loons?" !

"Uuaually lhc *'de entrance. —Chi
cago Tribune.

Humane.
.\«w mini.tsr -Whit *•» it that hip 

o voir father!
Gnlrh Ike—He (el! Ie a well and

life wa had to «hoot him

Collar Pins
An extremely useful pin for ladies' 

neckwear. We have a choice line 
from 2oc to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
eee them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MicNsb Street North

Electric Supply
*hone 26. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited.

Repair# neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kind# of houee and factory wiring, Flx-

turee, glassware, speaking tube#, belle and 
vatchmen'e dock*.

Plumbing
and

Heating 
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT |
Phone 2068 1 19 KINO W.

Tommy—Pop. what does the Bible 
mean by "having eyes tljey see not and 
having ears they hear not"? Tommy's 
Pop—Chaperones, my son.

2 p»ned to y< 
♦ Une Gnl« 

to save hie

BH.A.W. CHASES QC 
CATARRH CURE... *UC.

Is sent direct to the diseased

Kts by the Improved blower.
els the nicer#, deer: the air 

peiyges. stops droppinaa In the 
ihroet and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Her Fever. Blower

THE CUDNEY ROBBERIES.

Another Arrest Made—Cudney Com
mitted for Trial.

Guelph, March 31.—A third arrest has 
been, made in connection with the Cud
ney robberies. Goorge Johnston, of this 
city, is «aid by Cudney to have been as
sociated with him in the pork-stealing. ! 
and in the Belwood raid. At a prelim in- | 
ary heaving Cudney testified to this el- | 
feet, but Johnston denied everything | 
point blank, saying he only «poke to j 
kCudnev once before., He is out on bail. 
Cudney has been committed on a charge 
ol theft from the Parkin Elevator pom- I 
pany, of Heapeler, Iasi fail, i

A SOLID FACT
No more stopping after we have repalij 

! your watch or clock. New stock of Jewel! 
| Low rent and buying spot cash enable ue| 
; fell at wonderfully low profits. Gold , 
Silver Watches. Diamond and Engagent, 
Rings Long Guards. Wedding ltlnga, 
dainty and new. Gold Spex. Boys’ Watch 
large stock, small profits. ;

E. K. PASS, English Jeweler. I 
91 John Street South, f

rANTAL-MlDY
| These tlnv L'apsnloe ar« /
I rest in *8 hours without a I
I Inconvenience,nOectlwnU ^InYjbsïà.ti.-ctlï:; toVÜ/j

BLACKFORD & SON,Finirai Qtrwtin |
37 King Street West

Betrhltohed IMS Privet# liortne**. 
BRANCHES—KS* teal,
Fsrgueon evenoe nerth.
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ofMr. V. Percival Garçatt, organist 
Central Presbyterian Church, gave an 
excellent address in the Recital Hall of 
the Conservatory of Music last evening, 
before a large audience. His subject was 
“The Growth and Development of 
Church Music.'* The address was a lucid 
one. Mr. Garratt describing the different j 
changes of music throughout the ages, j 
bv my ns of t he piano, with examples.

He went back to the 11th century be
fore Christ, and took the Chin
ese music. Of all the music it 
is the least pleasing. The Chinese 
preTer melody to harmony. The same 
may be said of the Japanese, but their 
music is even inferior to that of the 
Chinese. The Japanese reverse music and 

. connect it with the idol worship of the 
country. In explaining the music. Mr. 
Garratt took example* of the religious 
music from “Madam Butterfly.” There are 
several beautiful religious motives which 
have been derived from the original mus
ic of t-he Japanese.

The existence of hooks of hymns 
could he traced back to IJiOO B. C. The 

t Egyptians have always been regarded 
as an unmusical race, but this has been 
proven false. Their religious music was 
of the temple worship order, and was 
composed of the "'seven sacred sovjids"’ j 
which were the only tores that the i 

the tempie were* allowed to |

IV SIC
IjJTX -an»

-Drama
the Woman. Keegan and Mack, in a 
character singing and talking act ; An
nette Duval, a charming soubrette ; De** 
and Deas, one Of the best colored teams 
in vaudeville, and the pictures, make uf 
the bill.

Walter's Canadian Play.
Washington, D. C\, April 1.—Before a 

brilliant audience last night at the ©el- 
asco wae produced for the first time on 
any stage “The a melodrama of
the Canadian Hudson Bay Company in 
three acts and three scenes, by Eugene 
Walter, author of "Paid in Full.”

The play deals with a theme of un
usual interest. The cast includes six 
persona, only one of whom is a woman. 
This feminine part of Hilda is effec
tively played by Ida Conquest. The 
premiere brought out a typical Washing
ton society audience.and the reception 
of the piece was cordial. If the ap
plause was a criterion Mr. Walter has 
scored another succès*.

At the Bennett Theatre.
Paul Conchas is a marvel of strength 

and physique. Hs will be the headliner 
at Bennett's next week. He was trained 
in Germany, and was the champion 
strong man of the army there. Some of 
the things that he does border on the 
phenomenal, and will be new to theatre
goers in this city.

The Moto-girl, which is the headliner 
at this theatre this week, is considered 
by all as the greatest of doll imperson
ators. For fifteen minutes she acts like 
an automaton, spasmodical I.# jerking her 
arms and limbs but not moving the 
muscles of her face. A high voltage of 
electricity is discharged into the doll, 
but Moto-girl never winks. At the end 
of the act. after she has taken a tour 
through the audience and almost con
vinced them that the Moto-girl cannot 
be human, she speaks, to everybody's

r
l:

Prepare for 
Easter now 

■to-morrow>j “HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

s—-1------------------------------ ~

Prepare for 
Easter now

à Lj—to-morrow

Quality gloves for Easter—silk, lisle thread and kid1
QUALITY gloves with style and unequalled good values to recommend them —they, are the sorts that 

have made The Right House glove store famous, that have brought to this store the preference of the 
women of Hamilton and vicinity. Women have come to know that Right House gloves are thoroughly de->
pendable, perfect in tit and by far the best values obtainable. They know, too, that here they will find greater" assortments than 
anywhere else. Fashion ordains that the gloves match the costume—among our immense varieties you will find just the shade 
you want in vour size and your kind. Full Easter readiness now. Our importations from the great French manufacturers are 
complete. Early selection is urgent. Why not get yours to-morrow ? Here are lines that compare favorably with qualities priced 
from 10 to 25 per cent higher elsewhere. Just examine them yourself and see

surprise.
Three acts got hold of the audience 

before they had been on the stage a min- 
; ute last night. These were Eckert and 

Berg. Jack Hazard, and Wormwood's 
« omen of the temple wer<* allowed to | monkeys. In the case of the former 
ring. | excellent singing is introduced, while

The apt it tide of the Jews for music '.Ecken ghes some remarkable imitations 
ha* always been shown. The ancient re- j °f * banjo, guitar, mandolin and the 
cords hear witness that music has been ! bagpipes on a piano. Hazard, late lead- 
nn important part with the Jew to the j *ng comedian with Raymond Hitchcock 
present day. Tt u«« with the Israelites j and May Irwin, tells some really newwas with the Israelites 
that, music for the first time became i 
the connecting link between man and : 
his Maker. The psalms and other hymns ! 
have always remained the principal 
!-ongs of the Christian age. The first 
manifestation of the Jews' genius for 
music was after the exodus from Egypt.
It is thought probable that the Psalms 
were sung antiphonally, either by the 
priest and congregation, alternatively, 
by divided choirs, or by a precentor 
and chorus, alternately. Examples of 
1 he works of Jewish composers were 
taken from Meyerbeer. Hadyn, Gold- 
mark and Rubinstein. If the Christian 
music has intensified the tonal art and 
made it the languâge of the heart and 
«oui. one must not forget that it is to 
the Hebrews the world is indebted for 
it.

The Arabians showed a musical, en
dowment of a very high drder. but | 
Mohammed was opposed to their style 
and looked on it as enervating. The 

.songs of the Mohammed ritual are inter
esting to the Catholics as these melodies 
of the Koran are very similar to the 
i espouses and chants of the Cat hoi ic 
liturgy.

The Greeks may be «aid to have music 
that was asociated with the every day 
life of the people. 1'he Greek theory of 
some of their scales was preserved by 
the Romans, and later adopted bvThris 
tendom and has formed the nucleus j 
from which proceeded to a large extent ! 
all t-he subsequent developments of the j 
tonal art. To the Romans one may give j 
the credit of completing the forerunner 
of the diatonic «cale, in 50 A. D.

The longing for life beyond the grave ( 
as experienced by the people of the Mid

jokes. and his conversation of a Ger
man with the manager of an automoUt? 
garage is one of the finest pieces of 
broken English talk around here. The 
monkeys are wonderful, those who ride 
wheels being the limit. The rest of the 
bill is a very strong one.

“The Vanderbilt Cup.”
A fair-sized audience enjoyed the 

musical comedy. "The Vanderbilt Cup."* 
at the Grand last evening. There is lit
tle in the story of the play, which cen
tres around the auto race on Long Is
land, but there was considerable tune
ful music and effective pictures of the 
big bicycle race. At the close of the pic
ture scene two automobiles dafehed on 
the stage, making a somewhat thrilling 
ending to the show. The comedy was 
well staged and the people were hard 
workers. The. hit of the show was made 
by Genevieve Victoria, as the simple coun 
ty maiden, the role that was original 
ly filled by Elsie Janie. Miss Victoria 
sang n number of songs very acceptably 
and her imitations of some songsters 
w-ere clever. She sang a parody on “The 
Merry Widow's Waltz.” which was 
heartily encored.

Julia Marlowe Coming.
This season. "Miss Marlowe is giving 

two Shakespearean plays, "As You Like 
It.” and “Romeo and Juliet," and in each 
her charm is unrivalled.

She appears hero under the manage
ment of tile Sluibert*. on April 7. at tin 
Grand in "As You Like It." with a sup 
porting company that is quite th? equal 
of any she has had before Selected 
meet the exacting roles in the plays 
her repertoire.

“The Orchid” To-morrow.

ment which hears the New York and 
London stamp of approval, is to be seen 
here for the first time at the Grand to
morrow night. "The Orchid” i« describ
ed as a beauty show. It is elaborately 
staged and employs the services of eigli 
ty giited mu deal comedy players. Liki 
the majority of its English predecessor*, 
t blossomed front the combined efforts 

of a veritable directory of authors, 
-lames T. Tanner contributed the book. 
Adrian Ross and Percy Greenbank are 
rtsponsible for the lyrics, while Ivan 
Cary 11 and Lionel Monckton composed

del Age*, made the composers of the . . „ . ,,,. ... •* ,l. ,_a
ltitli and 17th centuries, an*even down Eddie Foy in e r‘ ; . -
to tli« time of Sebastian Baeh. adopt a ! »■*« English auum-al corned» entertain 
style of religious work that has lived 
to the present day. The introduction of 
harmony was owing to the influence of 
Christianity.

Mr. Garratt went into the music of 
the olden days a» ordered by the Popes, 
ami dwelt specially on the Gregorian 
Chant, which deteloped at the time Pope 
Gregory was at the head of the church, j '•
The arrangement of the mass has per- “ 
milled of some of the noblest musical 
<*rim positions in the world.

It was not until the Uth ceqtury 
that th<. organ was used for the divine 
service in the. church, and then it was 
France and England that adopted it.
In the same century part singing wy» 
substituted for the unison or octave me- . 
thod |

For the first 12 centuries of the I 
Christian era one can trace the giadual ; 
development of the tonal art.. It is to j 
Sebastian Bach that one must look as : 
the perfect or of all that is good, pure 1 
and noble in church music, both inetru | 
mental and total. He wa* the real fath | 
er of church music of the present day j 
and for days to come.

Mr Garratt was greeted with an o\- j 
at’ion at the conclusion of the excellent 
address, in which he so ably explained | 
with the use of the piano, the develop j 
ment of music throughout the world. :

At the Savoy Theatre.
Bert Lennon, an old Hamilton boy, I 

who is scoring a list at the Savoy this 
woek in his clever impersonation* of i 
stage celebrities, gave an impersonation 
of Billy Nan. the celebrated minstrel 
man, last night, that kept the audience 
in a "lioL” oi laughter, and left it clam 

• urir.g for more. It would take a close 
observer to distinguish the impersonator 
from the original. Lennon nfa Nan's 
Sv-.le down to perfection, and the min
strel man himself is not ou - Lit funnier 
than his imitator Ijunnon has tin excep 
tionaliy bright line oi talk, and it cer
tainly tickled the fancy of th? audience.

• His impelsuiation of the

Flee lisle thread gleves
LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 2Sc—Wrj.t 

length, with 2 dome fasteners; nice 
qualities in black, tan. brown, grey and 
white. Special at 25c.

LISLE THREAD GLOVES AT 35 AND
BOc—Wrist length; 2dome fastener*; 
good wearing qualities in black, white, 
modes, grey and tan. Specials at 37»
and 50c.

AT 75 AND 85c—2 dome wrist length 
super quality lisle black 75c the pair; 
white 85c the pair.

LONG LISLE GLOVES—Three great 
specials. Mousquetaire. 3*dome style, 
long length. Black, white, grey. tan. 
pearl and pastel shades.
«Oc—50c -OOc

LONG LISLE GLOVES, 75c 2 dome 
fasteners; mousquetaire style, superior 
quality. Black and white. Very special
at 75c

MERCERISED LISLE GLOVES 2 dome 
long length mousquetaire style. Black, 
white, tan. pearl and pastel shades. 
Very special fl.OO.

LONG LISLE GLOVES. $1.25 Rest 
quality French lisle, black or white in 
2 dome long mousquetaire style. Very 
fine at $1.26.

Wear-well” silk gloves
LONG SILK GLOVES, $11,85-Long 

Silk Gloves with two -dome fastener.* 
in mousquetaire styles. Fingers are 
double tipped to give extra wear. Arm 
is full to give comfort ; concealed ela* 
tic at top holds the glove up well. 
Black, white, tan. grey and ivory. The 
famous "Wearwell,” at $1.25 pair. 

Other "Wearwell” qualities in long 
lengths at $1.35. $1.50 and $1,75. 
Same styles as above, in black, white, 
cream and Copenhagen blue*.

LONG SILK GLOVES AT $1.00
Black, white, browns, greys, pastels. 
Imng lengths with 2 dome fasteners in 
mousquetaire style. Very special at
$1.00.

SHORT SILK “WEARWELL” GLOVES
—Double tipped fingers give double 
wear. Wrist length* with 2 dome 
fasteners. Black, white, navy, cream, 
mode fawn and other shades.
50c —85c—$1.00.

SILK NET GLOVES—2 dome fasteners. 
Black, white, tan. brown, grey and 
champagne; wrist lengths. Special at 
75c. $1 OO. Ixmg lengths at $1.50. 

$1.35 LACE LISLE GLOVES HUv 
Black, white, pearl and pa «tel shades 
in elbow length.

Dependable kid gloves
$3.25 LONG KID GLOVES, $2 45

Elastic quality of soft, pliable kid in 
full 16-button length. 2 dome mous
quetaire style. Black and assorted tan 
and brown shades.

NEW LONG CAPE GLOVES— Three 
dome heavy cape Walking Gloves in 
soft, pliable, good wearing, neat fit
ting qualities; 12 and 16 button 
lengths. Tan and black. Dent's fam
ous make. Special at $2.50 and 
$3.50 pair.

NATURAL CHAMOIS GLOVES 12 and
16 buttdh lengths. They wash per
fectly and are very serviceable as well 
as smart style for spring wear. 3 dome 
fasteners. $1.35. $1.50. $1.75, 
$2.50

$3.00 LONG KID GLOVES AT $2.25
- -Good soft fine quality of real kid- 
skin; 16-button length. A perfect fit
ting. smart style glove in black anil 
tan shades. Value $3.00; Easter spe
cial $2.25.

LONG KID GLOVES AT $2.25 Fine 
soft pliable quality of glace kid. French 
nit to fit in perfect style. Full 12- 
hutton length. Bldvk and new spring 
tones of myrtle, tans and navy. Very 
special at $2.25.

Persian lawns f
C HEER, airy white fabrics j 

for spring and summer !
I»2mises and whole dresses j 
{< l the children as well as I 
the grown-ups. Remarkable j 
«hauees to save.

Very fine, sheer. even, round 
thread weaves of airy, cool quali
ties, for dainty blouse and dress 
wear. These are by all odds the 
best- value offerings we have made 
in many a day.

12c, real value 18c 
14c, real value 20c 
19c, real value 26c

Swiss muslins
"PLOTTED, figured, check- 1 
U ed and striped sheer 
clear meshed weaves in fine 
good qualities for blouse, 
dress and other wear.

We secured these of the Swiss |
maker at a price concession. be- 1
cause of our large regular ordvrs. } 
The variety for selection i* im- I 
mener. and includes every dainty 
pattern you coukl wish for.

39c, real value 50c 
69c, real value 65c 
69c, real value 86c

Dainty Easter underskirts : Get yours now
'VERY woman will want a new Underskirt or two for Easter. Bedraggled Winter Un 

ciersKins na* e uu pwc with the smart Easter costume or the new spring suits. Th# 
dainty, pravtieal sorts that women like are here in broad variety and Right House Petti

— the outer skirt the proper swing. At Right House

I Thomas C. Watkinsj

coats have just the right set tt 
prices these good Underskirts

Melrette underskirts j
New English Moire tie Under

skirt* in black, navy, brown*, . 
green. Bordeaux, purple, (.open- j 
hagen blue. Bisque. cinnamon and white, deep full tficked and frilled j 
flounce*, dust ruffle, included are i 
outside sizes in black and brown. 
These good Underskirts fit neatly I 
at hips and are full at bottom. ! 
Thev wear ltetter and look almost 
as rich a* a silk. $2. $2.50. $3. ; 
to $6.50.
92.51 underskirts ut $1.88

English Moirette Underskirts 
of good rich quality, navy, brown, 
green and black. Full flounce, nice
ly tucked and shirred: dust ruf
fle. value $2.50. Easter special 
$1.88.

give
arc matchless values
Taffeta silk underskirts
Fine quality Chiffon Taffeta 

Silk Underskirts for Easter, dain
ty yet good wearing kind*, in rich 
spring tunc», of navy, brown, 
green, lawn, old rose and black, 
pleated flounce*, trimmed with 
small trill*, some have deep under 
flounce. $5 $5.50 $0 50.
$7.30, $8.50. *;> $IO.
$12.50. $15.

Sateen underskirts
English Sateen Underskirts 

with frilled and tucked flounces, 
dust ruffle. >plendid wealing, 
bright finish, firm weave*, in black 
only, nice light spring weight», 
special value» at $1. $1.10.
$1.50 $2 and $2.75.

The“Rajah”silK
| 'J'HE latest American nov-1 

elty for silk suits and 
dresses—a beautiful rough, 
brigliMv finished rtilky 
weave in exquisite spring 
tones of Copenhagen, delft, 
navy and browns. These 
silks wear like iron. They 
won’t crush and they are 
always fresh and distinctive. 
They are procurable at The 
Right House only, in Ham
ilton. $1.65 the yard.

Heatherbloem uadersKirts
l ook* like siik. feels like silk 

1 sounds like silk, wears much bet 
ter than «ilk. Heatlierblooms won't 
lose their silken swish, swish 
navy, brown, green and black. 
Pleated and shirred flounces, dust 
ruffle. They hang just right, spe 
cials for Easter, at $3 and 
$3 75.

Walk underskirt* $1.00
Neat, good quality Percale Un

derskirt* in good washing light 
and dark shades, full flounce, fin- 
i»iied with small frills and dust 
ruffle, special Easter price $1.

White blouses
CRUSH. crisp, dainty white 

i Lawn Blouses. Some 
I have beautiful allover em- 
| broidery fronts. Others are 
| prettily trimmed with filet 
! lace insertions and embroid- 
; ory in pretty yoke and panel 
: designs ; baby back; 3-4 
I sleeves. Very special at $2 
I each. •
White blouses at $1.25

Made of extra fine quality of 
sheer White I .aw ns: open back or 
front ; pin tucked across front, 
some hemstitched. othçrs trim-, 
med over tucks with panels of em
broidery and finished in V-shape 
with row* of lace insertions; \ 
sleeve*, very special at $1.25.

r,Thomas C. Watkins]

EDDIE FOY,
Who will be seen in “The Orchid" nt the 

Grand to-morrow evening.

tin “dope licr.d,” made famous by «Futile 
AlcUrco. is equally as pleading, tie gives 
r.:i c>;c‘v.Vional!y clever imitation of a 
iambling mind. Amelia Summerville, 
t’.ie charming singing comedienne, for 
v. hom the advance notices claimed so 
mv.eh, has more than fulfilled expecta
tion i. Her oociety monologue is ori
ginal and refreshing. The act is full of 
driightfn! humor, and the clever imita
tions of sonic of the smart set nt a pink 
tea exceptionally . clever. Thomas Bar- 
nuin and Nell Roach, who are appearing 
i;i a clever comedy sketch, are another 
clever pair. Miss Roach has a charming 
'stage appearance and her splendid so 
pranti voice i« heard to g^od advantage. 
Tue Les Jundt* are showing something 
Rf.v in feats of cquilibrism. .Some of 
the trick.* are really sensational, and 
iNUtieularly is this true of the work of

the nut*if. The piece was Americanized 
by 'Jo«eph XV. Herbert. The story is in 

haracter of I and affords ample opportunity
to introduce diverting vhaSicters. songs, 
dance», ensemble* and colorful scenery. 
As Artie Choke. Eddie Foy is said to be 
at his best. Hi» peculiar method of com
edy seldom fails to please and the songs 
allotted to him are distinctive hits. 
They include “They Say He Went to 
College;” “He Goes to Church on Sun
day;” “Mulberry Street."

New York’s Grind Opera.
New York, March 31.—Grand opera 

has cost New York over $2.000.600 this 
season. The Metropolitan Opera House 
has produced 131 operas, and Hammer- 
stein's Manhattan Opera House has 
produced 125 operas. The Metropolitan 
receipts were $1.310,000 for twenty-one 
weeks. The Manhattan"* regdpts were 
$1,000,000 for twenty week*.

That the cost next year will be great-- 
er is not doubled, it is probable the

price of seats in the Metropolitan Opera 
Houee will be increased to nou eubaejib 
era. It has been proposed to put the or- 

I uhaatra scats at «8. Now they cost $5.
I he seats in the other parts of the 
house, with the exception of those in 

j the family circle, will be proportionately 
increased.

i Eight new opera* were produced this 
season. They coat $200.000. The dear
est was “TTie Damnation of Faust.”

' which cost $60.000 to produce, and it 
i wae produced only three time#. “An- 
| Ureas Chenier” was produced last week 
at a cost of $10,000 for one performance.

' ao Mme. Cainponini could sing at her 
| best.

Tettrazani’s ws* the greatest personal 
success.

With the male songbird* there were 
none among those heard in either opera 
house for the first time this season 
whose personal triumphs overshadowed 
Caruso's, a bold-over of several seasons.

Between the Acta.
The winners of the Limerick contest 

at the Mavey last night wyrei H. L. RoU- 
ii «on, eityi 'Mrs, XV, H« Gee. 63 Bay i 
street souths George Pending ton« 31U 
Victoria avenue avrUi) tirae? AleDonald. | 
1 Clyde street! James Charlton. Barton 
street eeati Mrs. George McGhee, Bar
ton street cant! Walter Butcher, «fautes 
strset north, mid Lillian Martin, XVel- 
lingten street -autfa,

i he attraction at the Grand to-night 
will be the rearing faree "Mas her 
Husband: Those u> need of a laugh 
should not miss this entertainment: It 
vki be presented by a large company 
of eapab;e players and the attraction 
comes veil recommended;

Udd in title end fully as unique In 
character and as intense la interest, is 

Rnfflee, the Amateur Uraekaman.' No 
play in New Yerk teat season attracted 
as much attention as this one. It wae giv* 
en at the Princess and Be toy Theatre* 
200 timet and wea tbs only drama of 
tli* year to pass the double century 
mark in th* Autropolis. It will be pre
sented at the Grand on Saturday after
noon and evening.

OrT ANGLICAN
COMMUNION.

another fine address in
LENTEN SERIES.

... honesty and its value. Prof. Jenk's 
final remarks showed the need for re- 
u.iiou of the churches when all shall 
understand each other better. At the 
cl se of the meeting a vote of thanks 
wa.- proposed by Archdeacon Forneret, 
M A . seconded by J. B. Smith. Rev. 
Canon Abbott. M.A.. was chairman-

I, . ^ . five years for each.
Prof. Jenks, of Toronto University, j

Spoke on Practical Lines in Christ’s j Chas. Sells and Frederick Yokum Guilty 
Church Cathedral Last Night. of Highway Robbery.

XX'oodstock. March 31.—t lia rie.» Sells

Lest evening a lecture of intense 
intciest was given in Christ’s Church 
Call edral school room by Prof. Jenks. 
of Trinity University. Toronto. His 
subject war “The Anglican Commun- 
io;i.” Tfte lecture was the fourth of 
the lenten serie*. The speaker strong- ; 
ly advocated the necessity of contin- ! 
u.iy in church sacraments and in all 
Church ordinance* and said the 
Church always held up and never 
abandoned anything essential for the 
welfare of God’s kingdom. He said 
the Church wanted continuity in 
things, not names ; inner not outward 
identity of true religion. Prof. JenksKinted out the dangers of differences 

tween the various churches, but

And Frederick Yokum. both of Tilloui- 
burg. appeared for trial this morning be
fore Judge Finkle. in the County Court, 
charged with highway robbery. The 
cases against the two were taken up to-

Both of the piktov.ei» are young men.
John Birk*. veterinary surgeon, who 

lives in .South Middleton, in Norfolk 
County, told his story. He said that he 
left 1 illsonhnrg on the night of the rob
bery. about !» o'clock. When about a 
mile and a half out from the town he 
was truck on the head by one man. 
from behind, while a second -nan 
jumped in the buggy, grappled with 
him and l**gai* to feel hi» pocket*. 
They fell out of the buggy together, 
and when Birks came to himself, hi* 
money, $30. was gone and the two mou^J_etween me various churches, 

stated that the greatest danger was | the differences in the Anglican Church | were running away 
itself. The spread of elementary edu- - Be identified Sells a. the man who 
cation and the ability to acquire it J ju,l»ped into the rig with him and the 
w.o.s what was wanted, so that cynics i prisoners as the one* he saw nm 
who tried to overthrow the beliefs of > *wa.v About a dozen witnesses 
the Church could be beaten in their ---------- -

New York Stock Exchange to Close 
Its Galleries.

New York. April 1.—The Times to
day says: Following the receipt front 
police headquarters of a warning that 
an anarchistic attack might be made 
upon the members of the exchange, the 
Consolidated Stock Exchange lias decid
ed to close its galleries.

Similar warnings are »aid to have been 
sent officials of the other exchanges, in
cluding the Cotton Exchange and the 
New X'ork Stock Exchange.

An official of the latter institution, 
however, would not admit that any 
warning had been received from police 
headquarters. The gallery of the ex
change has been closed for a month or 
more. The Cotton Exchange Gallery has 
been closed since Monday. In the ca#e 
of both exchanges the excuse was given 
that repairs were to be made. The 
Stock Exchange closed its gallery to the 
public, but the only precaution taken 
by the Consolidated Exchange has been 
to put another special policeman on

The Ganadisn Northern Railway has 
rewired Information that five thousand 
Americans are expected to take up teed

arguments for without a knowledge 
of Anglican Church history people 
became one sided and in this matter 
needed special equipment. Another 
great danger. Prof. Jenks said, was 
the prevalent haste to make money, 
the desire for apiusements and mak- 
inr respectability a part of religion 
instead of making religion part of 
life He maintained that the Church 
should be responsible for revival work, 
st.oet preaching, rescue work. etc., 
an 1 that every individual oi the 
Cliurc^ should volunteer to do their 
part, and he said he would like to 
so; Bishops preaching more in jails, 
mrwe women in Christian work, the 
elder Christian business men speak

ing to the younger men in business

were called to prove the movement * uf 
the prisoner* during the afternoon pre
ceding the robbery.

For the defence, the father* of the 
prisoners were called as to character 
and means of livelihood. The prison
ers were also caHed in their own de
fence. Both swore that they had not 
seen Birk» after he had left the Royal 
Hotel, between eight and nine o*elo»k. 
Messrs. Peter McDonald and XX'. ('.

I Brown addressed the judge on behalf 
! of their respective client*.

Hi* Honor found the prisoner* guilty 
and sentenced them to five year* each 
in the penitentiary at hard labor.

Thomas Ander«on. a yonng mifn from 
Tillsonburg. was arrested here this af
ternoon. He is said to have been an ac-

RUN DOWN BY STREET CAR.

Nine-Year-Old Girl Named Dyalovsky 
Killed in Montreal.

Montreal. .March 31.—Marion Dya
lovsky, a little girl, nine year* of age. 
of St. Dominique street, was killed by 
an electric car on St. Lawrence street 
this morning. She was on her way 
to Mount Royal School, and was try
ing to dodge one car when she pa* 
run down by another going in the 
opposite direction. XX'hen informed 
that the little girl was dead her father 
fainted away, and it was some time 
before he could l>e restored to con
sciousness.

WAS NOT A STRONG CASS, ]

But Dr. Ashton Fletcher Was Cob 
for Trial.

Toronto, April 1.—Dr. Ashton 1 
er. 1.215 College street, was 
commit ed tor t rial by Mag 
»on oil a charge of murder in con 
with an alleged illegal operation! 
Jessie Ellen Gould; a young girl j 
Peterboro*.

"I «hall le* it go for trial.” i 
hi* Worship in committing, “but ] 
«iy that the case does not appewr '

Mr. J. XX'. Curry. K. C.. ap 
Dr. Fletcher, made a strong pica*] 
llie charge he dismissed “If | 
XX'orehip does not think that a| 
would find my client guilty, 1 
your Worship should not put - 
the degradation of bring <

“I think there is enough evidefl 
»end it to a jury, and I would | 
the re.*pon»ibility of 
ease." «aid the Magistrate, "hut. Tj 
no objection to saying that bail i

Dr. Fletcher wa» later allowed I 
erty on one security of $2,000 I 
by Mr. L. J. Oosgrave.

Inspector Duncan repeated the 1 
mem a made by Dr. Fletcher in i 
tective office*. The doctor 1 
admitted that part of the story ^ 
young Saunders was true and j_ 
true. Under cross-examination j 
spector admitted that the 
made by Dr. Fletcher at that i 
entirely frank, and that the 'L 
been unable to prove that any 1 
things he had denied were true! 
statements the doctor made 
oil corroborated.

No evidence wa* put in for i

Rev. D. G. Macgregor has accepted the 
i rail from the Orillia Presbyterian 
t him* to become assistant pastor to
Jtev. Dr. Grant.

A special committee of nine 
of the legislature has been 
to deal with the automobile < 
Yesterday the Municipal 
heard large deputations both 
again«t any new legislation, 
a prolonged discussion the 
tlie appointment of the sub 

One hundred and thirty troops 
XYolscley Barracks, London, \ 
started for Halifax.

- ' *
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fNDAS LIBERALS 
HAD FINE MEETING.

jrd Crowd and Splendid Addresses—Officers 
Fdr the Year, and Committees Appointed.

J. 0. Sealey, D. Reed, M. P. P., C. N. Smith, 
M.‘ P. P., and Others Spoke Ably.

F DundS, April 1.—The annual meeting 
(of the Buudas Liberal Association last 
evening Would certainly have gladdened 

heaflt of R. A. Thompson had he 
lent. It was the record. No 

ting for very many years has 
it in numbers, in enthusiasm 
ipefulness. Looking down over 

[crowtBd audience, every face radiant 
itk confidence and cheerfulness, the 

it was an inspiring one. Everybody 
kmI cheer. The hall was full, 
ig into the outer rooms. Wm. 

frke, president of the Dundas Asso- 
i, Occupied the chair until after 

offiwra were elected, after which, 
[wing to a cold from which he was euf- 

Jto gave place to Mayor Moss, 
ihers <fia the platform were Dr, Smith, 
f, O. sjfeley, Daniel Reed, SL P. P. for 

jouth X^fcntworth; G. N. Smith, M. P. P., 
lo uhifll speaker of the evening, and 

5l'he proceedings opened with a 
itioi' by Thornton s orchestra, and 

enlivened during the evening by 
i, a ^quartette, bagpijH* music, etc. 

[The ^bairman, in opening, said the 
itprio Elections would noon be here, 

[ecame Liberals to be up and 
id, as far as Dundas was con- 
he meetiug was a most encour- 
|inning. The election of officers 
psuing year was taken up, with 
jwing result i
■y President—Hon. Thos. Bain, 
it—Wm. Clarke, re-elected. 
e-President—R. J. Burke. 

Vice-President—Thos. Enright, 
y—E. A. L. Clarke, 
it Secretary—Wm. MeGrath. 

ird officials chosen were as fol
ate

[Mountain—F. A. Latshaw, Chairman; 
A. Morrison. Secretary.

[Canal—Mayor Moss, Chairman; Wm.
lop, jun., Secretary.

[Foundry—W. J. Kerr, Chairman. Adam 
bu9, Secretary.

\"allejj—R. J. Burke, Chairman; Wm.
Secretary ; Hugh Ritchie, Assist

ât Secretary.
!Tbe first speaker was W. O. Sealey, 

in 4 brief address congratulated the 
lsjof Dundas on such a large, in tel- 

int and enthusiastic meeting. It
_it Xery much for liberalism in

[orth Wentworth. Prospects, already 
Ight and hopeful, were greatly en- 
inced by such a meeting in the once 

ry stronghold of Dunda#.
[Daniel Reed, M. P. P. for South Went- 
irth, Was the next speaker. He dwelt 
a resolution passed at. the Tory con- 
ition in his riding. held a 

lort time ago, to place a candi-

Preeiid 
\ FirstÏ

I The 9

date in the field, expressing confidence 
in the Whitney administration, and con
gratulating it on having carried out its 
policy so completely. He characterised 
the resolution as mere buncombe. He 
declared that the Whitney Government 
had not made good in any of its import
ant efforts. Its power scheme had be
come a laughing stock, even to many of 
its support era. Its administration of 
the liquor licensing law bordered on a 
blundering farce. Its law reform meas
ure, O, where was itl Shelved for a 
year, perhaps forever. Then there was 
the question of education, what wonder
ful things they were going to do along 
this line. But what had been done! 
Every move had made confusion worse 
confounded. What a farce to call the- 
work of the Government creditable or 
sagacious.

The last speaker was C. N. Smith, M. 
P. P., of the Soo. Much was expected 
of this speaker, and his listeners were 
not a whit disappointed. He condemned 
the Whitney Government for its many 
sins of both omission and commission. 
He was particularly severe on the ger
rymander that gave to Toronto, with its 
ten squale miles of territory, eight mem
bers, doubling ks former number, while 
to Northern Ontario, with its thousands 
of square miles of agricultural and min
eral lands, and which had furnished the 
money that enabled the Government to 
increase the expenditure of the Province 
one dollar per head, during its short ex
istence, was allowed few more. He de
clared the reason was that Hogtown 
could be counted on to send supporters 
of the Administration under any circum
stances, while in other parts of the Pro
vince the Government must stand or 
fail on its merits.

The power scheme and the Adam (and 
Eve) horse exhibition were referred to, 
as was also the Gamey game. Gamey 
had offered to sell himself to the Liber
als, had resold himself to the Tories, the 
result being that the only son, and all of 
the three brothers, of that notorious in
dividual. were now on the pay roll of 
the people of Ontario. Mr. .'Smith’s ad
dress was a characteristic one, and was 
much appreciated, and greeted with fre
quent applause.

At the close of the meeting refresh
ments were nerved and a short time 
spent in social intercourse, everybody 
congratulating everybody on the great 
success of the meeting.

Of course much regret was expressed 
at Mr. Thompson’s inability to be pres
ent. but a letter from him, and Mr. 
Reid's assurance that he was past the 
danger point, gave the audienqe much 
pleasure.

The committee in charge deserve the 
highest praise for the very complete ar
rangements made, and the successful 
manner in which tbev were carried out.

)N MORAL REFORM.
ÏN0D OF LONDON AND HAMILTON 

PASSES RESOLUTIONS.

I Take Away the Element of Gain 
From Liquor Traffic, Abolish the 
Bar: and Stop Betting at Races—To 
Meet in Hamilton.

/

icndon. Ont.. March 31.—The Syn- 
j ol London and Hamilton resumed 
| seeing this morning," when an 
rture was presented by Messrs, 

jyley and Curry on behalf of thç 
nbers of the Sarriia Presbytery, 

king that the questions put to min
iers on their ordination he amended 

_ read as follows: (1) “That the 
Vestmipster Confession of Faith as 

pteef by this Churçh in the basis 
I union is founded on the word of 

1 and is in substantial agreement,” 
III that the last part of the question 
gaining to the promise when 

laching to adhere thereto, he omit- 
and (2) that question 7 which 

I “Have you used no undue means 
[ obtain this position ?” he omitted. 
[It was moved in amendment by Rev.

| McMullen, seconded by W. Mc- 
, that the Synod does not see ifs 

r clear to give its approval to this 
This amendment carried, 

frhc meeting was then addressed by 
Dr. Saitzlidff. a priest of the 
endent Greek Church, who is 

tiring among the Galicians of the 
rthwest under the nusyces ’of the 
fsbyterian Church in Canada, 

lore, adjournment for the noon 
[ an-invitation was received from 
iCentral ' Presbyterian Church, 
pton. asking the Synod to hold 
6x4 gathering in that church.
invitation was accepted with 

r_ tlie date of the gathering be- 
£ixed for the last Monday in

[ the. afternoon session Rev. Dr. 
|r„Secretary of Temperance and 

JbI Reform. gave an address and 
\ followed by Dr. R. P. McKav, 

to.recently returned from a trip 
I ihe world, in which lie vis- 

[_the different mission fields of 
[rch.
lynod was addressed on the 

I reform movement by the Rev. 
j Shearer, and afterwards passed 

nanimous vote a series of reso- 
i dealing with these questions,

* ft of which was as follows : 
ation of the interdenomina- 

Fmovement in favor of moral 
™expressing pleasure that so 

rnbers of Parliament were in 
F legislation which would re- 
““ evils of cigarette-smoking 

favoring the proposed 
nt of the criminal code, to 
the negotiating of bets at 
elsewhere, and expressing 

. the apparent increase of the 
J destroying unborn human 
^earnestly calling on the high 

of medicine to use all its 
f and the Crown all its power 

_ lence, to put an end to what 
| to be a serious national peril, 
jing temperance the Synod 

; on record as favoring the 
‘bition of the liquor traf- 

nizing that this can only 
by stages, and by tlior- 

nal work, therefore

declares its willingness to work with 
all other bodies along 'the following 
lines: (a) local veto by which a ma
jority of the duly-o>ialified electors 
of a locality may abolish all liquor 
licerses in their locality; (b) abolish 
tin bars and the treating system, thus 
cutting off the worst features of the 
traffic and prohibiting it except where 
the duly-qualified electors declare that 
the y desire the traffic to continue, 
the liquor to be sold for consumption 
off the premises, in which case the 
liquor should be sold by some plan 
of management doing away with the 
trade profits, so that there would be 
no inducement to press the sale.

The following represented Hamilton 
Presbytery : Rev. Dr. Ratcliffe, Rev. 
I)**. Lyle. Rev. J. A. Wilson and Elder 
Geo.* Milne.

GIRL TRAFFIC.
MANY MINORS BEING PROCURED 

FOR IMMORAL PURPOSES.

Evidence of Startling Character Re
ported as Having Been Obtained 
Against a Detroit Confectioner— 
Cheap Theatre^ Are Blamed.

Detroit, April 1—TTiere is traffic in 
white slaves in DetroiL The commit
ment to Jackaon prison, three years ago, 
of Harry Stansbury, alias Simpson, for 
trafficking in minor girls, did not end 
the business, as is evidenced by “the 
fact that Edwin B. Chadman is in 
jail awaiting trial on a charge of 
criminal assault, while Patrolman 
Jordan, of Lieutenant Breault’s force, 
is investigating other cases on the tes
timony of girls who have appeared be
fore Judge Rohnert in the juvenile court. 
Jordan is reported to have evidence 
nearly sufficient to warrant the arrest 
of a local confectioner, who is charged 
by several girls with enticing them 
into his place for evil purposes.

Attorney James F. Hill, of the Soci
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, is. interested in the matter, 
and says that he also has much evi
dence against the confectioner in ques
tion. Attorney Hill also has in the shel
ter home on Brush street a girl who 
tells of the practices of men and boys 
who frequent the five-cent moving pic
ture shows.
i “The practice of putting children on 
any stage is in violation of the ordinance 
which this society had passed last sum
mer, except in cases where the Mayor 
gives a special permit. Mayor Thomp
son has promised me that he will give 
no more permits except where a child is 
travelling with a legitimate show, and 
the Avenue and Gayety Theatre man
agements have said they will not let 
the girls go on their amateur bills any
more. This will not end the business, 
however, till the regular places for con
ducting this traffic are wiped out.

“As to the man on First street, 
whom the truant officer is investigating, 
1 know that where he formerly got one 
girl a week he is now getting one a day. 
and making a flourishing business of it. 
After the girls leave his hands they are 
confined in various houses, and the 
only way word has come to me of their 
equation is through a friend who has 
Wen able to get them. 1 have gener
ally managed to get them out when noti
fied of the individual case, and though 
1 have no specific instances to work on 
right now, I am sure tfte evil is going on. 
Sometimes, too, the girls are shipped 
out of town and gradually get lower and 
lower, so that we never hear of them. 
Often they are girls who have not much 
of a home, and their people are lax in 
trying to look after them, and make no 
efforts to find them after they dmp-

"A girl about 19 years old, whose 
family lives up the State, called to 
see me, Friday. Her people arc 
wealthy ami respectable, but she dared 
not go back to them liecause of what 
she told me of her downfall. I found 
a good home for her and her baby, in 
Detroit, and she has escaped wlut 
many others must have to endure for 
years. She first became involved with 
the white sla\e trade through acquaint
ance with the 5-cent theatres. When 
girls are finally caught by the infernal 
system practised in Detroit. they are 
held by threats of exposure to their 
parents, more than anything else. The 
shame of the thing keeps them from 
appealing for help from any quarter, 
and they are generally lost.

ONTARIO’S RIGHTS 
TO BE PROTECTED.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER’S ASSUR
ANCE TO HON. MR. MACKAY.

Premier Forces His Resolution Through 
House— Province to Borrow Four 
Millions for Temiskaming & North
ern Ontario Railway—Development 
of Power at Dog Lake.

Toronto, April 1.—In the Legislature 
yesterday afternoon a resolution 
brought forward by Premier Whitney 
was passed condemning the bill incor
porating the Ontario & Michigan Power 
Company, introduced in the Senate, as 
nn invasion of Provincial rights. Shortly 
after the conclusion of the debate the 
leader of the Opposition received the 
following telegram from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in answer to an inquiry by Mr. 
MacKav, who pointed out the objection
able nature of the bill: "Matter news to 
me, but if effect of bill is, as you state, 
an invasion of Provincial rights, bill 
will not be allowed to pass.”

The leader of the Opposition had pre
viously offered an amendment to the 
resolution, which was voted down.

In accordance with his notice of mo
tion, Premier Whitney moved his re
solution condemning the Ontario & 
Michigan Power Company’s bill, ic tra
duced in the Senate, as an invasion 
of Provincial rights. Mr. Whitney said 
that in the position he had assumed 
there was no feeling against the Do
minion Government or against any in
dividual in the country. A situation 
more seriousscould not easily be ima
gined. “Other bills,” said Mr. Whitney, 
"have been introduced under the same 
baneful influence,” and he proceeded to 
say that if the bill were permitted to 
pass it would create a precedent for 
every business enterprise, "from a bar
ber’s slibp to a factory, to he declared 
for the general advantage of Canada.” 
1 don’t believe that the Dominion Gov
ernment will do that, but we should 
speak with no uncertain meaning.” In 
conclusion the Premier said : “1 have 
every confidence that the Dominion 
Government will take such steps as will 
render our action unnecessary, so far as 
results are concerned. I have particu
lar confidence that the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals will see to it that this 
attempt on the rights of the Province 
shall be stopped at the outset."

Hon. Mr. Marcoart stated that In vot
ing against encroachments on Provin
cial rights they would lie true to Lib
eral party traditions of thirty years. 
He stated that he was informeu that 
the bill in question had been introduc
ed into the Senate by a private mem
ber, who alone was answerable, and not 
the party to which he belonged. Pro
ceeding. Mr. Harcourt said there was no 
great cause for alarm, becausa the bill 
was standing still, but he hoped no fur
ther attempt would be made to advance

GRAND TRUNK.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE 

HALF YEAR.

Gross Receipts Show Increase of £i88,- 
400—Net Traffic Receipts Show 
Increase of £28,963—Funds for 
Prairie and Mountain Sections and 
Lake Superior Branch, G. T. P.

London, March 31.—The half-yearly- 
report of the Grand Trunk Railway 
allows the gross receipts for the half- 
year to be 43,763,246 as against 43,584,- 
846 last year. The working expenses 
were 42,710,933 as against 42,561.496 
Inst year. The net traffic receipts were 
41,052.312, while last year tlh?y were 
41,023,350. The amount available for 
dividends is 4541,815. A four per cent, 
dividend bas been declared on the guar
anteed first and second preference shares 
and a dividend of three per cent, on the 
third preference. This leaves 46,753 to 
be carried forward.

The passengers numbered 6,201,396, an 
increase of 245,326 over last year. The 
freight carried was 8,881.34/ tons, an 
increase of 563,272 tons. The train mile
age was increased by 581,682 miles.

The Canada Atlantic net revenue 
showed a deficiency of £60,305. The 
G. T. Western net revenue showed a 
credit balance of 415,985.

The board state that in view of the 
decreasing traffic, consequence of badf 
harvest and severe ’’"financial crisis, 
stringent measures are being taken to 
restrict, consistent with the interests 
of the company, all expenditure while 
the depression lasts. The whole of the 
funds required under the Grand Trunk 
guarantee for the prairie and mountain 
sections and the Lake Superior branch 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific have been 
raised excepting £700,000, which is not 
wanted now.

Try Again For Health!
The Dangerous Weakness That Follows 

Should Bo Corel Now,

One of the oldest physician 
closely studying spring tiredness, 
seems to seek out tVe same victims 
year after year, and if the disorder is 
once contracted, one is very prone to 
contract it again.

The symptoms arc common—no appe
tite—turn against your food—ache in 
liack and limbs—nervous and often mel
ancholy—dyspeptic and languid.

“1 had all the symptoms,” writes Mrs. 
Eva E. Clarkson, well known in Chester. 
“I was discouraged, blue, felt too poorly 
to bother with medicine. But I tried 
again for health—I used Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. The very sight of food used to 
turn me sick, now 1 eat and digest like 
a growing child. 1 used to feel bloodless 
and starved—now 1 am well nourished 
and gaining in flesh. My face was hag
gard, dull eyes, dark circles—now 1 am 
animated, have pink cheeks, bright, clear 
eyes. A hard cough that used to rack 
my chest is gone. But best of all is the 
feeling of buoyancy and good spirits that 
displaced the awful tired, drowsy, mel
ancholy fits that came on, and always 
with splitting headaches, too. 1 hope 
my letter will induce others to use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—such a good. honest, 
•bracing tonic should lie in every home, 
both for children’s and parents’ use.”

You have a woman’s work to do in 
life—you have only a woman's delicate 
organism to do it with. VoiTR be vastly 
assisted with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—Be
cause they are good for women, just 
as they are good for men and children 
too. 25c, at all dealers.

LÀXÀ-F00D
Gives buoyancy to the human bodv, 
takes away that feeling of languor, no 
need for cathartic medicines where it is 
used; it does its work better and gives 
nourishment at the same time.

Prison Cell Reproduced.
London, March 31^-r-A feature of a 

bazaar at Caxtin Hjdl, organized by 
the Women's Freedom League, is an 
exact reproduction of the prison cdl 
of the Houae of Commons

Her

TACKLED TWO BURGLARS.

Montreal Woman Made Both Drop 
Property.

Montreal, March 31.—Mrs. Rouleau, 
living on City Hall avenue, had an ex
citing experience with two burglars to
day. Mrs. Rouleau had gone out to do 
some shopping, and before leaving lock
ed her door carefully. She was awn y 
about forty minutes, and when she came 
back she beard a noise in her bedroom 
at the back. Although a slim and fra
gile woman, she preceded boldly to tile 
back of the house and found two men 
looting her bureau. She immediately 
grabbed one and took her watch from 
him, and then grabbed the second and 
secured her silverware from him.

Not satisfied with merely recovering 
her property, Mrs. Rouleau wanted to 
capture one of the burglars, and grab
bed the slower of the two by the tail 
of h» coat as he was gaining the out
ride verandah, but the man escaped.

Unknown Man Killed at Berlin.
Berlin, Ont., March 31.—An unknown 

man was instantly killed here to-night 
by bring run over by a Grand Trunk 
fast freight a hundred yards east of the 
depot. He was evidently trying to board 
the freight and in doing so slipped un
der the wheels, as his head was com
pletely eerered from his body. Forty- 
five cents was all the money he bad. He 

built.

Hon. A. G. MacKav thought a care
ful perusal of the resolution would not 
bear out the Premier’s statement that 
his resolution was not brought forward 
in a spirit fo opposition to the Do
minion Government. Hi* pointed out 
tha-t the bill was a private measure, 
and judging iront reports appearing in 
the press ii did not look that any pro
gress would be made with it. lie was 
nut sure whether {aunts such as the bill 
raised did nut can for a settlement of 
questions of jurisdiction. So far as the 
i'igeon River was concerned, that was 
an international stream, and therefore 
the- Dominion Government might claim 
that questions relating to it were of an 
international character, and assert 
some right to deal with them. I11 re
gard to the Sturgeon and Nepigon 
nivers the position was entirely dif
ferent. (Questions as to what enter- 

! prises were tor the general advantage 
j of Canada Alight perhaps lie better 
I settled by a conference between the 

alter ( Dominion and Provincial Governments 
says it than through, the medium of the courts, 

which would give a strictly legal a 1*1 
technical interpretation of *iha British 
North America Act. The statement 
that the House viewed with alarm the 
encroachments of the Parliament of 
Canada on the rights of the Province, 
a» set forth in tne resolution, was a 
"distinct reflection and charge against 
the Dominion Government.”

Premier Whitney—No.
Proceeding Mr. MacKav said he 

thought it would lie I letter, under the 
circumstances, as the Federal Govern
ment were in 110 way responsible for 
the biIF, if the clause he hud referred 

were omitted. "Wo on this side of 
the House,” lie said, "stand on his
torical ground with regard to the main
tenance of Provincial rights. There 
must, be no uncertain sound a bout *t hat. 
It ought to be distinctly understood 
that we stand for the protection of the 
rights of the Province against en
croachments which may be attempted 
from any "quarter or party.”

MacKav submitted* the following 
amendment, seconded by Mr. Har-

" I hat this House, while not unmind
ful that the said bill is only a private 
bill, and not a public act to which 
the Government of Canada is commit
ted. deems it advisable and timely to 
emphatically and unanimously express 
its disapproval of the said hill in some 
of its parts, and to assert and declare 
t-lie rights of this Province in the 
premises.

‘‘And this House, while not claiming 
the right or power to deal with inter
national matters, firmly asserts its 
territorial sovereignty * over lands, 
rivers, streams, water powers, and 
water privileges within the confines of 
the Province; as also jurisdiction with 
reference to international rivers and 
water powers or water privileges 
thereon and to the land thereunder 
lying, to the thread or middle of the 
river.

“And this House expresses its opin
ion that it is the duty of this Gov
ernment. upon all such occasions, with
out specific directions or instructions 
from this House, to use and adopt all 
reasonable means aiul measures to 
safeguard in any and all respects the 
rights of the Province of Ontario.

"And this House hereby declares its 
approval ‘ of the actions of the past 
Governments of this Province in de
fending and maintaining the lights of 
the Province, and hereby declares its 
readiness and deternmiation to support 
all lawful means requisite to assert, 
maintain and defend the legislative 
and territorial sovereignty of the 
Province against encroachment from 
any and every quarter.

“And tlii* House recommends that 
a conference between the Government 
of Canada and the Governments of th| 
several Provinces lie hold with a view 
to arriving at a reasonable solution or 
settlement of all matter* in doubt as 
to the respective jurisdictions of fcbe 

of Canada and those of
M

the various Provinces, and that if nec
essary' Imperial legislation be obtained 
ta confirm «aid settlement.”

Mr. Haroourt alluded to the confer
ence which had been bold between Sir 
John Thompson and Sir Oliver Mowat, 
whên many difficulties had been adjust
ed and suggested that a similar confer
ence would do much to dispose of pre
sent difficulties.

Preiriier Whitney said he had no ob
jection to^he suggestion, but, he con
tended that the amendment removed 
the assertion of the Province’s right to 
control water powers.

The Opposition leader called atten
tion to a clause in his, amendment 
which specifically dealt with that 
question.

“I propose to back the motion be
cause it is plain and simple to me,” 
said Mr. Studholme, in asserting the 
rights of the Third party. He under
stood the resolution better than he 
did the amendment, and therefore he 
should support the former.

The amendment was lost by 59 to 19, 
Mr. Studholme voting with the Govern
ment, a_

On tine motion of the Prunier, the 
House ordered that copies of both the. 
resolution and the amendment should 
be sent to Sir Wilfrid Lauric-r.

After the House Had been in commit
tee on the bill of Hon. Mr. Cochrane to 
amend and consolidate the mines vet 
Mr. Gamey raised the question of hav
ing al I mining conroanv transfer officer, 
in Ontario. He claimed that it was 
absolutely necessary that every suth 
ing a<H mining company transfer offices 
in the Province. If euch a provision 
could not be placed in tli Mines act he 
thought it ought to be in the joint M oek 
companies act.

Hum. Mr. MacKav suggested tint 
some provision be placed in the mines 
act curtailing tine capitalization of min
im? companies in order to stop wildcat 
schemes. He thought that capitaliza
tion might be increased according to 
the amount spent for development pv«v

Hon. Mr. C'ochra.n said lie realized 
the situation regar ring over-capitalizor 
ttan. but he admitted h? could find no 
solution.

Mr. Hoyle stated that he was inform
ed that the directors of the Peterson 
l^ake Company in New York had refill
ed to atlvence any more money for the 
development, of that- claim at. Cobailt. 
He thought in such a case there should 
be some practical redress for Canadian 
investors.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane's bill wa~ report
ed. as was also one of Hon. Mr. Hen- 
drie to amend the railway act.

In Committee of Supply the two items 
in the main estimates which had been 
held' over, $130.000 for mining develop
ment and $273,850 for miscellaneous, 
were voted in four minutes, on condi
tion that they may be discussed before 
being concurred in by the House.

Hon. Mr. Beck introduced a bill to 
provide for the development of water 
power at Dog I^ake. It prtnides for 
thin construction by the Hydro-electric 
Power CoanirwsFKon of a dam or dams 
in Dog Lake or in the Knniinistiquia 
River for the purpose of storing and 
controlling the flow of water.

Hon. Mr. Montieth introduced amend
ments to the act restricting agricultural 
associations and the agricultural socie
ties act. The former substitutes the 
Gardeners’ and Florists’ Association for 
the Toronto Agricultural Society. The 
latter introduces a number of agricul
tural societies under new names.

Hon. Mr-. Matheson introduced a bill 
for rairing money on the credit of the 
consolidated revenue fund of Ontario. 
The bill authorizes the rai.-iug of n i 
loan of $4.000.000. of which $3.000.000 1 
wiH be used to repay money advanced 
by the Government for the construction 
of the T. & N. O. and the balance for the | 
completion of the Ail way. The bill was 
read a second time.

An Old Friend.
Hun. ^r. Foy introduced a bill to 

amend the statute law amendment act.
It contains the usual grist of amend
ments. many of them formal or clerical 
in character. One section amends the 
Surrogate Courts act, which heretofore : 
lias provided for the payment of $1.000 j 
in fees to the Surrogate Court Judge, 
who has generally been the senior Judge 
of the county, while the sum of $666 | 
goes to the junior Judge out of the ex- | 
cess fees, if any. Lately some junior j 
Judges have been appointed as Surro
gate Court Judges, and they have been 
receiving all the fees. The* amendment ! 
now gives them the first thousand dol- ! 
lars. after which the senior Judge re- ! 
oeives his $666 out of the excess fees. 
Another section validates marriages sol- I 
emnized prior to January 1. 1890, accord. I 
ing to the law of the Province of Mani- 
lol>a. in that portion of Ontario wc*t of | 
the meridian drawn through the conflu
ence of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. I 
The purpose of this amendment is to 
remove all doubts as to the legality of 
marriages entered into on a strip of 
doubtful territory on the boundary Ihv 
tween Manitoba and Ontario. The mas
ters and servants act is amended so that 
wages for piece work may be sued for 
before a Magistrate as well as day 

ages, as heretofore. Provision is made ( 
for the employment of interpreters in j 
criminal eases, Coroners’ inquests and I 
preliminary examinations. The time for j

No need of days when you are 
not at your best. No need of head
aches, dullness, irritability. A Cas- 
caret, taken in time, avoids them.

All women need Cascarets.
Simply because they don't exercise enough. They don’t eat 

coarse food, or enough fruit efhd green vegetables.
Those are Nature’s ways for keeping the bowels active. But 

very few women employ them.
The next best way is Cascarets.

Nearly all the minor ills of women can be avoided by Cascarets 
alone.

There is no need to have headaches, depression, bad breath, 
bad complexion.

The remedy is Cascarets.
Not in large doses—unless you wait too long. The best way 

is one Cascaret at a time—just when you need it.
One every day, perhaps.

It is simply a matter of keeping clean inside, as you do on the 
outside.

You don’t use soap in large quantities, and rarely. You use 
it frequently, regularly, just as you need it.

Do the same with Cascarets.
Then you are always well, always at your best.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC on 
every tablet The price is 50c, 25c and

Ten Cents per Box
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Prepare for Easter
We are well prepared to supply you with Easter Shoes : in fact, we 

were never so well prepared as we are at present. It makes no difference 
what price Shoes you want, WEHA\"E THE BEST at any price from 
$2.00 to $7.50. «

When you take into consideration that all of our Shoes are purchased 
for spot cash, which enables ua to buy at the very bottom price, and that 
we have the privilege of selecting from all Shoes made in Canada and the 
States, you will naturally conclude that this store should be a good store 
in which to buy your Shoes—and it certainly is.

MEN'S WELT SHOES—While it is admitted by all that Climie keeps 
the FINEST and NICEST Shoes in the city, we wish it to be widely 
known that we keep the CHOICEST and BEST stock of both single and 
double Shoes at $î». J^îî.25. 93.50. 93.75. 94. Every pair have Good
year welt soles, very stylish and solid through and through.

SOROS IS SHOES—We have been selling Sorosis Shoes for the past 
six years. I^ast year our Sorosis trade almost doubled any former year. 
Wo simply mention this fact to show how popular Sorosis Shoes for wo
men have .become in this city.

OXFORDS AND PVMPS are going to be very fashionable this sea
son. We are prepared for the big rush which will he on for these Shoes 
this month. Our advice is to buy NOW before the stocks arc broken. 
Stocks in the hands of manufacturers are lighter than usual this sea
son and some customers are going to be disappointed—BUY NOW.

SHOE TREES AND ARCH SUPPORTS. You certainly should have 
one or more pairs of Shoe Trees. We have them 50 and 75<\ We now 
have a machine for adjusting Arch supports to fit all feet. Do YOU need

ocoooooooœooooo

D. CLIMIE, 30 and 32 
King Street West

t The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed i 
f is Made by the j

I Riordon Paper Mills umited i
t J
# at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
{ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr j 
f LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA *

Head office. Mark Fisher Buildlnf. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be eddressed.

PUBLIC ’PHONES.
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA TO BUY 

OUT BELL.

ruing a bonus .for the construction of Agreement Has Been Concluded Lines
a railway from Little Current to a point 
near Sudbury is extended. The land 
giant, of 5.000 acres per mile, given to 
the Ontario. Hudson’s Bay A Western 
Railway in 1899, is renewed for three 
years. The line is one of the Clerguv

The increasing of the. minimum salary 
of Police Magistrates in cities of 20,000 
or over is contemplated.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane introduced an act 
reeling Fort Frances a separate judicial 

district, with the town of Fort Frances

Are to be Turned Over at Calgary 
To-day—Price Named is" $675,000—* 
President Sise Says the Company 
Would Rather Remain in Saskatche-

Montreal, March 31.—The important 
announcement was made tutnight by 
lion. W. H. Cushing, Minister of Public 
Works j» Alberta, that the Alberta Gov- 

• » v ~v - v 1 I eminent had purchased the Bell Tole-
the county scat. A district Judge, j phone system in that Province for $675,- 

Sheriff. jailer and Registrar will he ap- j
pointed Ultr. The name d the district lion. Mr. Cushing has been here fur

the past two or three days in confer
ence with the Bell Telephone officials 
and closed the deal to-day.

"Everything is now completed,” said 
Mr. Cushing, smiling, “except the ac
tual payment of the money. The Bell 
Telephone Company wanted $750,(M|, 
but 1 persuaded them to accept $675,- 
000, and 1 believe the Province has 
secured a good bargain.

T wired my Government nt Edmon
ton to send a man to Calgary to-night 
to take over the system. It belongs 
to us from midnight April 1, find in 
future we will unite the Bell and Gov
ernment wires into one system.”

■‘How much Government-owned 
wire had you in Alberta ?” Mr. Cush
ing was asked.

"About the ^aine amount as the 
Bell owned in the Province. We be
gan our telephone system as soon as 
we started our other Proivncial utili
ties, but decided that now was the 
best time to buy the Bell wires and 
make one good, up-to-date Government

* Mr. Cushing expressed himself as 
exceedingly well pleased with the re
sult of the bargain, and considers that 
Alberta secured a much better bargain 
than did Manitoba.

"What effect

Fort Frances may be changed by pro
clamation to Rarny River, and the name 
of Rainy River district may be changed 
by proclamation to Kenora.

CASTOR IA
For Infknti and Children.

Tin Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of l

ROUND-UP OF REVOLUTIONISTS.

Petersburg Police Make Over 
Hundred Arrests.

One

St. Petersburg, March 31.—For the 
past 24 hours the police have been 
making raids in the revolotionary 
quarters. in the course of which over 
100 arrests have liecn made. The police 
activity is understood to be in conse
quence of the discover j- of a widespread 
military revolutionary organization in 
the capital.

A number of notorious revolutionaries 
have arrived from abroad within the
past few days.

on Saskatchewan?” was the next

"Well, it is hard to sav, but I rather 
think they will also buy up the Bell 
system. They have an independent line 
there,, with as much wire as the Belli 
have, and the two would bo better coni-

When the story leaked out late to
night business men were loud in their 
praise of the good bargain made by Mr, 
Cushing, and think him entitled to 
every congratulation.

B0WIN WILL TESTIFY.

Boy Accused of Murder to Give Evidence 
in Detroit.

Detroit, March 31.—That Percy Bow in 
will take the stand in his own behalf 
before the week Is out is I he under
standing alwuit the court where he is he. 
ing tried.. It is also declared that lie 
will acknowledge the killing, but will 
deny the intent, claiming that he struck 
the woman, but had no intention of kill
ing her* Detectives Downey and Fox, 
who traced Bowin and arrested him at 
Woodville, Out., were all on the stand 
this afternoon. Fox told of the confes
sion made in the police station after the 
return here, adding nothing to the evi
dence that has already been introduced 
on this line. Attorney Kennedy, for the 
defence, arose and declared that he 
would introduce evidence to show that 
undue influence bad been used to secure 
the confession.- There is just a possibil
ity that one of Bowin’s female compan
ions will be connected with the crime 
through an effort to prove that Bowin 
assaulted Mrs. Welch and robbed her at 
the instigation of another woman.

Is the Dentist Needed?
Your tooth may ache ami throb, but 

that’s no reason for pulling it. ' Try 
this—rub Nervi line over the gums and 
put some batting soaked with Nerviline 
in the cavity and the pain goes right 
away. Nothing half so good for tooth
ache as Poison’s Nerviline.

The first of the three new warshipa 
for Brazil, building in Britain, will be

will your action have launched on the Tyne this month
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SECOND NIGHT 
OF ROLLER GRIND.

Hackenschmidt Confident He Will 
Defeat Gotch.

A Greet Turk is Now After the 
Russian Lien—Park Row, Heav
ily Backed, Beaten at Bennings.

A large crowd saw the second night’s 
work of the tea.ni» in the week roller 
skating grind at Britannia Park. Only 
six teams started last eventing, Crispin 
and Lusse, the London pair, dropping 
oift. Crispin claimed his partner was 
not in condition, and that it did not 
look as if they could get in. the money, 
no matter how hard he skated. The 
Cockneys were in third position a.t the 
close of Monday night's contest.

Racing ‘ started promptly nt 6.4,'» last 
right and closed at 8.45. On .- man of 
each team skated for one lu»ur aiul then 
his paidner took up the race. A. Mc
Master and W. Me Michael had a nice 
lead w hen the gong sounded, having cov- 
eied 57 miles and 4 la]». Smith and 
Christie, Burlington, were second, with 
56 miles and1 1) la]» to their credit.

The score» of the other teams were:
3— Linkert Brothers, Hamilton, 55 

miles and 2 laps.
4— D. McMaster and A. Hamburg, 

Hamilton, 55 miles and 1 lop.
5— K rétch man end Duffy, Hamilton, 

54 miles and 1 lap.
There were quite a few s-pilli# during 

the evening, but none of the contest
ant* was hurt.

Tommy Thompson officiated as re-

WHIST CONGRESS.
Camdian League Will Meet iu 

Toronto at Easter.

Toronto, April 1—The thirteenth 
annual congress of the Canadian 
Whist League will be held April 16, 
17 and -18, at the Temple Building. 
Th* programme as arranged, assures 
th2 most interesting and varied list 
of whist events ever presented.

1 he attendance at the last congress 
of the president of the American 
Whist Lague, Mr. H. T. Fry, of Chi
cago, with Mrs. Fry, and also H. T. 
Ward, of Boston, and C. Sno*. of 
Albany, in a very great degree added 
to the pleasure of the congress.

The most interesting new event on 
the programme will be the contest 
for the Amsden Trophy, donated by 
Mr. L. G. Amsden. president of the 
C. W. L. The object of this event is 
to create the keenest competition be
tween teams of fours from clubs per- 
htps not having as many players to 
choose from, nor as good opportun
ities to practice as some of the older 
eluLs. The members of the Toronto. 
Hamilton and London clubs will not 
be eligible for this match.

Ot course, the tèams contesting for 
th> Amsden Trophy will be perfectly 
qualified and most welcomed to the 
contest, for the championship fours 
an 1 Goodall Challenge Cup. The 
la ic whisters have been well looked 
af‘er in the ladies’ pairs, mixed pairs 
an 1 mixed fours’ events.

It is not at all necessary to be a 
member of any club nor to be consid
ered a crack whist player to fully 
enjoy these games.

T he secretary, B. C. Sinclair. 43 
Victoria street. Toronto, will be pleas
ed to give any information.

“HACK” "CONFIDENT.

c-haJilengee when lie arrives in London, 
whore he is scheduled to begin a theatri
cal engagement on April 20th. . Pievri 
writes tlse following letter to the Morn
ing Telegra ph :

Sporting Editor The Morning Tele- 
greqxh—I enclose you a dipping from 
Sporting Life, which gives you a full ac
count of the way Zbyeco flunked out of 
a meeting with the great Coord Derclii 
when the Latter left London, where he 
was showing, and went three hundred 
miles by railroad to Manchester to get 
a chance to meet Zbysoo, who was 
challenging all comers at both Gracoo- 
Rommn and- a*-catch-can. The
article I enclose speaks for itself and 
may be interesting reading to persons 
in your country who have been trying 
to lioost Zbysco.

1 have Wat waiting anxiously to 
hoar from you in reference to whether 
this Isave liuckensehmidt had posted a 
forfeit, to meet. Coord Derelli, who cabled 
a challenge to him on his arrival in your 
country. 1 received your cabled repiy 
wherein you stated he said he would 
meet Coord DereHi if the latter would 
com? to this country.

I have found out since why iie wants 
1» to give up our contracts here to go 
there. Thte I am wiHing to do if “Hark” 
will post $2,500 as a forfeit, far his ap- 
]>eara.nce upon the mat. This xsiun can 
lie returned to him. whether Coord 
DeirrtlM throws him oç not. Hut the whole 
of the receipts will have to go to the 
winner, except 25 per cent., which Coord 
Derelli will donate to any charity that 
your paper names.

EASTERN’S MEETING.
Proposal to Have Ladies’ Free Deys 

Tkis Season.

Toronto, April 1.—President McCaf- 
ferv of the Toronto Club has been ad
vised of the Eastern League meeting 
for Monday, April 6th, in New York, 
to draw up the 1908 playing schedule.

At the special meeting of the league 
last February, Mr. C. T. Chapin, of 
Rochester, announced that he would 
ofs2r an amendment to the constitu- 
tim. which would do away with 
ladies’ free days at Eastern league 
games, and another regarding the hm- 
ithif of passes. These amendments 
w»il be considered as a special order 
of business at the schedule meeting.

Toronto will oppose the suggestion 
to do away with ladies’ day. Mr. Me- 
Caffery believes in letting the fair 
sex in free one day a week.
FOUL TIPS.

At Jacksonville. Fla.—Brooklyn 
(Nat.) 1. Jacksonville (South Atlan
tic) 1 : ten innings.

A1 Fort Worth—New York (Nat.)

10, Fort Worth (Texas) 10; tie game.
The Erskine Intermediate Baseball 

team will hold its first meeting of the 
season to-night at the residence of 
A. Waite, 171 Florence street at 815. 
The election of officers will take place 
and the plans for the coming season 
discussed.

PARK ROW PLUNGE.
■I Beat Ike 
Her* Yeeterley.

Washington, April 1.—At the Henning 
track three favorites, one second choice 
and two outsiders won. Oxford upset 
the calculations in the first race and 
won at 12 to 1 without apparent ef
fort. In the second, the Madden stable 
continued its good work. Obdurate win
ning it 5 to L The winnirç favorites 
were Right and True, Pouqaessing and 
Aiken, the first named winning by ten 
lengths, eased up.

Park Row. plunged on for thousand* 
in the fourth race, the betting event 
of the day. failed to deliver and accord
ingly the bookies pocketed the world 
of long green that forced the geldings 
price down from 4 to 1 to evens in the 
face of tremendous betting on IVmquess- 
ing, the favorite. The best people in 
Washington and sure-thing crowd were 
a downcast lot at the finish, for Park 
Row, after leading until nearly to the 
stretch, gave way to a rush of Ponqnes- 
sing in the final eighth and had to be 
content with second money.
RILEY GRANNAN DYIHG.

Rawhide, Xcv.. April 1. —Riley 4-ran- 
nan, the noted gambler and racetrack 
plunger, is so low with pneumonia at 
the Rawhide Hospital that the physi 
ci an* declare they have no hope for his 
recovery. It is possible tliat he will not 
live through the night.

Telegrams were sent to 4-.ruimam's 
friends in Los Angeles. Sam Francisce and 
the east this evening notifying them of 
the desparate nature of his illness.

Grannan came here lwpmg to make a 
strike when the gold l«oom first started. 
He has staked ont several claims, the 
value of which are as vet unknown. Ho
llas been ill only a few days.
If. Y. BETTING BILL.

Albany. N. Y_ March 31. —All eyes 
are now fixed upon the Senate. hImw 
to-morrow a decisive battle j* experte.] 
to take place over the advancement of 
the Agnew-Hart bills embodying the ire 
commendation of Governor tfugbes that 
the legal protection of gambling at race 
tracks in New York State, he abolished. 
Seldom has an important leg» la live pro 
position come to the crisis with such en
tire uncertainly as to the result. Both 
aides to-night are claiming an unmis
takable victory. Impartial observers ad
mit themselves almost entirely fn the 
dark^as to the result.

On the whole, the indications swm in 
creamngly to favor the advancement of 
the bills.

NEW BASEBALL RULES;
TIPS FOR THE FANS.

HOIRS TRMMID
THE BREMEN.

TW “Day Off Firemen" ployed a team 
at th* Tigmm gwterday at indoor base- 
halt ta tise Y. SI. Ç. A. The game was 
a fate ty good exhibition of baseball. but 
meat of the good players of the firemen 
Were eoeispwuon» by their absence. ’The 
grace re-sotted m a win for the Tigers. 
The score w*st Tigers ». Firemen 3. Ed. 
Dwranut was uqwpire. The teams were 
as faEaw»:

Tigers ConapbeH. McMahon. Carey. 
Barton, Bmsco-nrhe-. Harrison. Blata and 
Bhrmeix Batteries Carer and Vauip- 
WL

Firemen — McCarthy. Gflfcert, Swuin. 
TwdEytk. Fitzgerald. Henderson. Robins, 
Uas-teod and Kappele. Batterie*—Teu- 
Eyvt and Robs*».

Cnttn Tiller» li Cmti

$25
Suits

i-

SM0RT ENDS.
LOkEknfnfk ef S#«t Free Fur

—« Bk V teatar » hseil, bit 
.----M. M ,n^ el W Ik klin.

Hew I» PWv the Gew ■ Tell *• — « bm—iw him » «a «
r » heihliAMiMh eimeecel

W SBfml IS*. j he* n e4> « I hr Ike-J tltfa.
---------- S mlirle Ri A hettmr m eae on m fee

WWh the *t ... or, .«h»! ** 2? !W ■**?*■ ***.**!« .™l ——S
___. . . . , ___ - „ V «r «irai, swnd wad llwl bases ecvw-

4Wi«d by tte pM ovweantw of 8 pwdri the eEy te batter before
the Natieeaa League anti ttihe Amwewwe H tw* mm «m warn.. IM If CRT.
League m Fefanoaay the butsdbaüB <wèe ne-1 TRree San&es—Tfr* ttaimer » eu* when i 

xhr sanii MM lata i«u Rrffc -a 5hrw- ***** cal*d and hi* base tel 
, , . .. Si awnpaHL aA^hrr the rtlvftn b»*UK the [ Tbe Alexanders delisted the

libe tiwiigfes anode tin* warteir see «apec- ;; 6»® «nr M. rang tlmte W two. eat at ko* ta a very fast ami ctoee game of 
tant one*, aeâ w3B be odegflofl ma «Awebtt !j the tame. | basketba!T tost might by a score of 17-16.
bv the SiatiemaïàwRa!! Leogw.. I Vmpee* Rolling FBeall—X«a opp«h»Ls«a» I The officials were W. Davis scorer. 1L

A r«> ihl «« l-m, nuo. »«h Ï *T —? ***« •*«»»— trim*. Chms.
, , ...... . . vw «» «hr pwmJ lime IW «Hhml «•» ; So* thr Ronprra and 1-rst

11 ‘ *” 1 HH» .rwewe am M» irntma, » te | Hamiltun ptav at » oVtock. Officials
«» fem* mi m- S «m,hr» a katlc hlmUra faal. , -i» W H Bh^.hhW and B. Tacfor
few ücfliwràw it 1* «hr Saetei liiua ; !*wmwr -»6a ar wee. a ffftcIM! ball a j |%,l,trÿbèi. April 1._la the most

Ihc lull «Aha pinrhrta Irak * «•«- — — ■k? -*«-r Vh« fcrawrifirl cxhrliition af -iairt niar ever
" rnvmrwy Mi mteimmr. awt n» , ww, i, thm «*,. W.iSc Hupp, !mm mïl.l

«»«*e«J: m km *.i,r w I— | « b-h il:i 5rth f„«>tA
rr! .«me m hr »|««I «me : 6h, »«» ,g., balk line
™ ” ™ ""S’"" f ral^ ! toemnt Mrt iritk Aak, S*»f«r. win-

A Aaur »—A W Sw jr «ewtocwt I» na< ,6, m „f *w to j„
o!be baRttnr r“—

When we tell you that the 
Suits we make to order at $18 are 
equal to those other tailors are 
charging $25 for. we state facts. 
Nowhere will you find handsomer, 
better styled, better made, better 
fitting suits, and it’s all because 
the saving in buying our materials 
from the mills DIRECT enables 
us to undersell, without sacrific
ing quality.

An immense assortment of swell 
Suitings to pick from.

LYONS Tailorng
CO. 114-116 Janus Nertfc
Union Label on every garment.

ed fn A-lays, tm3 if nbe irmemo. <ef Uke 
rifle is «taxied «n me» -«easmi *51 abbs 
mill be 1-fhmnai^. r*ribf.:s aav favAufb 
tiled faxan ro%it«ng like balB *«n l6»r guvorofi 
<»r grass. Nw amunagms .ntaian aibai
Wtilti be a “dead httben,” as abate is nwfllh- 
ing i«e jevviena abe pi»tib«i Sawn fiBamg 
has mil m*uh dmx ar,id irom* albe g!b«s 
ris-rni libe haM ber aHial imeait»«d. Witealbftr 
pilcbt-Ts ariffl he jxmnaai^d a-e wm&e ttlbc 
raie in this may millil depend «tn tlbc nutil- 
iuge « Ibe eegnres.

«lie *<b<ir w* a-nik* rciaa«$ aie nftw s<«« ü 
ing ■samfnoc Inis. Ubw «mKutferoraft Ui» 
lias rule r<axh« *» ftuikwsu “A swniffn^r j| ^
hii «liail l at*» be <nvtti»cd a«e a thansnaiiL. l| mbtfti
wh<« dm <mc as ^ma_ «r mb*® bmo vmt !' ftemn
man as <«1, m^bf® îbe toi.» « atiy ba^L^lkan 11 mwtw 
i- «Iitgiha., but ovsieta* in a mon ibringr ij 1||||||t)||1 ^
sewed." iinm^flwe a ibaia-co rcnnhontil ^ <p*nb«Ii one
”” «wrimg» i-iir « « «•-■}«* vmr »* W * mee«t mm «wiept sir
®u lie «»Srkl. n*. *iB nnumllb m«- h«wr*r. em'mtew, n, erwMewt -rfS « S*.
» ««<*’“.' «« *—rnuupj ,<m«r. rüi«ke Fmr. Im cwiwr- h • mhpfu. 
«JJ *>eg im See, «, at *fil i»n «« , , w- -um~r «» m,.l- w™
tlm,‘ a« hat. rm.nu hw, pwrfih/t plh« «unfit
"St tin- tanks wns.ni it .« mm. w„ amw«-« kta V«t pmh -nr.

.Ir-Wl» ««-nr Wl«uut ^miamlwrt me |j TSew smr nut uhtrwnl
«*■ *wm «hr n» «mita-r ,».„Swtt «m£ Tfi.,

Ifr- Aaipennfi. #al«nr «eu hultol» ,û,{ wfa,k~. Sun», .n, S«!Tk Snll, 
iM'ui'.l „w «.<* S«JK kine,. Smàr hé-s.»^ h, «Alt tSom~ S» eh
int-niifwnniioes.. wncnéog <û Lias oaitil «tarons..
«etic. With a virw «ett uni ‘ig.in*raàng aibc ■ 
importawa a-aks. in «ùa^diiaicü iturm. «tmvir j 

‘ "*Qrh aitrf mB ffvrfly «B aibe ampemmti* ! 
îiings dmiug « wosoai «av grum >b»we..

Ube Baa—IPhe baa areusi :i»r mwuaitL oufl 
«wr 2 T-4 fiuÛMs ân dianHC -rr rhi niinikieifl j 

mta rotfl’c lihaai 42 in-ibes ilmig. I 
l’l»e 4ia;Fl nnwn aH**e *»c sfiund. miteibtnn 1 

length and kwong *9 rotibis- -7.
ii jtne ABosved TMa.iibcr? Un a gih.ràim- :

< iccupies TTKO-f ifttam 3ti arewafe en -firi&ow- ; 
ing Ike bail «,« bbc innsor a ihc un^iwe ' 
may nail a 5aîl Sur «nooi; ■inSlimoe «td ttfttis.

Block iRa:ll—W’Wtwrvm * pmwo» mn «rue • 
gaged in abc game ïhiuiShs a ;b*n»oc tn 
lieromm ilia.Il a "‘'block Ihalf" ewwVhs, «mil 
nnmeiTs shnïl fke prbiiVcgefl «<♦. ;i»6v.nnmc

_ __ .. ** ckr afhmio.m gam** Hoppe made 400 pointe
«* "î •y 'hr jwM t„ ScWrVr-. t»T. TV httw sirownt 

m: *r? *T Iw>- form in tl~ Muni -nm, moi it
«WBhJ Vy n fintorr ne wnf-n. b« «nH tlMagU W w,„-,l h,,t th.
fr-T’-’T1 K*r*“J< r- I- jmcHnl lril%,r*«. hnt in th. IM in- 
ttwflfi Bfbc hein y,* traçai ftaso 6er«*iw trie rr,row, tlw, h„fw , ..«trr„"z:*r"tir • ^^ ..^,1^
•oiunwfT ftamiHr BÜ- 6elî ht tint» t«». pim i ...
wot ehr kweur un W. unà m hnw run- ; . «>«*•'»•- W l.-.XIth«ndi t*»rg.

r fil fw*r rh h«tt«- h! nf T,».nt.,. eh. tninuta.il jroM
Ûfit lamt aft(c inbftte» n rtws aimnunved that he will

an wirrrwrr \ hase- Art 5* rmt b**- able to take port in tbe Olympic 
«» n h-ttm «Wn » h»w i •"**"*» to toglnni '-«to* to iniwuir. 
inofi mt#T Rv the play. 'u,f '>nBm#ss 01 Canada, tt in possible that

he may go after all
At the assault.-nt-arm* to be held 

shortEr at the Royal Military I'ollege. 
Kingston, two High field boys will take 
part ik the boxing trials - À. Hope Gib
son has fought hi* w^r to the top in the 
mBfiiretreighr cl»«* and R. B. Nnrdheimer 
hr the fentlierweight. Their frwnd* here 
wiah r>i»th cadet* «tree*» m thejr final

New 
Hat Pins

m There is more variety in Hat 
Pins this year than ever.

Chinese Coral and Jade are 
exceedingly popular, and still 
not expensive.
• Sen Hnt Finn. 35c to $3.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler and Optician

21-23 King St. East

<(»rt''lhRr.. ar am r>rire»nt a
The *emt annual meeting of the Ham 

ilt«n t rirket l hib will he held at the
- |

a* HmBtwtrx «miroir*, 
StnWlmr terw- A 

wfirthi

Mi Bfifom and Food Taxes. J aiwtid TV Iw- ataefi »»« kail u-eiow»® tatI9m ». i= «.«mSh- On k. pout
Umdnn. M.ich 31. Itann* . f,-c.i !**»«**« a_M. jj.iMi». ut elk- .emn.-i .if tR.

tiw/W. Rmwr. iw««d ru.il- ir- -.i | fhi-rl. Kink un Thiu.tni .venin* at S

phexen iw «'re<tifc®«ï > 
whenifrer he .wt- !

- a Wu«*e- hit. a j 
jynft men air » trSahTurgr «urrron,

Barit —A h»Tk o* «wrxr morion of th* 
nihtohwrr mhme Sr noeftrii-m n.» «MÇver the 
h»i?l »#, -hw hoc wnfclbme delwerinc- »*, «♦» 

nttsTH Bo. «msr h.r»e whetr .*r,mn«hE birr 1 
„ I>we mtmwv uronhnnlr .'-met'etcrv the 
nhnrwa r. :r halfc n* albo. a thrown. RalT. hv 
nhe* aiflirlWrrr ca- amv hnse to- f»«r,trht tHir
haem, mmnmr aiinlbmr «"winr tomwriC the
anew- Sr riVo 3»ir >tP mo-k.7n.r- rile throat. ;

BN»n - t 5a^ n* » halt .fb- ‘
Ifismr-fl Ho. the- h»ec,"»r- 5« rib» nihfher. mit .
•anrnidk at IU the hanmnr.. hnr hi*» the j

P«. m. Tlie club ha* some «merge tic of fl
eer» who antii-ipate a busy season.

Toronto. >fctrvly 31.- The Toronto 
Rowin»r t hri> tn-d»y received from the 
Tau'onra 6 *no«* * hib. ef Detroit, the Kre»* 
Pte** t’luK ♦ itp. an international chal
lenge emblem for sing!-» Made fours, 
without having raced far it. The Y:v 
conras. w«Mt the eup and in l!»06 the To
ronto*. ehaHengetl for it. The Taennins 
replieil they had no crew to defend it. 
am| offered to send on the cup. The To
ronto». however, said they would wait 
a year omL race for the «-up. Ifiist year 
the Toronto» again cheFeng»*d and again 
the Tirronm» were not ready.

New Subscribers
for

bate m the Commons to-day. Mr. Walt or 
Runciman. Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, challenged Mr. Arthur Ra If «on
to deny that he had not commillied him
self to food taxe* for ll*c sake of a col
onial preference. Mr. Balfour did not .re
ply, and Mr. Runciman stated that the 
Liberals viewed his final step with the 
utmost sat réfaction. i Loud ( beers and 
counter cheers.) 

Nelson and Attell Fought a Draw.
San Francisco. April L—With disad

vantage of at least eight pounds, Abe 
Attell. champion featherweight of Amer
ica, last night fought Battling Nelson, 
of Chicago, to a fifteen-round draw. At 
the end of the contest both men were 
fairly deluged with blood. Nelson’s face 
in particular presenting the worst sight- 

Attell had the advantage of all the 
earlier rounds. He matched his Superior 
skill against the rugged and sturdier 
man, and by out-generailing his opponent

FISH AND GAME
ASSOCIATION.

in this manner bade fair to earn a clesr 
cut decision. Nelson, however, forced 
the pace throughout, all the while seek
ing to force Attell into dos- quart-ers.
The tnming point came in the ninth 
round, after which Nelson, who had bc«® 
taking his punishment without a whim
per. finally succeeded in g«*iting pu**
Attelfs lieret of ore impregnable guard. ' halt -of i Wr boadquwrwu* m-mvih ad nBw 
and worried his man to t he end. Both '«Binari» Fh4h and ><-ormc ff>r,iw«mau.«e Asho- 
of the men were dissatisfied with tlie ' ciuiion. Xni#«ug rt;b«*sc pn»c«MiT#t w««w HB«m.

Uimw All«Tn«ed WariHiOi> A boarrmr Suffi ■ iribw'tr m$e6e « rwnt*otm.br» 
mg ta» take to, yoshiion wihiton B aribv !| hrittgr Hrtr, rrîbr Tbahher n* gÿnm ftot 
me afta-r the oragiiue soumims hmi wdll;)1|W
W called ■«nt- , [j ■suJi^ritntrauc IPhlywe* A wrileBÈCtote

InWfctaimte—i "lie ;b«n*fr wftiaT» !ke «naiîl- j rttl^ tnoce of a -ospr.n*ir »tr wv
ed tnfl at he attemgCs tt*. tender Bite ;i *«i nihr Unit rile- oJaxwr that
■cat-cber from fielding an libroetmg «!te , ,̂-armor r*snm>*

I albwim” mbbo*1 nn rite game..
Fair M*l—A Swr to ib. a hipaW Boartod! (j «-.aorîtet® Two. see wlîuan»!

luill 1 hat '-«naib-s «m teaitr gtround ùn ribc !| ^ ,>m>, m»»- fiestr haw lime *n«t
infield- *n- that bound* from Bam rpneunti J| nlte odhmr mnr.tr riter-t r>,y«e- Ibt# to torch 
B«. t he ontfieild inside otf mir*n howv. -ra nrmmHT*- «nffiw.. The' rroituhet* we mit
lim'd haw- air Biban tauuhie», Bite gatr-f- I ~tiamB 5» mcihe air t"V Bo. mew» the- 
•rtf a playw -«r nhe amytra- am imi I «wttaoanw tt«e -ftmimTsCratnittit. durimr * 
ground I

rifhser Btetk6»cll and.

NEW POSTMASTER.
9ER W. B. ROGERS HAS BEEN 

SWORN HI AT TORONTO

Interesting Sketch of the Postal Service 
of Canada Given by Mr. George 
Rosa» Chief Superintendent of the 
Canadian Postal Service.

T-rinito» April I.—Mr. William Brown j 
K»»g>»t>> wo* swum in a* Postmaster of : 
Tornoti) by Mr. George Roes. Chief Post 
iXSce Superintendent, at the general 
Pi>st «>f&e yesterday. The oath was of 
BeoTty to the King and to his office.

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to aay adJrtss to Great Britain 
ar Canada lor One Year.

ONLY 50c

Twnnn. April L—A mercàiig Bowk n«cnn rpeimm. waa « 
gdooe in Jlndgc Maesunvs aihamiten*^ ®hy j b*emr Brnttwr <»tfl off Bite Ftenvlt tov-wr a««f 
------ ” * Ibefte N^naoihit. amL ueB* CjJt.nu. ont «»ê

rite SB. Bjawwmire- toiroir Site new bramriu 
o% ihevw bwm itermedi TIBw Dodai memher-

1T Aunstiron 
KetTro Eeam*

A nepwtrB was pw*n off cite gmer^l j
"e *- -^tot ,lw 1 V,„„n* eta*. pr.^.e Mr. W. L

«5. lin. n. rfliei | Umuo. I-smim unU Mr.
afi' nee* have ■ W. tk. Milligan, of Mr. Roes’ staff.

s«x immftltev amfi rite swtrwtrary rep«»cCmi *

decision. Nelson was down t o 153. and i < htef Awnioe F*>«mlmidcf-.. J>ndg«- Wm 
Alt well weighed about 124 pounds. i| s«m. JIudgc Manrpan. M>rtri*nr Aitem-v. HR.. UH.

!

The Rnttian Giant Sore He 
Down Catch.

war COMMENT AND GOSSIP
---------  I Tltc hundreds of coupons received bv

Chicago, April l.-lf M«J«ger W. W. lh, -rinw, sporti„g from W^i»
WiVttig will consent to have George 
Hackenschmidt give two exhibitions 
near this city, before next Friday night's 
irautch, he could enrich himeeil by $»,- 
000. This offer was made the manager 
of the ■"ltu&stion Lion"’ this morning, out 
ha k» n-jio at j-i-oerty to make public thu 
man who made tbe offer.

“iiackenscimuklt wru not be «oen in 
another exhibition before fois match with 
Gotch,” XXI trig said. “He is devoting hie 
entire time and attention to training 
now aiKi will not be bothered by any 
more travelling. '

Hack still ix under* at the great inter
est that is being displayed jn his train
ing methods, lw say» that in the old 
country nobody is a tit interested in 
wheit he does previous to a match. It is 
the exact reverse here, the mobs throng
ing aiiou-nd him in such a manner as to 
tNUivIy interfere with him.

“It is the practice and study of grips 
and boWe that I want a private room 
for,” the “jvion” said yesterday after
noon. T do not Want to offend any
body by refusing admittance to my 
work, but, really, it should be unier- 
sLood that 1 want much of my time to 
m.»eif, so that 1 can work and study 
with my wrestling partner.

“The ordinary work 1 do not mind 
displaying before everybody, but the 
real business; ah, that is a «Efferent 
thing.
A TURK AFTER "HACK.”

New York. March 31.—Antonio Pierri, 
manager of Coord Derelli, the noted 
w restler of Constantinople, who recently 
challenged Hackenschmidt, offering to 
bet $1,000 or $5,000 that Coord Dereifti 
could throw "Hack” and Frank Gotch 
on the same night, is again living to 
force the Russian Lion into a match. 
He evidently has quite given up hope 

a match in this country, 
;Wr -

farts, suggesting a name for the new 
Hamilton bafseliall team, will be ban (tel 
over to Manager l’aigu this afternoon 
and tlie name will be selected by him 
within a day or two. Quite a number of 
coupons were sent in by ladies, but 
these did not come in th-l the content 
was two or three days old, but the win
ner may be among them.

Manager Paige thinks that he will 
choose white uniforms for the Hamilton 
nine. Perhaps he expects them to apply 
the whitewash brush frequently. It 
would be real uicç if a post of kaleomine 
waa applied to the Cocknevs in the 
opening game with London.

riihcc lus election to the Presidency of 
the International Baseball League the 
sporting editor of the London Free 
Press has changed the title of his fea
ture column from “The Knocker” to 
“ The Booeter.” The International 
League has not been formed in vain.

President Harry tameron, of the 
C. L. A., in a letter to ^secretary Hail 
vxsterday, sets forth hi* idea of how 
the annual convention should be manag
ed this year. In part the proposal is to 
have the floor for delegates, officers asd 
newspaper men only, with the gallery 
for the other lacrosse enthusiasts. When 
the club fees are paid the delegates will 
receive some distinguishing badge or 
mark, which they must wear before be
ing admitted by the official doorkeeper 
—one in uniform, President Cameron 
propoaes.

badge and could be oearie^ toprtliber in 
one part of tbe hafl. laite-comers could 
pay their fees to someone inréde. who 
could bring them back their hedges.

Unis proposal is the oui come of Tte 
Donnv-hrook affair at the cmrx'emihm 
Wt year.

Well, Ixmdm is out of the sixuiigiit 
roller grind, amj’Bvay.

Wire Ilack-rtnecinradt ami t.oach i^oke 
the mat at Chicago on Friday mgha in 
the wBVfltlwng match, which is nommaFbr 
at suny rate, for the eaitch-«s-catch-uan 
chompiondap of the wxvrkl, t here will be 
toe difference lwitweem them m -rise and ! 
weight than mortt peirecrts ‘«ujipoee.

The diffeiremei- in mnasuneimnits 
in tbooe paints which rure. comridemei 
eential to a sucoeesfui wwftJes. iLn the ; 
larger upper body and upper bf»dj- utih 
oks Hackearschratit has the advantagt-.. 
To offset this. Gotchs frtenda assert. 36s j 
greater famriBarity with the oah 
catch-can code will avail.

If the Ruriri) Lion dm«w auA win in .lD | 
or 40 minutes, be may not get the tteii- ! 
idou at all. ae it is known amoiigsi 
wireatiing followers that to is «h«ul 
wàieàed. A# his tig bouts haw been wtm1 
in short time.

frioet potatoes have me «yes. Uteri 
may be the raaoam that the fmnw agmt 
of “The ftwrot Potato Lmgm- " iaib Ba 
eee lots of things that a mar. with wr- ■ 
dinary lamps «=hoakl see. Rna it is tmlj 
fair ta say that he ia eat the first -fa-

TNm Batts, “Ate- gm n« gbiXL.'" vwtte. ÏUas 
(twin ominetl B«« 'ffwmnr NtewuneaiV ian?m 
at TT-ewh-v. awn HUB names bn
to rirme -on Bilie toaC mue f» .rtf ritemi bn 
IrinodiL. Be 'vvtai -flti nreoes ,*Dtl "WH.ltKïi

Tnrnm») «GUfibe : EBrenrihmi te Ua**pmgr 
ttftjs wines >#> C-<ourw:aiIl ib«n rmwüng w* 
Ekih a Jew yttu7*ms arum nil* tbume 
-flf Jw Hja3Jy. TUtey ispf‘ ;«4>nr BjnD#mte-.. 
Cbmmmis urod Smffli. ITli* WHtftûe tr. 
m» X-. L. C.. rmaai "Wtül spro«p a ftirftnihe 
4ni>B*fer -nnftil rihe Biieetmg «tonifleç. 
•wlititlmr Lite rr-wf^misr me«i tenue- auûr 
will i^tand -or m«o

/* * *

M < ntiroan but? wrihuefl a -Htilmrw 
wl fseftn- Bflw Ibnsnbiill aoum wiE ~naw 
lih«i--e ainrttiher bwht ;bi beiHTu. An a 
met ting TBandn^ rtin- mew .ftnme-
»ars fmbtfutndvefl f n.3H8. VUWffi .fd wftmfti 
wr.-s -Hem FwtoA FhmwiR. .iff Üfcew
YmA. cm rihe nrarrihew fpninr- -iff rihr 
ir.LBchtee. F-mritier. rihe s^mtiionrtf
?itotood -ftHfiH bu, Bttie ioftem -«n EBB 

tmendier. K tlforenite >tnirfti, rite grre- 
vi^ifmnl ifUSEsiitenft. rwffiHwfl rite tpnr- 
mamem ipoHitbim amfl rite .«fttft, te «orffl 
wriiiteim a IBitCaiBerv—dur tfa-nm da.. 
ôeetL Jffnmrreal Jefft» «p#ufl -mine munie
dur ttte «tollar tpotorimi. mufl w«e___
fl«m 9m Bbr. Ctoey . "wlhe. «s » btuftiing: 
Tmn.Ft£reT, -tewenwF w toi»r 5i 
Dfftthmg deonyteft. Tmnm te I 
Kartt.an. Pa., -abiene rikie ftie 
to mcqwrt amd xamam wmriB m 
day, w hen rite SirrtT esfttihibi
wJ8 ibe uflavefl bn Taemtnn 1 
TrhSute imague mum.

Vew . tod »am
taxai"? inaihrtee., • 
ter *n Tmmd. «ni

dlipi «iff rite aoboumrinmi mw appro,vinv 
»Bn% .kJHbi. Aunaangranmn-i- wwiw perftet 
***B bar tlRn- wnnttail marwimcnm m. trhn mb 
WHntbty- bmiitimc «un .Hgntii 2»' ;wnE 'ÜL Tlte 
wemefoerw «rspwrtrs 3WI «fi»îïyare>v unit -$H 
brcBBidte*. *nw- run Ite nwpro«*»ntit»«!l Hbr^ Fee 
mnw. (Bmni -iff fkidtomy «tepomcmeut off 
b!W- imiweasifay, te Be, tellw»r am ehftresa 
aanfi wnw Rmertnrw ufffirinuJt*- nromi the 
FirifcwB rifoauee aew- By, He peesent.

HUNIERS LOST TWO.

Bm rite Aifcy BLiwUng: tWagtm seciifs- !het 
mgftc rite fftnnttnrv Biat Cwu. uuC off cite 
titme $*mf* wdrih rite Bfcemito amt cte 
IDipms 11 wC tans rite- teuni t !bi>: •llsult

Mr. Rose pointed out that there 
were about 590 clerk* and emplovves 
under the charge of the Postmaster in 
the mitivi of Rire ami W sub-offices of 
the city., ami that the revenue for the 
p«k*t year whs estimated at $1.331,IK14.7,.>.

Tin ning to the history of the postal 
service in. Ganaxia, Mr. Ross remarke«l 
thnt it «a» an interesting fact that the 
Piist Office was the first of the in*titia 
trions of civil government which got in
to working order after Canaua was 
handed over from France to Great Brit
ain in tr*k Just as soon as the treaty 
off peace was signed Benjamin Frank
lin. the great American philosopher, 
wh«i was at that time deputy postmas
ter general tor the British colonies, was 
directed to go up to tanada |nd open 
communication between New York and 
MVmtreel and Queliec. Franklin ar
ranged for weekly trips between Que
bec and New York, by way of Mont
ra*!.

When the United Empire Loyalists 
began to settle along the St. Lawrence 
and Lake Ontario their first demand 
wait. Lob a post route and post offices

IfitajpmtilB,. Bite younger., was- high unm,. were openeil in T78A at Lorn wall.
win& Thu- avwnte:

Iftopiuariii 
WtewhuMB 
Jlwntesoui 
AiDcltoim 
Vrte.n, .

............... HT* toi
................ Itfl» toi
.............. iai i»*

...... _ 113$; Kite
um, b*p

2!M>« .ittt, 
br.7, te>. 
KWh tOt 
BOf 4liit
tot jw;

me MC JWCikiW'

m: w* bü ■*«: 
as: isH nzk uk 
tw. bh: toit xw 
am KM- LM Utv 
unt tott BIT Jütt

on w« tir Lkirt

Bruckvdle^ Ivingteon. and one ar two 
on the Bay of t Quinte, and they 

enjpyed a mail once a year. Niagara 
i wluch was then the seat of govern
ment in. Vpper Vanadal was also pro
vided with a post office in 1789 and 
mails were taken to it across the lake 
from Ktingteoii as opportunity occurred.

When th«* Government was removed 
to* Yack iToronto! in 1799 a post office 
xvas openeil there and the yearly trip 

I from Ikingstou was carried on to York. 
A road was opened from Kingston to 
York and extended to Amherst burg, 
which was then an important imlitary 
poet. As soon as the Vnited States 
Government opened its lines of com
munication along the valley of the Mo
hawk as far as Niagara the Vanadian 
Government bwk advantage of this 
means of tending mails to and from 
Great Britain. As another eurin from 
htetuny it was stated that Toronto was 
ter * short time the name of Fbrt

h h * He boo-

fcSLT

SMS*»'
Mf. Rogers was born 

Nov. 186$L and he is
in Tbronw on 
of Scotch ox-

rant ml excellent packet knife 
s* mouth organ, go to Gerrie7» 
. 32 James street north. Y mi 

from an elegant stock of
eras. Wrateebol* ee L X. L.

MORAL DEGENERATE
IS ON TRIAL FOR THE MURDER OF 

AGED PEEL COUNTY FARMER.

John D. Tearse, Hired Man, Who Shot 
Father of His Employer, Arraigned 
at Brampton.

Brampton. Ont., March 31.—The trial" 
of John D. Tearse for the murder ut 
aged William i urry in Toronto Township 
on Christmas night commenced here to*L 
day. Chief Justice Meredith presiding.i 
The prisoner is defended by T. C. Robhi- - 
ette. K. C., and A. R. Hansard, G. T: 
Rlackstock, K. C., acting as Crown couu- ' 

^sel. - >:
Very little time was spent in the- 

selcction of the jury, there being only- 
nine challenges.

The prisoner seemed utterly indiffer
ent to the surroundings and has appar
ently improved iu appearance since hi# 
incarceration.

Mr. Rlackstock. in ojn-ning the case 
for the Crown, reviewed the events from 
the engagement of IVarse up to the night 
of the murder. Anticipating the line'of 
defence ailopte»! by the counsel for the-'' 
prisoner, he stated frankly that tho’! 
Crown had investigateil the family his--; 
tory of the accused, and had discover'dz ' 
that his father had died in an insane 
asylum, that his sister was an epileptic, 
and that he, the prisoner, was also sub- r 1 
jeet to fits, from which he had suffered; 
to some extent since his arrest. Front’' 
the facts at hi# disposal the Crown coun 
sel concluded that the prisoner was a 
moral degenerate.

The first witness called was -lamtjl 1 
Curry, son of the murdered man. Hé 
retold the story of the tragedy as re^ 
ported at the preliminary investigation. 
Vnder cross-examination by Mr. Robirt- 
•tte he was not shaken on any important
^ Jimmie Reid, the hired btiy. told prac

tically the same >tory as he told on the 
former occasion.

It is the intention of the Crown to put 
in the box expert medical testimony t<i'‘ 
prove a? clearly as possible the ment*!', 
condition of the prisoner.

Court adjourned, to resume at 9.30 toi- 
morrow morning.

Banker Urged to Suicide.
Shanghai. March 31.—A committee re-, 

presenting about seventeen thousand 
depositor* of the Chiyoda Rank, of 
Japan, after fruitless efforts to obtaLu- 
payment, sent a written request tc "
X isconnt Hori. president of. the m*Vv, 
tut ion. asking him to commit hatfl 
kari a* an act of expiation

Tac l m on* nigh*.
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The comical carnival ni the Alexan

dra ttinegfctt » the talk of the town.
—Mr. F. S. Upper and wife, of Seattle, 

arho have been visiting here for some 
time. left for home to-day.
, —E. R* Dnnnett, son of K. H. Dunnett, 
of. the. post-office, with family left for 
>’©rtb Battleford, Sask,, on Monday.

—The police would like Harry White, 
late of Torquay.- Devonshire, England, to j 
call on them. His brother .is looking-for j 
ÿim.

■ —The Hon. M. George Daniel will j 
•peak on the “Life and Religion of the 
Mohammedans" in MacXab Street" Pres- | 
Byterian Church this evening.

' —The Men’s Club of Christ’s Church | 
Cathedral will meet on Thursday even- ! 
in# at 8 o’clock. A lecture will be given j 
by Mr. Hugh C. Baker. |

—James Somerville, jun.. Brooklyn. N.
Y., who is on his way to Detroit, Mich., ! 
is spending the day with his brother, I 
Alex., at 368 Jackson street west.
^ —Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McMahon have 
returned from the south. They visited 
the large places of interest in Florida 
and spent seven or eight weeks most 
an joy ably.

—The Ninth Division Court was pre- ; 11 
aided over by Mr. D’Arcy Martin, K. C., ; 
tiiis morning. The list was one of the 
heaviest held in the court for some time, I 
hut there were no cases of much inter- i 
eat. There were 46 cases on the list.

—Rev. J. K. Vnsworth. of the First ' 
Congregational Church, will attend the j 
closing of the Congregational College at ! 
Montreal, and deliver the convocation ' 
address. The closing will take place in 
about three weeks.
- The convention of the South Went
worth Liberals for the purpose of nomin 
"ling * candidate for the Provincial 
Legislature has been called for Saturday. 
April 11. It Will be held in the Libera) , 
Club rooms. Arcade building, at 2 
o'clock.

. - There was a good turnout of the 
recruit classes of the Army. ' Medical j 
Corps last, evening at the armory. About I 
29 new men were present, and were put j 
through the drills. The proficiency ! 
elasses of the A,. W C._ will try their j 
examinations orf* Thursday.
•• —Meagre. A. M. Cunningham and K. ! 
Betihune will have charge of the work to j 
be done by Murto-n .lxvdge of Perfection, i 
Ancient and Accented Scottish Rite, at ; 
Toronto on Fridw y evening, when the 
lodge visits th-> Toronto Ixidge of Per
fection. Quite a large party will go 
from" here.

-, H. H. Bain, who was convicted of 
two charges of theft .here and let out . 
on > deferred sentence pending a charge i 
against him in Cayuga, was taken to ! 
that place this morning. He is charged j 
with assaulting and robbing a farmer | 
there named Cummings, and is alleged ] 
to have gotten away with over $100.

—Selling? well rather, the ties (four- j 
in-hand 1. two for a quarter, regular 
price twenty-five and thirty-five........... !

The Bank of 

British North 

America
Established 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter

Total assets over $50,000,000.

The Barton Street Branch of this 
Bank has removed and is now open 
for business in the new premises 
at the corner of Barton street east 
and Westinghouse avenue.

Special attention is paid to the

Savings Department
Money orders issued and general 

banking business transacted.
BRANCHES IN HAMILTON:

12 King Street East.
Corner Victoria Avenue and King 

Street East.
Corner Westinghouse Avenue and 

Barton Street.

DEATHS
AMBROSE—At hla residence, 155 Markland 

Street, on Tuesday. ;:ist March. 1908. Robert 
Steel Ambrose, ta his 85th year.

Funeral on Thursday. (Private.) Service 
at Church of A scene ion at 3 o’clock. 

GERARD—Suddenly at her late residence, 
tr* Wilson Street, on Wednesday. 1st April. 
1908. Ekhel Elina, wife of John Y. Gerard, 
aged 36 years.

Interment Friday at Petertioro, Ont. 
Please omtt flowers.

SHIREMAN—Suddenly at her late residence. 
175 Stanley Avenue, on Tuesday, March 
3l$t. 1906. Janet, beloved wife of Amos B. 
Shireman, aged 55 years.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p. m. to Hamilton 
Cemetery.

SMITH—On Tuesday at 11 p. m.. March 31, 
1908. at his late residence. <2 Wellington 
Street South. Hamilton. Ont.. John R.

Funeral, private, on Thursday at 3 p. m. 
Please omit flowers.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business man and individ
uals» and shall be pleased to meet 
er correspond with these who con
template making changea or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Money.

GERRYMANDER BILL 
READY FOR HOUSE.

(Continued from page 1.)

THE

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rut Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assois - - $33,000,000

CURRENT ACCOUNTS OPENED
S1.00 will start an 

count In the
ao-

SAVINQS BANK

Interest Four Times e Year
Open Saturday Evenings

THE MERCANTILE TRUST 
COMPANY OF CANADA

LIMITED
IS NOW AUTHORIZED 

To carry on business as a Trust Company 
in all its branches.

PENDING COMPLETION OF VAULTS 
Temporary offices Room 503, Bank of Hamilton 

Chambers.
Interviews and correspondence solicited.

S. C. MACDONALD.
Manager.

-X
Why Not Iron in Comfort

Deriei the wens days.* Too should know that 
an Electric Iras does not heat the room, is 
always clean and that trampled back and forth 
1er hot irons Is no lender necessary.

A First-Class Iron Costs $6.00
The ordinary hoeeehold iron can be nsed for
AN HOUR ala cost of IV» CENTS.

Tin Hamilton Electric Light & Power Go.
Phone 3300-1 -8-3 CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

X

AMUSEMENTS

Himliton's Hone of Viudevllie
The Singing Comedienne.

AMELIA SUMMERVILLE
Late of Chaa Frohman’o CO.

The Hamilton Boy.
BERT LENNON (Tlghc Bowen.) 

BARNÜM AND ROACH*
Amateur Night, Friday. $10 in cash prizes.

AlexandraROLLERKINK

Komical Karnival
TO - INI O HT

Balcony 10c Skating 25c

AMUBEMBHTS

Grand
TO-NIOHT

MA’S 
NEW

BRITANNIA
ROLLER RINK

SKATING FROM 7 P. M. UNTIL 9 P. M. 
6 DAY RACE STARTS 9 P. M.. FINISH 

11 P. M. Don’t fail to see them grind It out.

etitueneies, ami which characterized the 
ihree ridings hs proposed by the redis-

Selling? well rather, the colored shins j
St fift v-nine cents, regular price one , * ie I>rem*pr retorted that the f.ov-
dollar. also the new stiff hats one-fiftv, I ernment’s chief labors so far had been 
Tegular price two-fiftv waugh’s, post-of- I l,° la^° the scarified ridings ami restore 
fice opposite them to lair ami just dimensions. ___>_i___ii_____i_________i_>—__________

Hon. Mr. Whitney suggested again ; ■ *
’ _E,V V W HsHIm-sW nf yi„„ T.l-r that the report of the committer Ik- pry- I the men,tiers mi the good work whirl, 
narlr n/ve 1,'i, le n 1, ,'rn hi" tr.^U >",r"1 *" "T''rr “•*< "* hi" -W «» j h.,1 rn.rk.sl the .li<e,„.ions. He i„. 
îh«,ug.r»e,tlr„ o ,^Jl ,!,éd I «".I, ‘VS1 "T ™>U like to see the
judienee in Enter.,d Street Methodist T "“TJÆ™ 3."", ’ .......* "
I Imreli last night. About 75 exception
ally fine Views of the eitiee ami ncenes 
in his travels were thrown on the cali
ras, representing Belgium, France. Italy

And England. These were explained 
an interesting and instructive way, and 
àll present were delighted.

■ --'liie Managing (o munit tee of the 
Rt>y«’ Home or-lu»wledge with thanks 
donation* an fxd lows : Walter Woods, fi 
broour®; lYie Oonnon Floral <X>.. 2 doz
en carnations; Retail Grooers’ Aasoo 
teoo. eandwidn's; a friend, ID gaMvn- 
Kyrup ; Rev 
Aanraato
Mr. Crawford, cakes; Mrs. Lees, eight 
Tottves mmothiv. r]"bc monthly meeting 
w63 be held, on Thursday, April 2nd. at 
ID.3D a_ m.

said. ”or Judge («arrow would 
Gov-

day.”
j have set foot in the House. The 
I eminent had tried to remove the 
j tied* appearance.*’ Mr. Whitney 
] that if the latter object could Ih»
served lie would be glad to know it. In 
Huron, he said, the townships of Hal let 
and Goderich had l*ecn divided in tlie

'Hie three readings were confirmed on 
motion of the Premier. Hie riding of 
Ivanark was pa~sed as at present Jefin- 

• I ed. 'Flie committee then took up the I gion." 
f | three Middlesexee. by which Strathroy 

R*v. Mr. Sycamore. four Boys’ i f<oui the W«*.t* to the North, and 
; Mrs. A. Pain, Sunday dinner ; | townaiwp from the North to the

Wait * '
Nlr. Clarke contended tliet the former 1 

.<vlta,pe of the I'vl.ings w«*s -more human.'* j 
The Premier; answered that the ma:- ; 

ter of population would have to be , 
equalized after the next Dominion cen- 
rus. According to the la^t census. Ka^t I 
Middlesex bed about 25.000 population.
'Fife other two ridings, in their present j 
form, tad a difference in population of \ 
about. 1.600. The redistribution would ] 
reduce this to 800.

Mr. Clarke claimed that the Premier 
was not foHowing hie announced policy 
of foUmwing county and municipal l*o;m- 
daiies first, before taking any political 1 
advantage,

business ami pro
rogue by Tuesday next.

Mr. Clarke could not see how it could 
Ih> doue, but the Premier asserted his 
intention of trying to finish, adding that 
the business now before the House could 
be completed in twenty-four hourà.

"For the first time we have all the 
changes before us ami mav want to 
make a minority report.** declared Mr. 
Bowman.

Mr. Whitney replied that the disposed 
ridings were marked “Carried on divi- 

Discussion could take place in

BLEW TOO HARD.
Micuu Did Not Care Ie Risk Caaai 

Conditions.

.Circumstances conspired against the 
Maoassa this morning, and whe did not 
make her opening trip, although she 
had a load of freight, and sonic passeng
er* were on hand for the first trip. The 
gale from the east had worked up a 
.heavy roll on t;he lake. That of itself 
would not bother the staunch steamer, 
but. the lake end lighthouse ai the Beach 
ssd t.he pier end arc gone and some of 
the stone from the pier end slid into the 
canal and is there yet. -The wind had 
made the water very shallow in the 
channel, and there was danger of the 
Vessel pounding or her screw striking 
a stone, and so the trip was cancelled. 
$he will go out in the morning if the 
conditions are favoi#hle.

Ehgineer Sing i- arranging to have 
the necessary dredging done at once.

VOCALISTS ATTENTION.
How many of you can transpose your 

own songs at sight? Are you interested 
in a piano that would transpose any 
sosg to any key and you still play the 
htusie just as it is written ? Such an in
strument can be purchased at Heintz- 
man &, Co.’s, 71 King street east. This 
is without doubt the greatest invention 
of this century, and musicians have not 
'been slow to realize the great benefit 
this transposer is to them. Heintzman A 

4^o. extend a cordial invitation to every 
vocalist and pianist in Hamilton to tail 
At their wareroome, 71 King tsreet east, 
.to examine this great piano.

If Yen Wait to See
Some of the most swagger stylos made 
in men’s clothes, ask to see some of our 
Jftart, Schaffner & Marx suits. There 
j(re no better clothes made. Our own 
make ranks high. too. at $10. $13, 
$15 and $20. The high quality and per- 

.fbet fit.of Ifralick £ Co.’s clothes are 
evident ; 13 and 15 James street north.

Ym SkeaM be Beaetifal
T.o the tips of your finger*, and you 
can be. Manicuring is important— re
quires skill and delicacy. Satisfaction 

-4$r this, as in all other branches, is guar
anteed at Hennessey’s Beautv Parlors, 
7. King street east. ’Phone 2581.

i committee of the whole. His reason for 
, having the bill w»> that a similar course 

had l»een .pursued in Ottawa. Now he 
thought thaï all would agree that the 

1 schedules might just as well have been 
laid before the committee of the whole

300,000 MEN IDLE.
250,000 la Indiana and 40,000 In 

Okie Quit Work.

Indianapolis. Ind.. April 1.—The bitum
inous coal miners, numbering 250.000.it ounttpv. ... .

On motion of th, I'rrrmor. the three i""- 'd''' to-,lay ,,n aeenunt of the failure

MEN DISCHARGED.
Montreal, Que.. April 1.—Hie ( ann- 

<kan ftwwfic Railway Oo. liave laid off 
•bout 800 mon at their Argue shops,
reoatiy in tho oar repair department.

ridings woiv passed
Mr. May. Ottawa, asked if it would 

not be possible to make Bank street the 
dividing line, lietween Kasl and We>t 
Ottawa, instead of the Rideau Venal.

The Premier's reply was that Mr. May's 
own statement regarding the religious 
complexion of the electors of the two 
proposed ridings was the l*x.t argument 
against such a change of boundary. If 
the voters east of the canal were loyal 
to one religion, and those west of i lie 
canal wore of a different faith, to take 
part of the latter and put them with 
the former would be the quickest and 
surest way of bringing al*oiH religious 
strife. If the canal divided the two 
factions, there would lie much less 
chance of friction. Of course, said the 
Premier, this was only his own view, 
and the matter was arguable.

Mr.-May said that there was a differ
ence Of population in favor of West Ot
tawa, which would lie much greater in a 
couple of years.

The Premier replied that the whole 
matter of the cities would have «o be 
taken up after the next Dominion census. 
Hamilton, Ottawa, Loudon and Brant
ford he instanced as cities where there 
had been large increases of population, 
and the matter of giving them increased 
representation would have to be faced 
by the Government as soon as the new 
census figures were available.

“Why not leave Ottawa as it is, 
then, until that wholesale revision is 
made?” asked Mr. May.

‘’This giving the elector a hunch of 
votes to exercise is an unwise thing,” 
replied the Premier.

"Then why do it in Toronto?” queried 
Mr. Clarke.

"The bill has not yet received its third 
reading,” said the Premier. "If the Gov
ernment gjves you an unreasonable pro
position in regard to the Torontos you 
will have the best of the argument.”

The three ridings of York remain as 
they were, except that the vflage of 
.Stouffville goes into East York.

"Mr. McC owan takes over an adverse 1 
majority of 20,” said the Premier, smil
ingly. *

Cardwell was changed by the subtrac
tion of Albion township, which goes to 
its own county of Peel. The village of 
Bolton will also lie put in Peel in com
mittee of the House.

This completed the work of the eom- 
« it tee, and the Premier congratulated

of the Vnited Mine Workers of America 
and the coal operators to agree upon a 
wags scale.

District meetings arc being held in an 
effort to teach an agreement in the 
various State?, and it i< believed the 
strike will be of short duration.

i entrai Pennsylvania and Indiana 
mine* are in operation, as an agreement 
ha> been reached in the former district, 
and in thi? State miners and operators 
have agreed to continue work pending 
a settlement which i- being negotiated 
by joint meetings at Terre Haute.

All of the miners of Western Penn
sylvania. Ohio, the tra ns-Mississippi and 
outlying districts have quit work.

40,000 Idle.
( olumbus. Ohio, April 1.—According to 

accurate reports received lie re to-day 
from all over the Ohio mining district, 
forty thousand workmen of all kinds in 
the mine? are idle to-day as the result 
of the decision of mine officials in the 
central competitive district to stop 
work because they say the operators 
decline to make any wage agreement.

W.U Stay at Work.
Kansas City, Mo.. April 1.—It is be

lieved here that the 35.000 coal miners 
in Missouri, Kansas. Oklahoma and Ar
kansas, who are enjoying a holiday to
day, will return to-morrow, pending a 
eettlement of the difficulties with 'the 
officials of the Southwestern Inter-State 
Coal Operators* Association.

The operators’ and miners’ convention 
met separately this morning, each to 
take steps looking to an early confer
ence. The operators would not discuss 
their plans in advance, but said that in 
all probability a committee would be 
appointed to meet with the mine work
ers when the subject of a conference to 
settle upon a new contract would be 
taken up.

Before the miners met this morning 
it was stated they would appoint a con
ference committee.

Considering the Scale.

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your 

will, thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such 
as no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in singular capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
43 AND 46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO uhted

Capital Paid Up and Surplus, Over ...
JAMES J. WARREN,

$2,000/100.00 
$1.200.000.00

On deposits 
Credited half yearly.

ONE DOLLAR opens an 
account with this strong 
company.

Begin now

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.
Canada Life Bldd.

IW-IVUJKKUW EV

EDDIE EOY

The Farcical Comedy 
presented by clever 

company of comedians.
, .T __ ^ „ 1R, 26 36, 60c
HUSBAND

TO-MORROW EVENING
In the 
English 
Musical

A COMPANY OF SO EMJrUlrm.nt

11.5» SI. T5. SO, ar.c ORCHID
FRIDAY

Henry W. Savage’s 
Famous fcnghsh Grand Opera Co. 

in the Japanese Grand Opera

MADAM
BUTTERFLY

SCALE OF PRICES
»««  KUWI
Loge Sea:s................... $2.64)
Lower Floor (lfi rows) ... $2.60
l-*o"’er Floor (last 6 rows)........... $2.00
Balcony (1st row) ...........................$2.60

rowfi) ............................   $3.04)
rows) ......................... $1.60

‘ (last 9 rows) .................. $1.00
Gallery (unreserved).................................50
Matinee Prices Same as Night 

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN 
Saturday. Mat. & Ev’g, April 4

S. MILLER KENT ,N
Matinee 50, HR, -25-.--15c. aai
Night $1,76, 50. 25c Kotf no 

Seat «aie to-morrow, x.acil.l.IC£J
NEXT TUESDAY EV’G

First Appearance in Hamilton of the 
Foremost Actress of the English 

Speaking Stage.
JULIA

MARLOWE
In Her Most Famous Portrayal

ROSALIND
In Shakespeare's Comedy

“AS YOU LIKE IT”
Seats on sale Saturday.
$L’.OQ, $1.50, $1.00,* 75. 50c.

MATINEE DAILY

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong east

erly winds; fair-jdo-day; sleet or rain 
late to-night. Thqisday, occasional sleet

Pressure is low in the .Missouri and 
Mississippi vallevp, and higH throughout 
the northern portion of thè continent. 
Snow is reported from Manitoba and the 
Maritime I*rovinYes: otherwise the 
weather in Vanada is fair and moder
ately «-old.

Washington. April 1.—Forecasts:
_ Eastern State* and Northern New 

York: ltain in south portion; rain or 
snow in north portion to-night and 
Thursday; warmer to-night in north 
an) west portions: voider Thursday in 
southwest portion: fresh northeast 
winds, becoming variable.

Western New York ; Snow or rain to
night and Thuraiay : warmer to-night : 
colder Thursday.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke A Parke’s drug

9 a. m.. 30; 12 noon, 32: 2 p. m.. 34. 
lx)west in 24 houre. 28.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

OFFICE
ACCOUNT BOOKS

We show a large stock of good 
’ books in many kinds of rulings. 

We may just have the

BOOK YOU WANT
Glad to show our stock.

CloKe®Son
It Kim* Street Weil

Everything Looks
new and beautiful In the home under the 
bright, rich radiance of an Artificial Gas 
Mantle Light—quite a difference u compared 
with electrlo light.

Compare the coet of artificial gas and 
electric light.

A 26 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

A 1$ CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
WILL RUN ONLY 2% HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Housefholdera using electric light can cut 
their bill In two and* get a far better light 
by using our NEW ’2B CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY 65 CENTS.

Lampe fitted up on month'# trial.
Phone or -write us.

Harriilton Gaslight Go.
141 Park street slrth.I Phene I

ADJOINING THHINAI STATION

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL BENEFIT
MOTO GIRL
o----Big Features-----9

WORMWOOD’S MONKEYS 
AMATEUR NIGHTS TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

CHILDREN’S AMATEUR MATINEE SATURDAY
Reception on stage to nee monkeys Wed

nesday and Saturday.

NAVIGATION OPENS
STEAMER MACASSA

HAMILTON AND TORONTO ROUTE
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1st.
Single F are 50c Return Fare 7 5c

10 Trips $2.50
Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Toronto 4.30

Calling at Reach Piers both ways (weather 
permitting.)

New 
Wall Paper \

) A. C. TURNBULL
ç 17 Kinj Si. East

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITX. N.J.

Open throojhont the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE. D. S. WHITE.

President.

.* baseball team has been organized 
in connection with the Boys’ Club of 
Erskme Church and the first prac
tice will be on Saturday afternoon at 
Victoria Park.

The Policemen ami Piromen my vide 
awake then* nights, trying to figure out 
how to beat short hits end steal ba-.es 
when the umpire is not looking. Die 
game on Krutov night. in aid of the j 
4 hi Wren's Hospital, at the Alexandra 
Rink. Ls creating a gixai deal of excite
ment. ae both teams are known to be 

hard workers and van wield 
the willow as w ell as the baton or axe.

The comnfittee of tlie Hamilton Row-- 
ing Club will commence the work of sel
ecting the crews for next season with
in a week. There will be three or four 
good four-oar crews in the club next 
summer.

The St. Matthew’s Association foot
ball team has entered the intermediate 
series in the city. All those interested 
in the game are invited to attend the 
work out on Saturday afternoon at the 
grounds on Sherman avenue north.

Bath Mitts
We have just received a large order 

of Bath MiUs. These are cheaper and 
better thau wash rage. We submit a 
few price* for comparison :
Good Plain Mitts, per pair ...
Better Plain Mitt*, per Pair . .
Best Rough Mitts, per pair ...
An All-ioofah Mttt, each ... . 
Combination Mitre, each ...

An inspection of these mitts will 
prove their value.

Treble’s Hats
and Gloves

It s a great thing to feel that your 
Hat is above criticism. Why not get 
it here and be sure about, it?

Compare our $3.00 to $2.50 values and 
learn the amount you save.

Dents" real Cape Glovee, $1.00, sold 
everywhere $1.25.

TREBLE’? TWO STORES
N. E. Comer King and James.
X. E. Corner King and John.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
VIlOmiA AVI. AND THE BEACH. ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Always Opss Cipacify 600 Geests
Centrally located—within a few steps of tho 

famous Steel Piers—direct southern exposure 
—open unobstructed view—large and hand- 
eoroelv furnished rooms containing two to 
etx windows—running artesian watei^-bot and 
cold sea water >n all bathe-also public hot 
sea water baths—steam heated eun parlors— 
elevator to street level—phonw In rooms— 
orchestra—social diversions—white service- 
excellent cuisine—coaches meet all trains— 
write for literature. Terms weekly $12-60. W5. 
$17.50. American plan CHARLES E. COPE.

completion of the Wale to he submitted j ■ , „ (inil j,vj
by the operators in the northern Colora- J -»—-» ^ - eipv ,

WILL GET 50c.
York Lou Shareholders la Geed 

Staadkf.

Toronto. Ont., April L—(Special.)— 
The official referee has given a ruling 
on the claims of holders of withdrawable 
stock in the York I-oan who were en
titled to demand payment at the time 
the company went into liquidation. 
Counsel for this trlas= urged that they 
were entitled té rank as creditors, but 
the referee rules that they are not en
titled to any preference, but must rank 
as ordinary shareholders. ' This leaves 
the prospect of the liquidation unchang- 

aud disposes of the last group of 
,J l nle#s the referee's find-

*■,. eorthern Lolora- . deed of 50 per cent, mav be expected 
•" ^«reholdel» .. good atandi^ ,t 

date of jiqiiidQati^i. Uf ll$e two opd a 
half millions lost hr the company, only 
half a milion was lost on inveotments. 
T^e balance of two millions wen doe to

do coal fields, no
will lie taken by the miners. The pto- j ^ta 
position of.the operators will be sub
mitted the latter pa ft of the week. The 
miner*, in Utah, New Mexico and Wyom
ing are still at work.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

! 17. I». I» and » M.rk.t Square.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Coball stocks, reported by A. K. t:»i- j 
penter. Hhî King street east :

Asked. Bid. 1

Very Latest
Tunis Dates 
Cresco Figs, in baskets 
Cresco Figs, in glass jars 

I Bar Ie due
Rose Leaves 
Oka Cheese

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

Cobalt Lake........... 41 35
61 58

Gre>n Meehan ... 1 16 1 15
Kerr Lake........... oo 2 50
Nipi.sing.............. 67-,

18Nova Scotia ... ltf-4
Petersno Lake ... 12H 8
Red Rock ............ 12 11 Vs
Silver 1-ieaf............ SÎ4
Silver Bar.............. 30 20
Silver Queen ... 9KU 07
Trethewev ... . 58* 58
Vniversitv ... .. 3 iy,
WatU.....................

E. & J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Frees and 

Advertisers* Agents
40 FlietSt,. Loiden.Eig. c~rt£.X**'

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the “TIMES” can do so at the shore 
address.

YUKONGOLDSTOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 Kina 1rat Boat. 

___________HAMILTON__________________

Steamship Arrivals.
March 31s:.

Louisiana—At New York, from Bordeaux. 
Furncssia—At Glasgow, from New York. 
Montcalm—At Bristol, from St. John. 
Lituanie—At Libau. from New York. 
Kronprinz Wilhelm—At Bremen, from New 

York.
Em pro.- of Japaa—At Yokohama, from Van-

Monteegle—At Hong Kong, from Vancouver. 
Corniebman—At Liverpool, from Portland. 

April 1.-
Keiser Wilhelm der -Groaee—At New York.

new BRUNSWICK
14 Kinr William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
BmI Wines and Spirits Cm Goods a Spetielty

EAST END PORE ICE CO.
Wm. T. CARY & SON have a eUperlor 

quality of pure Ice at reasonable prices, 
wholesale and retail.

Orders- kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.

Office-Foot of Wentworth Street.

EASTER MATS EASTER HATS
Wc are prepared to show you all 

the advanced styles in Trimmed Mil
linery and hundreds of L'ntrlmmed 
Shape* to ohoos* from. The latest 
wings and quills for the smart spring. 
Hats; ostrich plumes in every shade 
end price. Ttve greatest variety and 
quantity of flower* ever shown in 
one season. Come early and get your 
Easter Hat.

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John St. North lip-Stairs

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy for oS 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pain or am* 
ooyance. and attended with the moat aatU* 
factory reeults. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
UHM1I6T AND DRUGGIST 

SO King Street West

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Hack», Coupes, Victorias tad Ltrorp 
Rigs ready at all times. Wedding parties 
provided for. Reasonable charges. Phone
°°8. MTCA.Y. Jackson and MacTfab Sts.

DROPPED DEAD.
Renfrew. Ont., April 1.—Mrs. Duncan 

(.'ampbell dropped dead of heart failure 
at her koine here this morning. Hie had 
been in good health, and had just finish
ed breakfast when she fell from her 
ohwr to the floor.

If You Need a Good Razoi
We have all the leading makes: T. X. L, 
King, Cotter, Joe. - Rodger, Wade à 
Butcher, Em, Edleweiea, Clause, Wise, 
etc., etc., from $1 up. Every blad* 
warranted.

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab Itreet North

Christopher’s Gale k,’4 ur»:.,
nreC-oleea diatnsreera and Qmlek IdMk 

Oouater.
Full eeuras dinner. 80c.
Good aerriee and cteea. whelaeeme feed, 
^rareeriseary $ asd » Kton Bt m


